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twenty-

1600—Buys a S roomed, fully 
fully modem House, nre place 
In living room, full sized base- 
ment. Situated in Mount Royal, 
overlooking the city. Terms 
pan be arranged to suit pur
chaser. He Rebuked Them Mildly

and Was Ap-
500--B#ys a 6 roomed, fully 
lodern bouse on 15th Ave. 
Vest, between 4th and eth 
ireets. Terms.

plauded

■NOT IN SYMPATHY.
WITH THE MOVEMENT

pts in Block 14, South Calgary 
■115 each. 1-2 cash, bal- 
Ence 3 and 6 months.

ts 31 and 32, block 106, sec 
6, price 81700. 1-2 cash,'

He Told fhe Big -Députa- 
tiœ How He 

Stood

600 buys a 60 ft. lot In 
lock 6, C.P.R., facing south. Washington, D. C.. April 14. — The 

president -of the United states, the 
i„k(, viiiçf executive of the nation ever 
to greet a convention of Woman Suf
fragettes, braved the danger tonight of 
facing an army of women wbo wagt the 
ballot; bad the courage to express hia 
opinion -and was -htseed. So great was 
the throng that sought admission to 
the ball that hundreds were turned 
away. .

President Taft was welcoming to 
Washington the delegates to the oon- 
ventioh of the American Woman Suf
frage association.

He had frankly told them that be 
was not altogether in sympathy with 
the Suffrage movement and was ex
plaining why be-could-not subscribe 
fully to Its principles. He said he 
thought that the danger in granting 
suffrage to women was that the women 
as a Whole were nor interested in. ft,' 
and that the power of the ballot, as 
far as women Is concerned, would be 
controlled by the -less desirable-class."

Chorus of Female Hisses.
When-these words fell from -the Pres

ident's lips the wails of the- hall echoed 
SI chorus of feminine hisses. It was 
no feeble demonstration of . protest. The 
combined hisses sounded-as if a valve 
on a steam engine bad broken.

President Taft stood unmoved on the 
platform during the demonstration of 
hostility, which continued a; moment, 
then smiling as he spoke, -he answered 
the. unfavorable greeting with, this re
tort: . <• + . ,-vib-, ; :t , ■
. "Now. my dear todies, you mart '

W. MAYHEW $ to,
ist St, West Phone 824

Cut-by Albertan Eng. Dept. Photo by Bayne.

Scene at Ruins ef Elevator B of Celery Milling Co., Burped in Calgary Yesterday.
by Albertan- Eng Dept. Photo by Bayne,

in Calgary ' Yesterday Morning.Scene at Ruins of Elevator B, Burned
r 26 years experience 

Western Real Estate.. 
Always at your service. THE NEW AEROPLANE WAS NOT 

VERY MUCH OF A SUCCESS

German Air Vessel Flopped Over in 
Mid-sir.

IE PATIEIÎ” SHSNEW YORK SENATE LOOKING
CORRUPTIONEMIT TRIUMPH EBB INTO QUESTION Of

Committee Will Tske Up the Question 
of Bribery- .

Albany, N. Y., April H.—Without a 
dissenting vote the senate today 
adopted a resolution reported by the 
finance committee providing for the 
appointment of a committee of- three, 
senators and five assemblymen to in-,

ivid f. Douglas THE PRIME MINISTER
,L ESTATE and LOANS.

'Objects Very Much to Giving 
Up Victoria 

. Park.

Mr. Rutherford Declines to Say 
Anything About Con- 

ditions.

Asquith’s Résolutions Limiting 
Veto Power Carried 

By 103

AttemptsBather Believes
\n Exceptional 
rackage Buy
TENTH AVENUE
veen Center and ist St. 

West.
50x130

10 Lots in Westmont 
CLOSE PRICE and 
GOOD TERMS

of Canada End Its

1ETÏNG
JNCIL BOARD

ASKS FOR 
5V> WITH

VERY AFFABLE, “NEVER 
mind.'Tdon t WORRY.

Thinks It Would Be Very Bad] An. Important 
Taste to Make State- Exhibitroi

ment - Y*

INTENSE EXCITEMENT 
IN HOUSE OF COMMONS

CANADA CAN NQW SLEEP 
LITTLE EASIER O’ NIGHTS

ig of theGovernment’s Effective Existence 
• Depended on Parting 

Bylaw.

Interesting Comment By the 
Great British 

Gênerai. ’ .

su ranee Investi gallon undertaken by 
Superintendent of Insurance H§teb-' 
kiss, and any specific chargee d-uly veri
fied and to investigate any -other mét
iers pertaining to . the* legislature or

..... . -.. _l WMch i,,.^
opinion of the committee warrant in, 
vestigation.

Bdfnontan, April lfL—Premler Ruth- 
lord ws* asked ttris morning by the 
frreepoodSnt-for the: Alberta^ if he 
ed’éttytflhito to eoy In reference to the- 
»wVstoebt -out has -been giVen. the

of the Exhibition 
•jLmuCh opposed !to 
tiff has. been made to

London,. April 14.—Amid scenes at <- ......
Intense excitement hardly pare leled t-o the state department» 
since the Gludstonian home -rule de- '

1 bates, the house of commons tonight 
bdâi5e^"tiië" train on the ! by a majority of 103 recorded its ap-|

Lord Kitchener proval of resolutions dealing with the 
questions with 1 yeto powers ofxthe house of lords, and 
gémirai spoke ''heard the Premier’s declaration of 

e must be care-"! policy for carrying them into statutory
wr|/ might be j effect. L '.... V- '
1'something one Having formally introduced, amid 
llitarv future. I loud °heers,- his hill embodying the

Mr. Asquith said that they

Chicago, April 14.—Lord Kitchener, 
of Khartoum, became "Kitchener of 
Chicago" 'tor exactly, one hour and 
thirtv m|êu.tes . today. Surrendering 
gracefully: to a surprise attack by a rip- 
porter who, "
outskirts1 of thé' çi 
asked and anéwÿt 
good huippr.

On militarism Vi 
guardedly, saying: 
hi, who a coreii 
wrongl: ,
did DOt-lijg 

‘‘As to ] 
haven't vij 
gresslvenej 
Canada is;

they may. j 
One reita l 
around, thi 
some day _
there juat tat the,"ert6

, peace,. abBiüd net-mwi 
I very ritonatni. One ngM 
I ever, when somethfag 
I trouble and war does 
I nounce ltself far’InoadV 

pays to keep ont'aflfM
"Is that an expreuita 

military policy?" Lprd. 
asked. .

“Well, I should not mi 
iy. England'Is at pegéi 
world. But 'in liftsi 

! peace is always 11 h® iîs 
I tijne as some in re matt 

shall be reached, If jsU6f] 
land will be reedy -at a 
that influent^ towards 
1 may say tha’ 'iir«,Tps$ 
out respect to my ml 
there." - ■ A vy

Asked what be eons) 
factor food was to tote; 
he said: ’ .

"Food. I think food is'
The Panama'canal has l factor. The nation' wfie 

I is cramped Is rtstless.
I hand. It waitts What" t 

has. It was a, comfort 
a peace-loving ntSirtP

Oto proposition
(Continued on page 6.)Exclusively for Bale by

ivid F. Douglas is is the
Minty. f< whom

tahench'
tien issued, and the re-

8, McMillan Block 8th Ave. 
iver Bolt’s Drug Store

come here.'Theinst the Governm
,ine on $13,000 Guarantee—Goverr

resembted that remt$k about tlie 
>r that ba furnished when lie was 
garynot many day sago, -t rotnclais^i^bc.anxiously 
ring What is going to happen to 
ivernment, bnt premier Ruther-

after-
gead .#0:- resolutions,

1 they were confronted by an excep- 
[ tional, and perhaps a .unique situation, 
;■ The government’s effective existence 
: depended -ufltm the -passing tot the 
! resolution» into law.

in the
-lottgibg to

ex&reseed
a* bhe gener-

advise' 't6> orowa'.ay .to" vebat 
were Reeegsary to ensure thrir 
receiving statutory effect.

■•visitit
Informed the"The AHttrta» Is always looking for 

t»«ie news, more, more. It Is strong on 
the more.”

"Weil, perhaps - It is better for a 
newspaper to get: too much than too
little,* - --;'v v»> , 7 ,

Net . Word St This Tims.-
"11 cannot say a thing, not a word, 

at7 this" time.",' continued the premier. 
"WhBe the investigation, is going on, 
it would not he in good- taste. I would 
tia glad to talk to/you igter."
ici romethlre aSart .fitom the Investi- 

gat Ion, isbft1 lt2. ^ .. , < >,
"Nip, I.cinnot,telLyou ahything.” 
"Well, are you going to run>*ay like 

Mr. Utimy before they get a ehance 
to. qajl you ' to-the stand?” . -

“I am afratd you are jjpktng,. now,” 
retorted the premier, with another af- 
{ableiomlg» thrown, in for:good measure. 

The Publie is Anxioua.
"Mut t$e public ibanteAo.-lô^w.what

On open- j were solely interested'in ; It for ; 
y'e action I "Well I bave not got a cent t> 
he would yet arid I don't think my preaen

!, JgMFW' «MS»
the reply. • x

Witness then tdM-of differei 
sons, five in ail, who incorporai 
railroad. The others w<|"e. at 
ouriy interested. Roes- A Bey 
allowed thdir name® to be uei 
the same applied to Mr. Dubb 
Isaac Oarling. In October, J90 
an option to Mr. Faulkner, 
to this time he .trtod to get a ] 
of persons seriously interested 
project Once he-spoke to Mi 
nétt to see it he could not get -tt 
R. interested, Mr. Bemtett e 
could : not get .the" C. À R. irit 
probably, but, epoke somewhat 
ably of-the project. ?-

Mr. Cornwall spoke to the ‘|

would be jn;waa. op the ing Mr. Walsh spoke of Minty’s action | "Well I have not got i 
in scathing terms and saiâ I - -
prove among other things that the A. tion can be càlled" very 
and Q. ^ï'.'Oa.'in'a myth. Gounasi for 
government officials expressed regret 
over the action of j«io^ arid Cku*.

Mr. Waleh said : “There Is only one 
thing for us to„do and that Is,to take 
the evidence of such-witnesses .-gs are 
|withdn our jurisdiction and then to 
take that of those outside either vd- 

I untartiy or otherwise. I wish at this 
time to. say : publicly,- that • I consider 

Mr. the action of Mr.: Minty a gross breach 
"Out of -taith. It is" nothing else and hjs 
his actidn has also serioptiv handicapped 

Mr. 'Johnstone and myaelf. 'It was my 
1 first doty to notify Mr. Minty-that 

hy the pr*ence of himself, Mr. Clark and 
thri Mr. Blain before the court was abso- 
Uri* lately necessa-ry. He replied by tele- 
the gram that : they would gladly attend, 
vatf m view of this fact Mr. Minty is grimy 

I of gross contempt arid is subject to 
evidence, I punishment,. I believe,, « brought with- 

*. Mtierly in-this-court's-jurlsdtctit«i.-and-1 may 
dm lesions y«t ask your lordships-to-issue a war- 
1,5*0 front, rant tor arrest , :;

I "When Mr. Minty le» -here foltow- 
!tv in All ,ng the adjournment of the eomroié- 
aasociale 8lon two weeks ago he said -he would 

til* brtner hack with Him a certaln botik 
but,he did not There does not seem 

J to be any one in Edmonton who knows 
xn w we anything about the Canada West Con- 

struct!on Co. Mr. Johnstone and my. 
rente take self will undertake to prove that the 

fWj4 A. en* G. W. Ce., Is a myth arid that 
aba!' v the Orioeda.West Construotioe Oo„ is ,

which afr the substance, that the $7,400,600 was He was then as-now, a friend cf’Mr. 
guarantee authorized’on a capital of $50,000' paid Cross and other ; officiale and was in- 
es et ffve up nominally. It was. not' psdd in terested with- Mr ,Cross ip burines», 

money.' _ It. was only a feat in book- owning real estate Jointly with him 
feet keeping end sletrht of hand. A few in Calgary. Still he - did pot (save
tot op to h°ura after the organisation of the com- I enough influence with the government
olutely to Pany a meeting was held and the mon- 'to get a guarantee of bonds at *12,060 The Labor-Party Made Many Big Gains
e govern- ey w handed to Clark In a check a mile. He did not meet officials ip .. T
ropoeltlon, and A” hour later the check was turn- conclave, only individually. He tried i ,na r,e* . **, ln
ily $16,000 ed lnto the bank to the credlt of Clark. to show them that he could not get . - the . Hsus# ' ’
per cent-1 “We will undertake to prove that financial support without tpe backlhg I . _____

wmmmm ... -tiing ^n on am organization meeflpg held Oct ot the aevernmepit However the pffi- ^ ’ to , . ,to*-to . get such aid. He was the 20, a contract was made between the dels did not understand the importance ^ y^SS’restito ot:^7x^1-
iend of >11 the government officials. ’ two companies and that the Canada of opening up the north country and ® ^ 11168611
e was the business associate of At- West Construction Co., .was to get the he began to educate them. I Indeoend-
rrnej-. General Crone, owning property $7,400,000 and the entire balance of, The educative process began a year ' Liberals * ’ ™
tElbaw. Berk and other >lacee In Cal- |the capital stock. In.fadt an assign,- land a half after the Alberta goverp- p xt"dissolution"the Pusionièt» tnuttb- 
xry with that officia). With spoh a ment of $7,400,000 was made.to the ment was organised. He then 't»ld ot ., nd r-bor aed-Iridenendent
verage in bis favor:Cornwall tolls to Canada West Construction Co. The another agreement op April 2|, )307, Liberals’ »!'
at much-less than a couple ot Strang- latter le to all practical" purposes the between Mm arid "the syndicate" toget, Labor captured nine seats in Vk-
:s from Kansas City got * month or A- and G. W. Co.. Dow# at the office a guarantee from the province of $3260 torie, five, in New- South Wales end 
vo later. nobody knows who he is srorklt^ for.!» mile in return-for which he was to ' oneea<*i ’ in Queensland and Southern
The .question is “why.* "When Mr. Minty went away Tues- get $100,060. He tolled. He then took | and Western Australia.- The Fuelon.-
.And now as to that $14,500. Corn- dgy .night.lie left a suitcase eontain,-:a train for.Ottawa in-bopes.pf. getting |»t».captured one seat in Werit Aris-

v.uü. ___—,  ----------- , — _ ..ail admits that he got It. He say» ing a number of documents in the » eubeidy. Mr. Biggar was hi* eolici-
stages of the legislation must be com- jt is part of $26,000 which Clarke to to : hands of Mr. Biggar. Mr. Biggar has tor at that time. He failed again. He senatorial election the Labor can-
pleted on April 57. The tote of the give «him for. turning his railroad over them -here but tells me Mr. pobson *”t a letter from Minty In May, 1067. aibatea are leading hi aH states ex- 
goVemment depends upon -the attitude to Clarke. The understanding was that telegraphed him this morning to send The Jetter was produced from Mlpty’s cept Victoria. : v/s\
of the Irish members. - The; fact that the money wae to be used in Corn- ; them at once to Winnipeg. I ask the fUe" T*e Mtter mentioned PPÿher The Labor party’s; programme in- 
the premier has, decided to dispose of wall’s steamboat business, Clarke to court -to keep these papers here.” written June 6, 1907, from Mr. Stocks eluded protection-end' state regulated 
the budget measure before a decision Have that much interest in the bueinees In beha)f of Premier Rutherford, - S. 1x1 a Woodman of the Athabasca wages, compulsory military eervice, «-n 
hy )he lord» on the veto résolutions Cornwall says, that is -what he wanted B. Woods said he regretted the de- »y”dlcate and Indicated that the syp- Australian navy built-oot .of revenue, 
will have assumed a final tor™ 1°<B- tt for, and yet the day after he get» It parture of Minty and Robson as the dlcate wae eti11 trying to keep ip touch nationalization of monopolies, a grad- 
catee that a deal hae beerr'eflected be- ,he dalle for Germany to inveetirtte premier wtohed a fall Investigation 11,101 tbe government. In reply Q>t»r Umttd land tax. restriction in public 
tween the cabinet, end-’the Redmond- 
lies arid that- the latter hav 
mined to support the budget:

”*»• Ln v-: .--v v; - v -; i .• aiÂSr., iroin r'ea.C8
I It would not be right he continued, gtand i_________ “

,^'a for’ hitn to discioÿe the terms of «tot by SoHcttor Waieh^ 
j addice. but unless the govei _ 

ad- found themselves in a position to 
the their

all dey yesterdaÿ and urged op

tie Infancy to the present hou». It wae 
an Interesting story, a romance of the

16 company had

at the sais»before
time the

priliey statutory
would either resign office or recorii
mend dWohition.; of parlla»mint:. Sul __ _
In: no case would: they -advtee" dtiwhl-'j P«wiiaaty of Jim Cornwall htntself. 

i -to lean tlon except, under such condition» âfr 
L would ensure in the new parliament

■ ' ’ -'-«.‘zÿ:* -- < A---- » -... t". *
position i th® iüdgmept of the people as ex- 

j pressed at tile- elections being cair- 
h® chief tied into law.
*1-peace. T^e premiel-g statement was lnter-
the tlrst» ru-Pted by;cheering and1 counter cheeks.
LS<a new There Was much laughter from the 
1 supply conservative benchee when he said
g fo ex- that he couH not disclose the- term» of 
it fellow hie intended- advice to the Kiihg- . - 
heart as Mr. Balfour’s Reply.' t
,ad aC.r!_R Mr- Balfour, leader at the opposi- 
ceurlTy tion, rose amid a considerable upiroar 

Uipilcate and, said that the premier’s important 
statement represented the culmination 

the -best 0f long negotiations with thé tojgh
•ill bring petty. ’ ■ ' : • -* *5 tF
together. The National lets had agreed to swal- 
™ii?<>™ ‘ tpw-tbe httigei- tlieir aversion' to which. 
military they had never concealed, in ordde- to’

- get home rule.
il aspoct -phe negotiation» seemed to' him to 
qaeatlon have left both parties rather poorer 

: than they were, and the govérümerit,
re would ,^e declared, was paying a monstrous 

price for the budget. He- feared

the depart-place ite« YOUR OWlft HOME.

IT WASTE MONEY IN 
"* RENT

vast stretches of land 
to -the Indian and the;uard . of

The directors were inclined to be
lieve tbs* there -tone no danger of the 
city disposing of . the property and 
that there was no reason to worry. 
However on more, careful considera
tion it wae-'decided that the directors 
ask for a meeting with the city coun
cil to discuss conditions and find out 
just how things etood and whet the 
company might expect from $be city. 
This will bo done et a very early date.

Xt ' sadhe meeting other matters 
of mutuel interest to the company and 
to the city will be discussed at tbe 
meeting, ...A

At the board, meeting held yesterday 
afternoon some; slight changée" were 
made In" the prize list

An important communication was 
received from the Doited Farmers of 
Alberta dlectiwtog inter-provincial 
trade and the handicap in the way of 
fuller trade relations- Complaint was 
made ot the high freight rate» which 
greatly dlâerimtnate against the west 
“Itjs-quite' pla)g" said the communies -

driminltutory rates - the- lumber, fruit 
and fish of British. Columbia end the 
general Merchandise of othA lands 
could be told down in "Alberta at great
ly reduced prices, while the hay, grain 
end live’etock -of Alberta farms would 
command a nruch higher price." ir

The comro-unicetion also suggested^ 
municipal abbatoic under government 
inspection, a -uniform system ot hay In
spection and other Important matters.

The Company asked Mr. W. J. Tre- 
gillus to represent tbe board, at the 
meeting tm be held In Vancouver at 
an early date to discuss these matter».

r book tells you the easiest 
to do this. Call, write or

Calgary Home
Iding Co., Ltd,
131 8TH AVE. W.
1254 Jes. Smalley, Mgr.

between ment- officiale-at’ Ottawa 
told he was a good fellow,' blit 
all. Its, only capital then
faith. No shares were Issued.
the time the option -was- g J _ _
company was virtually not, prgemteed. “The'resolution in the houseiçtdled, for 
The only asset his charter apd his up- »n Investigation to -Biiiin.lHm,l»t any 
bounded faith, Mr. Faulkner’s optise member of the government Hgd re- 
was taken up. Mr. Cornwall got celved any substantial .consideration hi 
$2,600 in ceeh for it-, Witness then connection with the A. & G. W. con- 
proceeded to tell about the organize- tract. That investigation is going on 
tion of the Athabasca syndicate, now- It would be improper for me to 
$644,000 of the stock »f which was Is- discuss it. Be patient,” 
sued to him, when, he said. “Things ”Yes,’but it does not always- do tor 
began-to look up.” The total author- a newspaper to be too patient. It 
lied capital, was $2.000.000. ' eet ®CD,op1d"”, < „

PelIrv n# "Never mind, don’t worry."Pol.ey of Educating. And then the premier smiled pleas-

government
[Inly arid" Clai

Is have left the

D. BENSON to the]
an,] to hear that Canada

Panama caner-"Estate and Build
221a 8th Ave. E

Buy
athdoune & Fair- 
view Property
ir Eastend Railway 

Developments
Central Office

for
!ow Valley Land
proved and Unim

proved 
and

igated and Non-Irri- 
gated.

Town lots in
ngdon and Strath

more
'ice Phone 768. Resi
dence Phone 771.

AUSTRALIA

S whole view.of tlie future is one 
e Peaceable by force of arms. It 

an international agreement for 
«fend ,0,'leone lB expected to punish New Rules for Stock Exchange.

New York, April 14.—Another move 
hi -the direction of reform has been 
made bÿ the. New York stock exchange 
,in adopting an . amendment to the oom- 
stitptlon authorizing the law commit
tee to represent. the exchange "in con
ferences." with other mtereets.” 

p-i Thé committee is also authorised to 
ejeamine jnto the dealings of any mem
ber of the. exchange."

While no Implication of the amend
ment was vouchsafed if to understood 
that its adoption will enable the au
thorities to deal more diraetiy with 
offending members. The law oom- 
mittee oepsiats,of F. K. Sturgis, .F L.

death PENALTY to be 
LESS FREQUENT IN RUSSIA

Action Taken at Request of the

SPECIAL
>uth Calgary
llgh and level lots in block 
ily three blocks from slde- 

electrlc light end water 
this property. These ar® 
ut doubt the cheapest priced 
ln the row, on blocks 
fourteenth Street W®sn 
unnnrt Im^TAMe. M *0tS

no written agreements 
how tbe money was to 
Jie was with the Athi 
Cornwall’s Interest was 

irica April 14. — A $540,000 on paper. W 
ekes, very ing In in- basca syndicate was ft 
over Costa Rica dur- |wa#^ reduced to $100.000 
Ity-four hdu-rs, doing, turned over to Clerke 1 
extent ot which can any written promise 

mated at more then . Clarke should spend. $3 
r there has been no Cornwall to develop bto 
f life But -the people, tpess on the great riven 
Ante stricken and are "I want it under»too< 
homes for the hiy- tirely out of the rallr

$10,0001, to place otSan Jose, sel at .a -
Mr. Fill ton, resigned.

tensity has ewi
time only $225 epch, 
balance four and et 
» at 7 per cenL Will i 
i of two or more.
« SALE BY OWNER 

APPLY

lpg the past

Corn wall’sK >Tt9rn rthread ay,
N W.de « «h® S 
Uk“e*1i called to * 
-ok Up the'wage Z 
SVe» the '~‘nrntiii 
? vote ot
Li.LtUnt<>re '» ”»

n ew cent, ter ,

ive to
tog entertainment and freq’said Cornwall "i

and that 1» how he. became interested into laughter, 
in railroad»

"You had no mercenary 
whatever,”. asked Mr. Walsh.

in the steamboat

Edmonton. April 14 
gation of the A and (Continued on page E
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CALèARy, APEIL 15, 1910.
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Langfo rd Wins 
From Barrie A- MOOl

Business
----------f----- WW
V,- A

site, and ha» a fair arm and Is a fast 
all-round man.

! ■ *I*Mrd frase,- JfaHy • Smith. Enough
LÀNGEOBD WON IN

FIFTEENTH ROUND Footballs copy
;. 'Our outfield Is a "pippin."
- Si left field Babe Clynes is bound 
to shjne. At Spokane to 1908 Clynes 
was slated for the big league, and Car- 
net" ties put Ai rough a clever deal In 
landing this man. Babe Is a big, ! 
husky fellow, of a very c ulet disport- j 
trim, and he surely can clout the ball. I 
Not alone is he a good (hitter, but he j 

■ to a finished player tvlth a very grace- i 
ful style and a strong throwing arm. j 

In .center field It lies between Wolfe 
and Tallent, both. fast men. Wolfe 
finished the season with Los Angeles ] 
lest season, and la very fast on hi* feet 
and a great ground coverer Talent 
has made quite a reputation as a col
lege player, and Carney says he will 
have to hustle to land a Job in the out-

wild Uinfl out

Eight Games Ptoydd in the Big Leagues 
—Bone Very Sensational 

Contests

Defeated Berry in a Fiercely Contested 
■out m Los Angeles—Terrific 

Slugging and Infighting
Football Boots. Jerseys. Km,-:; 
Running Shoes. Tennis s, 
Cricket Shoes. Tennis Ua 
Golf Balls, Athletic "Goods, i 
Shipment New Goods just an- 
from oversea manufacturers.

In the
one of the ei*t games in Los Angeles, Cal, Afprll 14.—In a 

fight which demonstrated anew thé 
ability of Sam Langford of Boston! and 
added to the reputation of Jim. Barry 
of Chicago on y tor gameness and 
ability to stand punishment the Boston 
"Demon" sent ' hie white antagonist to 
the mat for the final count in the six
teenth round at the VCrona Arena to
day. It was a vicious go from start 
to finish, with the negro well in the 
lead after the first six rounds. After 
the tenth, to whtdh Barry went down 
twice for. the count of nine, until the 
sixteenth .when a straight left to the 
chin, ended the combat, It was one
sided.

Langford tended almost at will and 
a knockout, appeared only a matter of 
time.

Barry’* weight was given a* 196 and 
that of Sam Langford as 166.

In the clinches the white man was 
faje the Stronger.

The pugilists went at one another 
viciously at tho sound of the gong for 
the first round. There was fast fight
ing at close range in the second and 
loth men were bleeding at the mouth 
at the close.

In a clinch near the end of the 
third round Barry almost threw Lang
ford through the ropes. From this 
time until the eighth the milling was 
i mixture of terrific slugging rallies 
and In-fighting. Barry throwing the 
nègre arbund and around in the

the big leagues was played today and 
in every game there wag a keen and 
active conte*.

In many of the games extra timings 
had to be played. As will be seen In 
the score there were some shut oats. 
Smith of the Chicago White Sox held 
St. Louis down to a bit, and Walter 
Johnson, the whirlwind fltoger of 
Washington, shut Philadelphia out 
without a run and with only one IriL

The most kee 
that , between

The Assoc: 
Users of Ne' 
gertlfled to 
Albertan.

NEW STYLES
Alex. Martin

FRIDA'
The soft felt hat in new 

and rftractive styles is find
ing savor with* y any men 

We have a fine

Fire Arms and Sporting Gocds 
231 6th Avenue, 1-2 blk. E. of p.q.

FRED HICKEY
Star pitcher of Toronto team. If the Albei 

self respect, it 
asked tor a roj 
an opportunitj 
go real wrong 
the deplorabl 
The premier t 
ment had not! 
through W. I 
g-ould prove! 

irregulal

AMUSEMENTSjt;st now.
range and can suit most any 
■man's fancy and his pocket- 
book as well. Price $1.50 to 
$5.00.

Also Stiff Felt or Derby 
Hats in all the leading 
styles. Price $3.50 to $5.00.

Lon and New
Y*k caught But no doubt we ... __

genial manager holding forth n r'ght 
field, and BEI 1#,there. Pete Stand-

I ridge writes that' Bill Is hltttvg like » 
, fool on the codât, -go he may menage to 
fiend that right position, 
f . So take the team as a whole it looks 

very strong, every man has had plenty 
of experience in professional bull, and 
what In more, they wIB deliver the 
goods. i

The hatting order in the coast games 
. will be: Duggan, 2nd; Carney, rf; 

Clynes, If; Smith 3rd: Tallant, cf; 
Flanagan, c; Ke'lackey, let; Walker, 
se-, Standridge. Geehan Manning, Jack, 
pitchers; Miller, utility.

With Carney, Clynes and Smith fol- 
, lowing one another In the batting or

der, it looks as if we will have a 
I wrecking crew that will win many a 
1 game during the season.-

At the Home Plate Cigar Store a 
complete line of dope will be given the 
fans during the season, and the scores 

. of both the Western Canada and North 
Western leagues will be posted every 

■ night. call up 2.166 and any questions 
. pertaining to baseball and sports will 

be answered to the best of our Iroowi- 
, edge.

BaB News From'thé j.Bdswhe 16 *i*Sltotb, bTi*■’ -.telly,
and not apdther ruri was scored nntH 
darkness brought the contest to % close

(to. i*«i
between Dette* -and* Cleveland, .and
Boston beat the’ îJeW Yotk Nationals
1 "attendance ai aH 

the games.
The Amerioen League.

At Weehington—The opening of the 
American league seaegn in Washington 
today, between the locals and Phila
delphia club. Was a most auspicious 
one. President and Mrs. Taft. Vide 
President Sherman, and many othej 
notables being present. The home 
team won 3 to 0. For the first time 
on record, a president, of the United 
States threw out the baH, and what 
was more, seemed to greatly enjoy the 
coçtèst. The attendance broke all
records. The game itself was stub
bornly contested, on both sides,, Walter 
Johnson being the particular star. He. 
(held the vietofrtecknrn to-one lone hit, 
and as a result the locals were never 
In danger. Plank, on the other hand, 
•was hit hard, thirteen hits dor a. total 
of 19 bases being the Washington’s bit
ting record. Back of the pitchers, the 
fielding wat exceptionally clean and 
sensational. Score:— ,
Washington » 0;« t » .0 0 0 1—3 13 1 
Phlla ........  « 0 0 9 0 1 0

Orpheum Theatre
Phone 1232. W. B. Sherman, Mgr 
WEEK STARTING MONDAY 

APRIL 11TH 
VAUDEVILLE 

RON DUS A ND BOOTH 
Cycle Novelty 

THE VARDELLES 
The Kidnapper 

WILFORD RALL 
Comedy Juggler 

Illustrated Song by Bert Ransom 
Orpheumscope with latest mov

ing pictures 
Orpheum Orchestra 

Curtain Rises Daily 3 p. m. 
Evenings at 8 and 9.30 

Children 10c; Adults 15c 
Evenings

Children 15c; Adults 25c

The Home Plate Lyric Theatre
B. Sherman, Mgr. Phone 359.

• (By Chand.)
In less than three weeks’ time, the 

fight for the 1910 championship will 
be under way, and from present *p-

TONIGHT
Messrs. O’Connor and Davidson 

announce

gross 11
Without th 

Minty the g
this contentio 
of Clark and 
province cam
government k
this invest!ga1 
portunity to e 
ihas not only 
in a much w« 
began. :

Whatever n 
ot the people 
ment before 
they have ah 
it now. Thi 
Clark and M 
dence before : 

And why a:

The National Stock Co,

John H. Hanna Sherlock Holmes
The Hatter Prices 75c,

Matinee 25c and 10c130 8th Ave. West

THE SHIELD GAMES ARE
NOT WELL ORGANIZED

and. catching trim on the rebound, 
landed à terrific swing flush on the 
Jaw.

The last four rounds were marked 
by a succession of slugging matches. 
It was during one of these hard rushes 
In- thé sixteenth round that Langford 
btfugtA his almost exhausted opponent 
~v«fb a straight left to the chin and 
ended the combat

The Manitoba Football Game Asking 
for Some Changes.LARRY PIPER OFFERED

TO THE REGINA CLUB Winnipeg. April 14.—That it is high 
time the rules governing the Feople>. 
Shield were modified and the com
petition governed more satisfactorily 
is unanimously approved In the west. 
Thé Manitoba Football association is 
taking active steps to bring about 
these changes and the resolution 
drafted at the annual meeting has been 
sent to all provincial associations In 
the country as follows: Hamilton,

THE AU
Offer Comes too Late a» Regina Have 

all the Outfielders They Require. A MAGNIFICENT BIOGRAPH SUBJECT The result o| 
fia is not witU 
of the world. 1 
in the fact the 
lined up agaia 
and defeated ttj 
Australia has J 
islation and ini 
forces as a pd 

The story ofl 
parties in Aual 
unnecessary ati 
fluence of 4 
throughout the 
been governed] 
labor adtnlnlsq 
quite as well gs 
as by parties n 
lation. In fact] 
somewhat belt] 
Australia, as * 
all antl-imperj 
supported aril 

l'reail Austral» 
| and equipped 1 
I people of Aui 
1 the policy of j 
f very much thj 

the Liberal go 
The labor j 

iconoclast. It] 
.Its policy is j 
advanced than 

"the Liberal pas 
«est. There j
]and nothings 
tionary. 1 

The succesjf 
Australia has ! 
what of a col 

.are alarmed M 
| the influence | 
rrou't in disai 
danger at all. j 

One of the i 
The election itl 
turns of. the si 
wealth. ' Thou 
jealous of the 
federation, thej 
important in t 
administration1 
have the

-Larry Piper, the THERegina, April M, 
midget outfle'der of the Winnipeg Mar- ] 

, oons, has been offered the Reghva Club. 
Larry 1® the property of the Sacra- ' 
mento, Cal., chib, from which Secre- 1 
tary Arthur L. Smith, of the Regina 
club, yesterday received a letter, of
fering Piper in exchange foe the pick 
of the Regina club at the end of Die ' 
season.

It 1s scarcely probable the local' drib 
will accept the proposition. A few '
wedesritgo It made a hid for Piper, but 
,Lj" ’* Letcher

LAUDER HAD THE BETTER
OF THE WINNIPEG BOUT

Broken LocketBut Decision Was a Draw- Ten Round
Battle

—CYLoughtin andTerrlpe.' ■ { 1
At Detroit:— V 

Cleveland. 99662 2190 4—9 14 
Detroit ..291100001 2—7 10 

Batteries—Mull in and Stanna^e; J< 
and C’ark. Umpires—Sheridan ,a
Kerin. .

At New York:—
Boston—

Winnipeg, April 14,—Billy Lauder ef 
Calgary, lightweight champion of Can
ada got a draw here tonight in a.ten 
round bout with Kid Ask, a colored 
boxer. The bout was a good one and 
those présent generally conceded that 
On points Lauder got slightly the bet
ter of the mill.

Aek had a good defence, but could 
not land on the shifty Calgary boy, 
whose footwork often got htoi out of 
danger. Before the bout Ask was the 
favortté a» he hasunet some good ones.

A PROGRAM OF LAUGHS.

EXTRA PICTURES AT LADIES’ MATINEE.

With Donovan, Collins and 
signed, there is little chance of the 
“rabbit." good as he is, getting a 

r<$ttrtlee to the garden. Anyway, the
price is a steep one, as the pick of 
this year’s Regina team will undoubt
edly be of big league cdllbre.

It is bard on Piper, as he would like

111 f*******************4*******fcA1fttltttt11 linn»
1 9 2 9 ! 0 « 0 0 0(0 0 0 0—4 41 0

™ York—. . A ' ' . '
9 9 1 0 0 1 0 2 9 u .0 0 ITI^M 11 ’• if 

TSatterieSr-CIfotte, Wood and Carr I- 
Umpires—

majority .et'tShfe#’» new men, \ 
safely say (Hat the team thaV 
represent this city to not only; 
superior to any ctob we have y et. a 
pet-ted, but,.insu».for. man, a barder 1 

frvtsmced ti

nan: Vsoglt'.n and Satrny 
ÇonnoiL' and Dtneeu. CALGARY LACROSSE TEAM

WILL PRACTICE TONIGHT ]
Arrangements Being Made for Pr*il ^ 

vincial League Meeting

Tonight at 6:15 ti

... ” ■ * J. it Bros. Ga 
»p the Best 
Coffee en 

Earth

-and more

New Tot
0 0 i) fi 0 0 1 1 ,C » 9—2 7 

Boston— ■ Tlf j'y
4 . -■» *4$ 9 0 ,% 1- «N 4
>?a —Mhos and Sghtol.

tern. Evans Ad Smith. Ump 
Kiem and Kane.

At Philadelphia—Brooklyn wo 
opening .gaftiwimf the Natippe! J 
season.^oday, ®td-9. .iTH^côntçs 
a pitchers’ due Between . Rgclte 
McQuillan'. Score :—' *' "• *
Brooklyn .. «9199090 1—* .7 1
PhUa ........... 0099*0*0 9—9 2 0

Batteries—Rucker and Bergen: Mc-t 
Quil’an and Jecklltach. Umpires— 
Eigler and Emsl^.
; At Cincinnati:-» - ■
mrieteo. .i 4 0 * g 0 9 *9 9 0 .4-0 ' jl »3 
Ciivcinniti 9 0 * » 0 9 9 9 0 1—1 6 1 

Batteries—Overall and Archer; 
Beebe and Clark. Umpires—O’Day 
and Brennan.

At gt. Louis: —
Pittsburg .. 09220010 0—5 7 1
St. Lop Is..-. 9.9 1-9 0 0 9 9 9—1 8, 5

Bertterles—Ca mntt2 ailQ Gibson; 
Wlllfe and Bresnahan. Umpires— 
Johnstone and Moran.

Calgary Lacrosse
oit» will hold allot] 
tor* park, AHan McDonnell, manager 
of the club, will be present and asks 
that all the players turn out.

The Calgary dub has been in com
munication With President Stanley of 
the' Alberta Lacrosse association about 
the annual meeting of the league. The 
president has written all the clubs or
ganized and those contemplating or
ganising, but has not yet heard from

them all. He has, however, heard 
from most of the clubs with .views of 
having the league meeting take place 
In Calgary. The president expects te 
call the meeting about the end of the 
month.

Those interested In the formation of 
a provincial league meeting take the 
view of the president that there is 
plenty ,of time for the calling of the 
league meeting. It is tbs Intention to 
give the clubs lots of time to organize. 
, ' Qwtng to the unsettled weather dur- 
ing, May the president does not think 
It advisable that any, schedule should 
be drawn up that would call for. games 
before the 24th of May.

(ires—

V*o ig
arid we cdif rest'asehreef that the' team 
will be ably handled upon the field, and 
while Bill le liable to make thlqge 
unpleasant for Mr. Umps at limps toy 
his aggreealve work,Tfekeeps his play
ers In the games at all times.

y eeemsj »s Jf • Parks is making a 
* * • ' '‘f'-_i6f -on

Last year was prac- 
irofessional

vefc; sertou. ml^ake by holdtog out 
Manager Carney. : 
tlcally Ills first year aa a 
player, and while he had a Very good 
season he was by no means a star. He 
Is rather a hard man to ‘hand'e, .as 
he to what you might call a grouchy 
player, and at his best he wtH have a 
hard time landing a permanent posi
tion on the team. Carney bas In 
Manning a big, husky left hander,, with 
a work! of speed, *vhb 1» even.a better 
all-rdbnd-man tbgn Parks. -Even so it 
would be very gdod poitoy’for our last 
year’s southpaw to fall In line, as it’s 
a toase of playing here or dropping out 
of professional ball.

I have a letter at hand from Pete 
Stand ridge, and Pete says that all the 
boys are looking forward to the time 
when they will reach Calgary. Pets 
seems to think there is nothing to It 
and has already written to President 
Savage to buy the pole, that they will 
get the flag, . , 1

It looks as if Bill has made a good 
catch into riding Catcher Flanagan, .who 
is a strong hitter and a heady catcher.

As to our pitching staff we need not 
dwelhvefy leqg,, fc#rtostelde of Pitchers 
Jack and Manning all are well known to 
the fans. Geah*n and Stand ridge are 
sure qf positlotte and aa Carney will 
tarry but four pitchers, the two posi

tions lie between Jack, Manning and 
Parks, should he report.

THE TORONTO CLUB INFIELD 
McDonald, Vaughan, Fitzpatrick, Deal

PROPER SCORING "
AND CLEAN BALL

to get on a real baH team.and the Re
gina turndown will no doubt mean an
other year in Winnipeg.

According to information received 
yesterday the schedule ' will ' be "re
leased the beginning of thi* week or 
the beginning of next.

sponsible trustees appointed who will 
see that such rules are properly car
ried- out, this association declines to 
recognize the trophy as emblematic of 
the championship of Canada, and that 
a copy of this resolution be forwarded 
to the various provincial football or
ganizations.’’

In forwarding the resolution. Secre
tary Larkin asks that the associations 
send him their views on the matter.

Time Extended for Juniors. , 
The Central Alberta Football leaguw 

association has extended the time for 
Junior dubs tq enter the league tlU 
Monday next. Western Canada college 
Is the only, entry. Hillhurst Y.M-C.A. 
and St. Mary’s may enter and the time 
was extended to give these clubs an 
opportunity to get in.

The High school has material for 
a Junior team, and If the schedule could 
be complete by July 1 It may be pos
sible that they also wHl enter the 
league.

President Eeketrom is Most Emphatic 
on Two Important Points

powel 
the provinces 
have

G» J. Eckerstrom, president and gec- 
retgry .df ihe Western Cpnada Basé- 
ball lesjgtie. is] evidently determined 
that the league affairs wilt be' cori- 
ducted on strtotly business principles 
this year, to a letter to the sporting, 
editor of The Leader. Mr.

TENTSDamaged grain sale. See adv-t. great dJ 
end fneet!

The GoaWtiS 
Per capitum t 
but this did n« 
laT- It Is .pel 
this election ! 
to the policy j 
the governmc 
Africa, and on:
eenfederation, 
government ii

page 12.

Catcher Lynch Worth Money.

FOR SUMMER HOMES
Tents fof Landseekers
TENTS FOR CONTRACTORS

City Teem WiH Be Strong,Eeketrom
says: ,

"This y ter I, shall insist that the 
•cores must be sent in promtftly, and" 
on the first of each montfl every 
club will be furnished with the eora-

Lethbridge, April 14.—Mtaneapolis 
Wants to acquire the services of Joe 
Lynch, the “iron man’’ backstop of 
Lethbridge. Chesty Cox received a 
telegram from Manager CantRlion. of 
Minneapolis to the American associa
tion, offering to pay 3500 for the Leth
bridge catcher. The local magnates, 
however, will think twice before part
ing with Lynch even at this figure, 
which is a fairly handsome one, for 
where would we get another like Joe?

The * Calgary City Football club ex
pects to be much stronger this year 
than last season. Secretary Dickinson 
has signed up two players who played 
on the team- three years ago. These 
are Walshall and Conners. The former 
has been away from Calgary during 
the past two seasons. During that time 
he played on the Banff Football team 
and was ope of their best players.

Connners left the city three years 
ago and during his absence has played 
football with a number of clubs. They 
have also signed up Barnes and Stev
ens of last year’s East Calgary team.

Of" the old material Oxley, Little 
Jock McEwen, Black, Dickinson, Jones 
and West have all signed. ’

Jack Johnson Wants no Trainers
“Jack" Johnson, heavyweight cham

pion,' Insists that he need* no trainer, 
for his fight with “Jim” Jeffrie». After 
dodging recent legal leads In New 
York, Johnson gave a reporter an out
line of training camp plans for the 
battle that "Is attracting world-wide 
attention.

‘I have been fighting so long that 1 
do hot need to be told what to do," 
said the big negro. "Of course I -will 
have a large staff of so-called train
ers, but they will do what I instruct 
them to. I airi not hiring any one to 
tell me how to train. ‘Jbe’ Gans will 
he in my corner when 1 need advice, 
bdt to the actual preparation for the 
bout I will follow my own system.”
.* "What is it?*’ asked the awed lis
tener. ;

“Simply this,” said Johnson. "I 
will box with strong men and fast f el- 

work, eat arid sleep, 
hot say that 1 do not 
It’s trainers I do not

plete records of each individual play
er. This creates a lot more interest 
among the players and it is but Just 
to let them know -where they stand.”

Insists SCI Clean Bell
* Mtv Bfckerstrom goei x>n to' say: "I
a* going to Wist that til* ball play
ed to this league this year shall be 
absolutely clean. The game Is worth 
nothing to me Unless it is clear of 
rowdyism and played with all the 
players on their toes with the proper 
ginger apd playing on merit. , ,

Schedule Late
"Regarding the schedule," . con

tinues tlie president, "we are some
what hung up, xtalting for Winnipeg 
<o »t*te what dates are desired by 
tbqm at home. We -win be aMe. to 
wive Regina the dates desired and will 
try to get out a schedule fair to ati. 
The secretary of each plub wlH receive
* copy in.
Halted *J* 
date.”

We have a complete stock. Western tents are 
the best for the west, because they are made to stand 
the test.

Headquarters for campers’ outfits, camp cots, 
camp stoves, blankets, etc.

why didn’t j 
Ve evidence ?

Prompt relief in all cases of throat 
and lung trouble If you use Chamber- 
lairi’s Cough Remedy. Pleasant to 
take, soothing and healing in effect. 
Sold by all Druggists.

VV'hy aidn.

evidenceFor first base it looks tike tiughey 
Keltackey. KeHackey has been to the 
North Western league for some time, 
and is a classy catcher. Carney used 
very good Judgment in signing » man 
Wbri cam till In as change catcher.

The Western Tent & Mattress Co ny are n 
royal inv.

Phone 173, 133 10th Avenue EastKe'lackey is .both a left .and right 
hand hitter and bits the ball hard.

At second Chuck Connors. I think, 
has the drop on Duggan. Duggan 
has ptoyed on the coast for some time, 
but last season drifted back to the 
New England league, where he played 
wit* Worcester.

need training.

Weight Never Worries
After making this distinction, John

son was drawn Into conversation again, 
(When his weight was discussed “It 
never worries me how much or how 
little I weight," he declared. "My 
training is aU based on how 1 feel and 
perform. If I rionld hit as hard, be as

------J not care
or 150 pound*

epigrammatic nature in hit- 
on training. He says:

“A fighter when in tin 
wish he had -some of the - 
wasted on a woodpile."

"No heavyweight fighter 
starve in order ■ to be fast 
enter the ring."

"It is tax enough on 
strength to fight, so it t 
save all your, power by r 
worry."

It on le same after
A. & G.

Duggan to a good 
fritter, but a trifle erratic, and While 
lie would make a good utility man, 1

WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE
SCHEDULE NEARLY FINISHED

' 1 ; -iSLJLflrv f-fe" - ■ 'S.A-ji
Will Be Releaeed feme Time Next 

Week Simultaneously to the Prate
President Bckstrom today announ

ce» tfrat in all prqbtitilte t^e sched-

i Alberta. 
wilbHçuv, 

Clark, an

hardly tltit* ihe cari béat Chuck for a 
1 regular position. Conners, a» we aK 
I know, ts a good fritter, and ait" heady 
a Ilttl* hall p’eyer as"'Calgary frae ever 

•had. The fight between trie two 
: should be interesting. :*
M short we have Walker", who Car

ney says to hotrod to be a star here. 
Welker played with Denver last sea-

perform. If I rioold frit r : Z 
fast and feel as. well, I would 
whether I weighed a ton c------
But common sen«e -tells me that 198 or condition for his flgfht: with "tommy"
**** ^,UI!MÎ* $s enou*h f°r me to weigh Burns. Some of the well-meaning
and be a,t my be»L I do not expect to visitors did not like Johnaon's etyle
We ♦hxran mor* than 198 when I of preparing for a world’s champion-

' ship fight and they made suggestions.
'It ie not neceeealry for me to tip Johnson heard them and was quick to

over tmSidings or wrestle with bear*, resent. From these training camp ex-
All r need* is some outdoor work, a lit- periences developed the feefing of dis-
tie boxing to retain speed, and I will satisfaction which resulted in Joiinson \ÇÇ??* 8ee^testimonials in, th-•’ i f
be there without an excuse prepared.” . turning a - voidable, conscientious 

Johnson » training methods do not ; manager - and adviser adrift, 
differ greatly from the old routine of | Johnson has some sound logic of

toust «be
makes a 
m witnès- 

that.

-be completed and
ouely to all paper» on the ciniutt at 
the end of this or the beginning of 
next week. Rigid restrictions wi» 
be placed ^pott the date of publics-

-Dr "hAse's1
ment
anacure for eiici
evi'rv for

Diarrhoea should be cured without 
loss of . tin»e end by a medicine which 
like Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy net ■ only cufes 

toheiSMito u,.f ...a,.., no unpleaiqnt 
fails and.-is 

> Sold by Ell

*“ when 
rb about
"You (el

can

tion so that all papers Interested may
prtojt at Abe same time- The delay has ....... __
been occasioned by the pon arrival, of 1 promptly but produces 
the Winnipeg draft, which however, Uj after effects. It never 
ts understood ts now on t*e way to pleasant and safe, to take, 
the president's sHice. |Druggist*

SCENE A' THE TORON"■■■■Hip. ! ball ’camp.
Delshanty at Bat a nd Vaudy is Catching. ae&lera or Edmanson. Bates cc (fl"1

DR. OHA8E 8 OINTMENT can bi
'be that

\
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taken in by this A. * G. W. people. 
The. government should resign

Psaplo Without Railways, and I 
' Without People.

daté character of the situation is that 
’this is what may very well happen. If 
it does happen it will be because so 
much of the 'province's credit ha® been 
pledged to build a railway where there 
are Ifo pedple'tVfMHgjwjajfMlim

The Albertan?ord Wins Talk about the eltislveness and the 
intangibility of 'the tail of Hatcy’e 
comet, it neatly is a strong 40-foot 
stone waH compared to this A. "ft G. W. 
business.

(Edmonton Bulletin.)
In so far as it Is the business of a 

Provincial government to use the crtdtt 
of the Province for securing railway ex
tension, the first duty is to provide such 
accommodation to those parts .of the 
country In which settlers -are' altaedy 
located apd intowhiohthey are going 
in greatest numbers. If is a disadvan
tage to the Alberta and Great Water
ways road that beyond Lac la'Biche it 
traverses a country in which there is 
little settlement or none at all, and into 
which settlers are not going in any 
numbers, even wit.*. the assurance that 
the road win be tfuilt within a short 
time., So far as the north country is 
concerned settlement has taken plane 
and Is taking placé not to the far 
northeast but to the northwest. It Is 
in the Peace River and Grand. Prairie 
districts that settlement has as yet 
chiefly taken place, end it Is to those 
districts; that the stream of settlement 
northward is pouring. For the settlers 
in the Peace River and Grand Prairie 
districts, the Alberta and Gpeat Water
ways road will offer no railway accent 
modatlon. Their position after the road 
is built will be just what It is today 
unless measures are taken to provide 
other accommodation for them. And be
cause the bonds of the Alberta and 
Great Weterwaye are guaranteed- for 
an unusually large amount and at an 
unusually high rate of interest, the 
tendency of this bargain must be to 
delay the building of roads Into and 
through the country northwest of Ed
monton and jnto the district along the 
Peace River.

There must be supposed to be a limit 
tp the amount at guarantee which the 
province can give without destroying 
the value of its- guarantee and thus 
crippling It so far as using Its credit 
for promoting railway construction is 
concerned. The value of a man’s name 
on the back of a note depends Upon 
how many other notes It has been al
ready inscribed on. For precisely the 
same reason the more of the. province’s 
credit Is pledged the less value that 
credit will be to further railway, enter
prise. If we are extravagant with our 
credit either of two things must hap
pen-; either we shall have to give lar
ger guarantees than would otherwise 
be necessary to future railway enter
prises or we shall have to find some 
other mçans of Inducing railway con
struction. 1^ should be q, basic tenet of 
any guarantee policy that the lines 
first guaranteed should be the lines 
which are most needed and those most 
likely to pay their way. And in any 
event the guarantee should,-,Rot he 
gtiten for more than goes into the road. 
Beyond Lac la Biche the Alberta and 
Great Waterways is not demanded by 
settlement either real or immediately 
prospective, and the heavy burden 
placed on the credit of the province 
must tend to prevent the granting of 
credit to other and more badly needed 
railways into the northwestern 
country.

W. M. DAVIDSON,A MOORS. 
Business Manager. Editor. ... serve, while *t

andO of settlers who could have 
relieved by the same burden or 
credit are left without relief. For Friday and Satur

300 Trimmed Hats at $4, 
$6, $7 and $8

ALBERTANMORNING
Per ï«ar.. 
.per Month 
per Copy.. Beginning tomorrow. Albertan 

of the
verbatim reports of the proceedings at 
the Alberta and Great Waterways in
vestigation.

British Building Trades

Building .and woodworking trades In 
Great Britain are dealt with in the lat
est‘report of the IiApertal Board of 
Trade giving the results of an exhaus
tive Inquiry into . the earnings and 
hours of labor of the workers In var
ious industries. The report deals with 
the year ISOS. For all workers in the 
building trade the average net earn
ings per head in an ordinary week in 
the summer of 190-8 were found to be 
28s. 6d. The average for men was 31s. 
5d., and for improvers and apprentices 
of all ages, and lads and boys under 
20 years of age, it was 10s. 3d. Ex
cluding the large proportion who work
ed either less than or more than the 
ordinary hours the average full-time 
earnings were 28s. Id.—the men aver
aging 33s., the improvers, lads, etc., 9s. 
Id. The average full time earnings of 
the principal classes of skilled men 
such as bricklayers, masons, carpen

ters and joiners, plumbers, plasterers, 
and palpters) were 38s. 4d., and of 
laborers were 24s. 6d. Since the last 
inquiry by the Board of Trade (which 
concerned the year 1886) the average 
wages of workpeople In the building 
trade have risen by about 18 per cent. 
Dealing with the full-time workers In 
an ordinary week the report gives the 
iverage earnings of the men in the 
different trades thus: Building, 33s.; 
cabinet making, 33s.; harbor construc
tion, 31s. lOd ; saw milling, 27s. 4d.
- The average earning» of full-time 
men in the building trade during an 
ordinary summer week varied greatly. 
It the head were: London, 38s. 8d.; 

-Scotland, 33s. 9d.: Northern Cpuntl-’r 
33s. -6d.; Yorkshire, 33s. Id. Ireland 
was the lowest district, with 27s. 9a. 
for its average.

Carpenters and joiners formed 17.2 
pqr cent, of all the men in the building 
trade returns- The list of the average 
earnings, working full time in an or
dinary summer week, were headed by 
the Metropolis: London, 43s. 9d.; York
shire, 36s. lid.; Northern Counties, 36s. 
Sd. The average full-time wages for 
the principal classés in London in the 
summer were: Plasterers, 45s. 4d.; 
bricklayers, 44». 6d. ; carpenters 48». 
9d.; masons, 43s. 9d. Scotland, with an

otballs WEEKLY ALBERTAN

«ball Boots, Jerseys. Knickers, 
nning Shoes, .Tennis Shoes’ 
icket Shoes. Tennis Rackets] 
If Balls, Athletic Goods. First 
Ipment New Goods just arrived 
m oversea manufacturers.

- You will find ir this vast assort
ment a bountiful range of smart 
new hats in both small and large sizes. 
They afer shown in Tuscans, Burnt, Na
tural, Navy, Brown, Black and all the 
newest shades.
Untrimmed Shapes, Flowers, Foliage 
and all trimmings at Special Reduc
tions.

Telephone .81.
The Australian, elections «how that 

the Jabor. people can be entrusted with 
the.reins Of government Tjie govern
ment t-hèrë -is well equipped with 
strongmen/Alex. Martin

FRIDAY, APRIL IB. 1910. The newspapers' that ' are so busy 
."explatn-iBB "ttow the commission should 
be rim might explain to'thé public why 
Clark and Minty do not give evidence 
at/the commission »

re Arms and Sporting Goods 
H 8th Avenue, 1-2 blk. E. of P.Q, GOVERNMENT SHOULD 

RESIGN.*

ENTS «elf respect, it will resign at once. It 
,5ted for a royal commission to give it 
»n opportunity to «how that there Was 
,0 real wrong doing in connection with 
ttie deplorable railway transaction. 
Tt,e premier boasted that the govern
ment had nothing to conceal, and that 
through W. R. Clark and others it 
F„0ld prove its Innocence of any 

gross irregularities.
With»»4 t1ie Presence of Claris and 

Minty the government cannot prove 
this contention. , Without the presence 
of Clark and Minty, the people of the 
province cannot be convinced that the 
government has acted in good faith in 
this investigation. It asked for an op-

THle is a Liberal government in 
power. How long would the Asquith 
government last in Great Britain with 
anything like this A. A G. W. business 
hanging, over,its head?Orpheum Theatre

■hone 1232. W. B. Sherman, Mgr 
VEEK STARTING MONDAY 
?• APRIL 11TH

VAUDEVILLE 
RONDUS AND BOOTH 

Cyofa Novelty 
THE VARDELLES 

The Kidnapper 
WILFORD RAUL 
Comedy Juggler 

llustrated Song by Bert Ransom 
prpheumacope with latest mov

ing pictures 
Orpheum Orchestra 

' Curtain Rises Daily 3 p. m.
I Evening» at 8 and 9.30 

Children 10c; Adults 16c 
Evenings

. Children 15c; Adults 26c

Mr. Walsh suggests that Mr Minty, he 
brought back to Alberta to give evi
dence at this commission, and inti
mates that it might be better « he 
were brought back in chains.

^ALBERT* BLK. -!* ST. WEST-OPR ALBERTA HOTEL

And it «would: seem as though the 
Albertan was wrong after all. The 
A. & G. W. did not get all these mil
lions upon a discounted note, for $50,000. 
They didn't even have the discounted 
note. ' • " ’ ■

Scientific Miscel’any

A feature of electrically driven fire 
apparatus coming into favor in Eur
opean cities is that the . motors are 
directly, attached to the wheel hubs, 
doing away with chain drives and per- 
r-'ft’ng. instant dispatch of the ve
hicles.

Peasant women of Austria consume 
la-ge quantities of arsenic, having 
faith in its virtues as a beautifier, - 
while their male relatives are addicted. 
to its use in the mistaken belief that it 
Increases their strength and endurance, j

Although ft is only within recent 
vears that engineers learned what 
now are regarded as fundamental 
principles in stone masonry, fewer dis- I 
esters have been caused by defective 
stonework than by any other kind of 
building materials.

The Faultless Flour
And the government defenders ot the 

faith, though discussing the question at 
issue, have forgotten to speak edi
torially about the decampment of W. 
R. Clark and the vamoosement of' Mr. 
Minty. Seal of AlbertaAnd Mr., Clark and Mr. Minty from 
the far away beyond kiss their hands 
to us jauntily, but they never think-it 
is necessary for thein to even: explain 
why "they are not with us' in these 
troublous times. vTHE AUSTRALIAN ELECTION

of Alberta,PH SUBJECT The result of the election In Austra
lia is not without interest in ail parts 
«[ the world. The contest was unique 
in the fact that the labor forces were 
lined up against the two old parties, 
snd defeated the coalition with a sweep. 
Australia has set thp lead to labor leg
islation and la the organization of labor 
forces as a political factor.

The story of the success of the labor 
parties in Australia sets at rest some 
unnecessary alarm at the Increased in
fluence of similar organization» 
throughout,, the world. Australia hqp

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.A-nd the bank e'earings hover about 
the spot in the political barometer, 
which indicates that Calgary is do-fag 
more business per head of population 
and per square Inch than any other 
city In the world-.

Damaged grain sale. See advti on 
page 12.

You are Invited to inspect those 
Ladles' seml-ready embroidered suits, 
collars and Jabots. Just arrived. Irish 
Linen Store, 602 Centre street

835-92X
Watch Repairing—All kinds Eng

lish. American »nd Swiss. Moderate 
charges, good workmanship. Dickens 
Working Watchmaker, from .Edin
burgh. 331 8th Avenue East. "Just he

ir the Queenls." Open evenings till 
6. Saturdays 11.

And, this question of the disposal of 
Victoria Park had better be settled for 
all time. There are some good rea
sons why it should not remain. There 
are some good reasons why it should 
stay Now is the time .to decide.

It ia entirely probable that 
settlers will go Into the country along 
the new line. It would be a remar
kably poor part of the west Into which 
settlers would not flock if a line of 
railway were built through It But 
while there are districts into which 
settlement has already gone and Is go
ing and which- are without railways, it 
must surely be -the business of the pro
vince to provide .railway» -for these dis
tricts rather than to build railways Into 
unoccupied territory. for the purpose 
of inducing settlement there. However 
important it is to provide for future 
settlement, it is .of even more import
ance to provide the accommodation 
without which' Çhe existing, settlement 
cannot profitably carry on farming 
operations; and'so far as the duty oi 
aiding railways lies upon the province

The Faultless FlowUGHS,

■IES’ MATINÉE,

and therefore

Makes Perfect Bread
. Fromtiflie ;te time, almost daily the 
Albertan has repeated in tabloid^orm 
the essential features of this A. & G- 

"w. toftWn, and to It said that thiti, 
band of promoters got a guarantee of 
these mi'lions with no other capital 
than a discounted note of $59,000. To 
whom it may concern, the Albertan 
admits that it pray have been wrong. 
It seem» that they did not even have 
the discounted note.

3ffO£

Specials for This Weekit muet surely lié in accommodating 
the people who are now in, the country 
rather than the people who may some 
day come into it.

The Alberto and Great Waterways is 
guaranteed for $20,060 per mile at 5 per 
cent. Interact. This mean» that to se
cure one mile of. this road, math line 
or siding, the -province becomes liable 
for Interest eliaigec t-- tie extent 't 
7'f0> per day. The beads of toe C. 
N. R. and the G. T. P are guaranteed

New Spring 
and Summer

GETTING AN EDUCATION

Sale NowShowing the Brilliancy of New Yorkers 
in the Making

9 and 18 inches wide to-every conceivable shade and design at

(From the - New York Times)
Here is a specimen of the scholar

ship of a boy 16 years old, American 
born and bred, who has been promoted 
to'the grade of 8a, the pigbest but one 
In the city’s grammar schools:

- Dictation
They attenmecT "n'o raush gast, 

therefor, at that stage of the 
' problem. “Boys also eut teacher 
/said," like to have It," Thought,

, when it - get into a boy poctey, I 
■believe it is oftened day to burn
ed a- mold there. Instantly twelty 
out stretch hand indecake -an 
Idle demahing uttèrans in twelty 
hèed *Iff yoti- pleas "sir” I know 
what'it is.”' “well,' what Is it?" ’‘la 
pice of cold?”
Here "is the passage "corrected,’’ the 

teacher spelling out each word dictat
ed, the pupil writing1 his version of the 
spelled-out dictation : 
z They attented no rash' gees, 
therefore at that stage of the 

' problem. ‘Boy» also our “teacher 
said" like to have it,” thought 
when it get into a boy potet. I 
believe it is often said. to- Pruned 

"a hold there, Inetanly twelty out
stretch hand indicate an idle "If 
you pleas sir’ "J know what it'Js’’ 
"Well -whait is it” "A pice Of cold? 
The key to the passage follows:

They attempted no rash guess, 
therefore, at that stage of the 
problem. “Boy», also," our teach
er said, "like to have It, though 
wllen it gets Into a boy’s pocket,
I believe It is often said to bum 
a hole there. "Instantly twenty 
outstretched hands indicated ran 
idea demanding utterance in twen-\ 
ty heads. "If you please, sir, I 
know what It Is" "Well, what Is 
it?" "A piece of coal.”
The samples presented above, to

gether with some others by older boys, 
that display pot much greater profici
ency. are submitted to the Times, in 
manuscript, as typical of work done 
in the 8a grade by not less than one 
out of every eight pupils in Greater 
New York. The passing mark from 
one gpide to the next in the public 
schools is fixed, for-some unutterable 
rçason, at 60 per cent. Not altogether 
fixed, perhaps, at that. We have heard 
that in some of the schools t/he order 
has gdne to thé teachers to pass chil
dren at 50 per cent, or evèn lower. ■ 

The school system is enormously ex
pensive. With Its present standards 
It is wasteful. We quite agree with 
Mr. Robert P. Green In hi» contention 
that pupils who cannot, or do not, 
reach the scholarship average -of >0 
per cent should not be promoted to the 
upper grades. By such promotion the 
mass J>t them are made mdrally ahd 
intellectually weaker, and the tax
payers are shamelessly robbed.

They Are Nbt Ordinary 
Shoes

Not extreme—neither are they loud—but just 
characteristic of Queen Quality models, enough'out- 
of-the-ordinary to appeal to the woman who Wants 
something different. Every proper style for every 
occasion, all sizes, all widths.

year. For each mHe oi the Alberta 
and Great Waterways secured by the 
bargain therefore practically tiwo-ihlleg- 
of railway could have been secured 
from either the c. N. R. or the G. T. P„- 
Neither of these roads, it ts said, werfe* 
willing to build the Fort MfcMurray 
line. That is not saying much’ftir the BROSU NTO N

$4,00, $4,50 and $5,00 122 8th Ave

GLASS BROS. COwe could have .secured 700 miles of 
railway through country equally diffi
cult for construction north and north
west of Edmonton, country into which 
people hâve gone by the thousands, and 
have established themselves under the 
most trying circumstances to-hope and 
expectation that the adverse conditi
ons would be speedily relieved by the 
construction of railways into and 
through that country. The guarantée 
of- the Alberta and Great Waterway? 
for that part of the road running 
through absolutely unsettled country 
would be sufficient to guarantee-$13,^ 
000 pier mile for a railway from Ed
monton to the Peace. To the people 
in this northwestern country the as
pect of the situation la that what might 
have secured them ample railway faci
lities has been pledged to build a rail
way running far half its length 
through a country where there are no 
people and into which people are not 
going. Ari equally bad feature of the 
arrangement is that this project must 
,tend to prejudice proposals for reliev
ing the situation $>f the settlers in the 
Peace River country apd the country 
between here and there. For by the 
jnembers from the most thickly popu
lated portion of the province the Al
berta and Great Waterways must be 
regarded as a “northern” road, aijd 
while their constituents are beseeching 
them to secure railways for them If 
Will be putting a heavy tax on the 11b- 
ddality of these men to aek them to go 
security for another line into thé itor$h 
or northwest Fortunately there has 
been none whatever of a spirit of sel
fishness shown by the southern mem
bers Not one of them has objected to 
opening up -the north. But Tilth thou
sands of constituent» demanding from 
each of them railway» for their parti
cular section» of the country it must 
reqpire eome courage on their part to 
sanction the pledging of the province’» 
credit for another road to the north
west. The" people in the constituen
cies which badly need railway accom-

SOLE AGENTS.

NEW LUMBER YARD
1 HOMES
idseekers
TRACTORS

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Everything* in Lumber 
and Building Material
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ik. Western tents are 
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didn’t Minty come through and
ve evidence?

iey are

outfits, camp cots, Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England
didn’t dark come through and

evidence?
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT ♦♦44444«*4444444444444M«464«4»t4»»4>4444>4MM«»«MMattress Co ny are not CTark And Minty at 

TO>al investigation? Deposits of $1 and upwards are received and interest allowed at current 
rates- Accounts may be opened in the names of two or 
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one of them or by the survivor. y»

Calgary Branch 
East Calgary Branch 
Routh Cal«rarv Branch

Let Us Figure on Your

PLUMBING and HEATING;h Avenue East.

rammatic nature In hie conin'6 
raining. He says:
. fighter when in the "ring 1116 
i he had -some of the strong-h 
;ed on .a woodpile." t
lo heavyweight fighter ne« d® ( 
re in order to be fast enou 
r the ring." ^
t la tax enough on any,,„r i 
Wth to fight, .so H is bett | 
i all your, power by refusing

C. W. Rowley, Mgr.after all that has been said 
L & G. W„ « seems that there 
n no such tiling at all.

Grant Bros. & Go»
There 1876-Cor. Sixth Ave. ànd Centrei Alberta 

Clark, at

government cannot e’ear 
* Ati* statement of the 
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Â1 House Cleaning

We c ean <S6fpe6f, • " aft kinds of up-
'Ç kolstered Furniture without removal with our

-J®6 up-to-date 10 H. P. Compressed Air and Vacuum 
.-it Machine.

V\ «. _ ou do Painting, Kalaominlng. Paperbanglné, Window Cleaning 
end F oor Cleaning.

Agents for Hall's Washable Sanitary' Wall Covering. This ia as 
cheap as ordinary Kalsomlning and much more effective.

Ring us up and our representative "wn call on you and give a price 
for decorating or cleaning your house.
Phone 732. Office 224 8th Avenue W. J. HARLAND, Manager

Capital Authorired ......... ........................................... ................. |10.000 000
Capital Paid Up .......... .................. ....................................................* 5,000.000
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Travellers’ Checks, Drafts and .Money Orders Issued.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
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A. L. NUNNS. Manager.

T». Chase modatlon will very properly say thetmenr ie s
if the Alberta and Great Waterways’ 
does not go into that part of the north 
country where, the people are, they are’r 
not responsible for it apd should npt

’hen Mr Minty left us, he 
a ut to the -ootri mission, and 

To" f6,">w»*<fa just go to *—; 
W can eo te Winnipeg. ”

Z b* ver-v m.tich plainer 
hat thê government has been

itchiog.andlrotr;
lx; penalised because of it. It is just- 
as true that the people in the great 
northwestern country are not respon
sible for the bargain- and should not 
be œutilized for it But the untortu-
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DESCRIBES NAVAL
BATTLES OF FUTURE

toe finest tea-
_ — ------- Ask your grocer for

package to-day—you’ll like it
------Blsek, Mixed and Natural Green, 40e, 60e, 60e and 70e per Ik ——

TRAIN FERRY TO CROSS
ENGLISH CHANNEL

Proposal to Run Cars Through From 
London te Paris.

behalf of Its object, with the note

Re

■ Paris, April 14.—The traveller who 
is bound for Copenhagen clambers In
to the comfortable sleeping car at the _
Stettlner Bahnhof, In Berlin at eleven ful ferry steamers, 
o’clock at night, gives a shilling to the 
trim “controleur" to look after at his 
■baggage at the Dahiih customs, and 
■goes to bed to awake to his morning 
coffee Within half an hour or so of the 
Danish capitol, all oblivions of the 
fact that he has crossed In his slumb
ers twenty-six miles of the storm- 
tossèd Baltic. For at Warnemude, on 
the German shore, the Copenhagen ex
press has been shunted bodily on to 
the ferry, arid smoothly and swiftly 
borne across to Gjedser, on the Danish 
coast.

’ Berlin tp Copenhagen is an eleven- 
hour trip, London to Paris takes Six 
and a half hours, yet the Paris-bound 
Londoner, be he a pleasure-seeking 
traveller, has to turn out in the 
middle of the night, walk shivering 
and bag-laden to the steamer, and 
if he has not the means to afford a 
cabin must reet uncomfortably in the 
saloon or deck until he walks once 
more, shivering and bag-laden, across 
the gangway on to French soil. The 
dletàncp between Germany and Den
mark from shore to shore of the Bal
tic and across the straights of Dover 
is about the same, but the difference 
In the comfort of the two Journeys 
would have elicited picturesque ani
madversion even from Mark Tapley.
The reason is the same as that which 
jmji hitherto deprived London of a 
■pneumatic postal service, and as that 
which is at 'the bottom of most abuses 
of modern England—«English conser
vatism.

. Existing Ferries
Oublions geriirahy seem to agree 

that the- channel crossing is suscep
tible of sensible Improvement. The 
Brftlsh government has vetoed the 
channel tunnel; the channel bridge 
is regarded as Impracticable not only 
from. the political point Of view—tor 
It is almost certain that other nations, 
notably Germany, would protest 
against the blocking of this great 
marine highway—but also from the 
engineering standpoint. There re
mains the channel ferry. The experi
ence of these ferries, which were or
iginally introduced in Europe in the 
united kingdom by train ferries over

British Admiral Prophesies ef Duels 
Between Huge Cruisers

London, April 14—What will the bat
tleships and the naval wars of the 
future be like? This was the 1 interest
ing question that distinguished ad
mirals and other naval experts dis
cussed at a three days’ conference of 
the Institute of Naval Architecture, 
held in London,

Bear Admiral R. H. 8. Bacon, D. 
■S.O., who has retired from his Majesty’s 
service to take up a lucrative private 
employment, was the author of and 
read a pape# on The Battleship of the 
Future. The admiral, It may be re
called, Was the first captain of the 
Dreadnought, started the submarine 
service In the navy, and has been dir
ector of naval ordinance and torpedoes.

As regards manoeuvring with the 
fleets, he said; no greater libel was 
ever published than the statement 
that the Dreadnought could not he 
manoeuvred satisfactorily with the 
fleet. Any naval officer of experience 
who was not an automaton would find 
no difficulty In handling vessels of 50 
per cent, greater tonnage, even when 
in company with the lighter class of

the Forth and the Tay,, since super
seded by bridges, and which already 
exist In the United States, Sweden,
Denmark, Italy, and Russia, has been 
that they almost instantly bring with 
them a very appreciable increase ot
gbods and passenger traffic, which in __ _ _
course of time repays the initial cost ! ha tUeshlp.','’As‘regards'the'sire'of"our 
of special harbor accomodation and harbors we had plenty of places where 
the construction of strong and power- we could berth ships even 1O0 per cent, 
ful ferry steamers. The latest train | larger than the Dreadnought and wlth- 
ferry Is that between Germany and out real inconvenience. He was all in 
Sweden, opening a direct line of com - ] favor of the Dreadnought policy 
munication between Stockholm and j "All consideration of offence end 
the rest of Europe. The stretch of ' defence," he continued, “point to in
sea between Sassnltz. In Germany,1 crease in size of -battleships as mod-
fa Trelleborg, In Sweden, is no less ern gun construction advances. But
than fifty-six miles. I ^noe the modern battleship no longer

Details of the Scheme ! holds the supreme position which In
With regard to the channel ferrv - tbe °'d days made the battle ship the 

the Intercolonial Railway company, a!sole ultlmate arbiter of sea power. It 
company formed out of the old Chan i is Improbable that as the torpédo tm- 
nel Bridge and Tunnel company ex- ' Proves battleships unable to defend 
tsts, which for some years now’ has themselves against any form of tor- 
carried on an active propaganda on ped<> CTaft wHI be built merely to

fight battleships.

To Be
DYSPEPTIC 

It To Be 
MISERABLE.

eonal audience with the czar when he 
wishes to communicate on the state’s 
policy which he thinks the czar should 
hear personally. The speaker may be 
depended upon to exercise this right 
freely. He is one of the few Russians

pètent grand dukes which preceded tlon of Tuberculosis has there been

qulrer, and was In Manchuria and 
China, After the Manchurian cam
paign, during which he was a volun- 

... is the prevailing malady Ot teer |n the field hospital corps, he went 
chrtUzed life. It is largely due to gross- direct t0 japan, where he watched the 
srrors in diet, over-eating, too free indul- , Datj0nai attitude during the Ports- 
gence in stimulants and over-taxing the mouth peace negotiations, 
stomach with indigestible food, eating too , ,t |e known that he does hot be- 
rapidly without chewing the food suB-, jj |B any lasting understanding 
«fe- ’ Partr7’ iwlth Japan, but tpr the present agrees

d fff k I with Influential Moscow opinion that
Burdock Blood Brtters has an establish-arrangement with China ed reputation, extending over thirty-four any working arrangement with China

their wholesale rfealghations of 
portant commands.

--------------------------------o ■ -

Crusade Against Consumption 
The year 1901 will be marked In the 

calendar as a red letter 
who visited Japan as a political en- 'In the crusade against eonsump- 
" ‘ —- —- 1 tlon. The movement recetvèd a great

Impulse from the congress of distin
guished physicians which was held in 
Washington, U.S. In the autumn of

lm- activity displayed In Canada

Can Eat

i .... It .

years, as a positive cure for dyspepsia in 
all its forms, and from all diseases arising 
from it.

Mrs. Herman 
Dickenson, Benton, 
NiB.,writes: “Ihave 
used Burdock Blood 
Bitters and find that 
few medicines can 
give such relief in 
dyspepsia and sto

mach troubles. I was troubled for a 
number of years with dyspepsia and could 
get no relief until I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters. I took three bottles and became 
cured and I can now eat anything without 
it hurting me. I will highly recommend 
it to all who are troubled with stomach 
trouble."

For sale by all dealers.
Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 

Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont. .

Is impossible.
His vigorous patriotism makes him 

persona grata to the czar, despite his 
memorable arraignment of the incom-

sucj ,

fight for life. Older branch assoeh' 1 
tiens have been reinvigorated, n w J," 1 
soclatlons have been formed whi. h 1 
showing In many eases a vigorous 5 

year ivt(y. Several new institutions tv,r th ! 
relief and treatment of consumptiv ’ j 
have been opened and the demand ("* 1 
our literature has been larg, or '
ever. Take it all in all 19, 
year of great progress in the

1908 to consider the further measures the^ association 
to be taken to stamp out this dreadful 
enemy to the life and happiness of 
mankind.

Canada in common with the rest of 
North America, perhaps we should say 
the whole civilized world, has partici
pated»^ the renewed and Increased ac
tivity which resulted from the deli
berations of the congress.

Never since- the organisation of the 
Canadian Association for the Preven-

The tenth annual meeting 
■held in Montreal on the 7th 
next and preparations are being 
to make this one of the best, 
the best meeting in the history 
association.

Scientific Miscellany
It takes five years of hard 1 

wear away a modern wooden i 
one inch.'

the extra two knots 20 per cent, in 
weight of machinery might have been 
saved in thé Dreadnought.

Admiral Bacon, in briefly replying, 
said the value of secondary armament 
could not be guaged from the results 
of Tsushima, as the battle was not 
■fought with Dreadnoughts, but with 
ships that were now practically oh-

Tbe functions of solete. He thought In a future bat-
worthy result that it has secrert t'-" large cruiser will therefore be tie even the moral effect of a hit
patronage of the British assumed by the battleship. High from a lS-inch gun would be greater,
commerce in Paris on behaTof i?,1 ep"“d wiU mb re and more ■ than a number from smaller guns,

**; necessary and armor protection will! and it these guns were deadly at five 
be lees accentuated than at present. I miles, they would be stll’ more so at 

The 'Ink between the ocean-going half that distance. Tlhat, In his opinion,
disposed of the need for a secondary 
armament.

------------- 1>

on behalf pf Its 
scheme. It Is proposed that powers 
should be secured from parliament to 
authorize the companv to take over the
channel transit across the Dover- ffrtWw »«»_the battleship will *e-
Ualais route and to maintain the ser
vices by means of passenger and goods 
train ferries. It will be necessary to 
provide special docks at Dover with 
apparatus for lifting or lowering the 
trains to the levels of the ferries, to 
erect sheds for the housing artd cus
toms examination of wares, and to 
build specially designed steamers to 
transport the trains bodi# across the 
■straits. It is proposed that these 
steamers should be turbine. vessels. 
The trains will be run ori lines into 
the body of the ships, and on the upper 
deck will be provided resta tirante and 
smoking saloons, as JoVtbe, Swedish 
and Danish boats, some of1 which, it 
may be npted. were built In England. 
Thus "passengers oh the" day service 
will be able to leave their seats iri the

The Ticklemouse
—and his Sleepybnd Adventures
s, a™ B*, with Davy and Dorfy 

Helping Humpty Dumpty

RUSSIA’S PURSE DRAINED

come closer, and ye may reasonably 
expect that the huge monsters of the 
future will always be accompanied by- 
torpedo craft of high sea-going speed 
as defensive and offensive satellites.
The battleship as now known will 
probably develop from a single ship 
Into a battle unit consisting of a large 
armored cruiser with attendant tor
pedo craft.

"Line of battle, as we now know 
it. Wilt be radically modified, and the 
fleet, action of the future will, In 
course of time, develop Into an aggre
gation of dilels between opposing ba«* 
tie units. department, mentioned two considera-

In the discussion which followed ; tlons as having an immediate bearing 
Admiral Sir Gerald- Noel (former i on the appropriation—the govem-

When the Ticklemouse reached 
Dorfy's bedside last night he'knew her 
cold must be better, for the bottle of 
cough medicine had been put away. 
Smiling wisely, he waked the twins 
with h Mckle apiecé.

He made Dorfy put on her woollen 
slumber boots before they climbed 
through the window Into his airship. 
The three pulled on their helmets and 
goggles, the Mouse threw over the 
starting lever, and they shot through 
the eastern sky, landing In Chine In 
almost no time.

When the Ticklemouse shut off 
their power above a noisy Chinese city 
they could almost touch the funny, 
curly-cornered pagodas as they settled 
gently to earth. To Dorfy’s surprise 
the twilight shadows were falling when 
they dragged the aerop'ane into a lon
ely, deserted alley.

Peking’s main streets, though, were

Like swarming bees excited China
men were pouring out of the shops, 
upsetting little Jars of ducks-feet-in- 
oll, ealted-eggs-ln-mudballB and every 
thing else in their way. The three <jrew 
back into the shadows and listened to 
the cryihg and walling that came from 
Just outside the city gates.

They ran back to their airship, 
started- the motor, and rose into the

l|ie anifj 
■vt last '
' “riot 

and ha

fa)- from quiet. They blazed with light 
Enormous Appropriation for Working 1 _red til.P| perfumed Joss sticks, glovy- 

Expenso* of Railways | Ing paper lanterns festooned across
______ I overhead; and fat, rippling dragons of

In justifying before thé Douma th«p’élSw>Ult' lighted from within. They 
' , ... ... 1 heard the pop and rattle 6f flrecraek-enormpus appropriation of 5S2.624.232 efg many bunehee at pnce, and the

weltd, Jarring sound ot tom-toms and

f'ÂH'

SSfl

rubles (#266,312,116) for the working 
expenses of Russia’s state-owned rail
way system during the year 1910, the

copper gongs.
“Sounds lfke Fourth of July,” whisp-

mlnlster, Roukhloff,, who direct» that ; €recj DOrfy, as the three halted In the
dusk. Just off the lighted streets. 1 

"It Is,” the Mouse told her, "the on"y

commander of the home fleet) said ! ment’s Manchurian policy and the re 
that, from conversation he had with lations of Japan and China. He ex- 
eistinguished Japanese officers, he | plained that the enormous cost

one they have here. The Chinese New 
Year, you see, la a sort’of Fourth of. 
July, Christmas and Washington’s 

of birthday all rolled into one. Hear what

Ima it was the repeated hitting of j Son with other great transportation : other? ‘Kwang he fat toy!"—that's 
the Japanese guns that won that bat- j areas, was due chiefly tp-the fact that! Chinese for ’Happy New Year!' Can

~ ■ 1 *-— --*•------- *-------■ -• you say it, Dorfyr’

train and lunch, op the ferry en route thtmght that at the battle of TsuSh- ; Russia’s railroad system in compari- j those little tots are calling to each
■Çfl at night can stqjy. comfortably, in jahwn^M ...........tfj j
their sleeping car hearths without bp- 
lfig disturbed. .It is anticipated that ;lf 
the1 railway companies adopt tfcp 
scheme the times df' (he night trains 
from London will be-.so altered-4 that 
passengers may go tombed In the trafh 
at Charing Cross and wj^Jjg^up as the 
Calais rapide Is steaxgieî^Â lato thé 
Gare du Nord ln Parle. ’ r

tie, not the size of the gnns. He crit
icized the speed of the Dreadnought 
and thought a lot had been sacrificed 
for the extra two knots speed.

.«Sir WtlHam White considered that 
é^hrt big guns add a powerful second
ary- armament was the Ideal arrange
ment.

The Hon. -C. Parsons (inventor of 
the turbine) said that by sacrificing

her railways towards the border of 
her territory were built mainly for 
Strategic purposes, and -that they have 
to carry free of charge passengers and 
freight on behalf of the government.

The election^' oF 'Alexander Gutch- 
koff to the«epèàke^ahip of the Douma 
has also a bearIng*o*h the czar's treat
ment of the situation in the Orient. 
The speaker has the right of a per-

'T'd like to learn,” said the little 
girl.

"Gopd idea,” smiled the Mouse. 
“Tomorrow you and Davy go over to 
the Chinese laundry across from your 
house and say, ‘Lang heu, mal-eng 
glng!” and see what - they say. ONI 
teach It to you od our way home. 
Hello! What’s up nowV-

air, hovering over the city wall un- 
eeen by the jostling’ Crowd below. 
They saw the baby emperor, borne In 
a lacquered palanquin ulth gold em- 
'broldered curtains, hurrying to <he. 
gates at the head of a pigtailed regi
ment. t

While the jabbering soldiers in theii, 
flowing robes struggle^ With Some
thing on the ground, the Ticklemouse

carefully lowered the aeroi-1. 
watched them for a long tin: 
the army gave up, drove tl, 
thousands back into the city, 
red the gates again.

After a careful look thm 
field glasses .at the little In up 
ground, the Mouse -brought 1 
ship to earth beside it.

They found it a mere juml.> | 
flowered robes; pigtail, batten-,1 fPal 
tures and smashed china van. n,„ 
Mouse turned the sad little heap „v(tj 
and looked at the earth-stained

“You know him?" he asked the tv nj 
in a low voice.

The round egg-shaped head looked 1 
very familiar to ,tbe twins. "Well, |(1 
it isn’t old Humpty Dumptj! ” , r,i| 
Davy, after, another look.

“Right!" said the Tlck’emouse. “H.'j 
nothing buK a queer pig-tailed China J 
egg. after all! I've suspected as muelj 
all along—ever since I read his st -v| 
in your Mother Goose book one nigl t.’j 

> Gently they lifted the fallen Humph-! 
trying in vain to help him to his f, i | 
and put him together again. He lool.-i 
sorrowfully at them through his cn;(j 
China eyes, but said never a wnrd.jf

"Poor old Humpty !" said the MousJ 
laying him down again and eoveriij 1 
him with his coat. He bent closer to 1 
the China egg’s battered ear.

"Courage, old chap!" he whispered;] 
"We”l come back tomorrow night and I 
see if we can’t piece you together I 
again as good as new."

I
 "There’s only one way of maSiM 
that Humpty Dumpty verse come mitl 
right," sal<j the Ticklemouse tn n5vi
and Dorfy as he helped them hark 
through the nursery at sunrise.

"What’s that?" asked the 
twins. ...

“Well, It isd’t' "all the king's horsei | 
arid all tile king’s men,’ that's sure!": 
chuckled the Mouse, tucking them Into! 
■be* “It's- Justg—China cement: Ontj 
■little bottle of, that will be worth morel 
to poor old Humpty than the whole | 
Chinese army!.”

.jifliwu’;
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THOUSANDS OF EAGER, ANXIOUS, AND SATISFIED BUYERS HAVE CRAMMED AND JÂMMED OUR STORE SINCE OUR SENSATIONAL OPENING ON WEDNESDAY, 
CARRYING .ONT ARMFUL AFTER ARMFUL OF THE BEST MERCHANDISE EVER BROUGHT TO THIS CITY AT PRICES THAT ARE SO RIDICULOUSLY LOW THAT YOU 
CAN ACTUALLY SEE UPON THE COUNTENANCE OF EACH BUYER A SMILE OF CONTENTMENT AND SATISFACTION AT THE MIGHTY SPLENDID BARGAINS IN WHICH 
THEY PARTICIPATED. N0~MATTER AT WHAT HOUR Ÿ0 ENTER THE BUILDING, NO MATTER WHAT PART OF THE BUILDING YOU ARE IN, YOU WILL FIND MIGHTY 
HOSTS 0£F BUYERS BUYING UP STACKS UPON STACKS OF MERCHANDISE, WHICH PROVES THAT THIS SALE IS WITHOUT QUESTION OR DOUBT THE MOST BONA 
FIDE EVENT OF THE SEASON. COME HERE TODAY AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

Here Are Some Economy Pointers That Are Red Hot
50 dozen fine Corset Cov- I 

ers, sold everywhere and 
every plafee at 25c. Here
only ........................ ......  5^ J

Fine new rubbery Silk 
Coats, shipment just come 
in, the very newest and lat
est patterns and designs; re- 

| gular $20.00; now.. $12.50

500 fine Hair Barettes, 
sold everywhere at $15. Now 
at ....................5^

Elegant Velvet Ribbons, 
satin back, almost in every 
color, worth from 20c to 40c 

r a yard. Our pripe...b.e« v. .8*

20 pieces of fine Linen 
Towelling, brown only,worth 
10c, at.................... .... 4*

20 pieces of White Lawn,
40 inches wide, worth 10c a
yard, 4 yards for........25*

•

Ladies’ good Lawn Hand
kerchiefs, plain and hem
stitched, and cross bars, 10 
for....... -t - - -.............. 25^

3,000 yards of Torchon 
and Valenciennes lace, 1 to
3 -inches wide, 12 yards for

A....V.................25*

3,000 yards Raw Silk, in 
brown, tan, nile, reseda, pea
cock wisteria, pink, cardinal," 
navy, grey, white, cream and 
sky, reg. value 85c, now 45*

Ladies’ Hose Supporters, 
all colors, also in black,worth 
25c, 2 pairs for ....... 25*

V' \

Wire Hairpins, all sizes, 15 
packages for ___ .... 25*

Chiffon Collar Forms, all 
sizes, 12 for ____ ... 25*

150 Women’s Dresses, reg
ular $4 and $5 values, reduc
ed to....................... $1-95

,25 dozen Sateen Under
skirts, regular $1.00 and 
$1.25, for.................... 65*

3,000 yards of Flannelette,
32 to 36 inches wide, regular 
20c value, at, a yard... 10*

Ladies’ fine White Lawn 
Waists, also in fancy prints, 
all sizes, now only .... 45*

Ladies’ Black Sateen 
Waists, open front, all sizes
..................f.................75*

Women’s fine Taffeta 
Waists, in black, cardinal, 
brown, navy, sky and white, 
sizes 34 to 42, regular $5.00 
values, now......... . $2.95

Here is Something Brand New
A. A. BAKER & CO. ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE A SAVING OF $3.00 ON 

ANY SUIT OR COAT THAT YOU MAY PURCHASE IN OUR STOCK ABOVE $20 
AND UPWARDS, IN THIS WAY. WE WILL ALLOW YOU TO BRING IN ANY 
OLD SUIT OR COAT THAT YOU HAVE IN YOUR HOME (WE DON’T CARE 
HOW OLD OR DILAPIDATED IT IS) AND WE WILL GIVE YOU $3.00 FOR IT 
ON THE PURCHASE OF A NEW SUIT, PROVIDING IT IS OVER $20.00.

The above prices are only for Saturday 
and Monday, so read carefully and take ad
vantage of a Big Saving.

Work of Dollars
OPPOSITE

. . . ? JPOST OFFICE

Successors to BRADLEY & TUCK
/' è, -• / . ■ '• • tyV- ■ ' ; . -. ' - • b-.-'ii"- -i
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CALGARY, FRIDAY,MORNING APRIL 15, 1910.
If Tuberculosis fias there been eu-k 
ty displayed 4n Canada ln thi 
for life. 01<|ér branch associa8 
have been reinvtgorated, new as 
tlons have been formed which ar 
Ing in many cases a vigorous act* 

Several new institutions for th' 
and treatment of consumptive6 

been opened and the demand tor 
Iterature has been larger than 

Take it all in all 1909 was 
of great progress in the work of 
Association.
k tenth annual meeting will b 
In Montreal on the 7th of jUne 
and preparations are being made 
lake this one of the best, if pot 
lest meeting in the history 0f the 
llation.

Zeppelin ships are designed primarily 
for manoeuvertng.over land; the Brit
ish vessel, on the contrary, Is required 
to scoutx for days on and‘over the sea, 
and must, particularly in war time, re
turn to her own base on British soil 
for repairs, fuel, etc. It has, there
fore, been necessary to make her lar
ger, in order that she may remain in 
the air for longer periods than usual.

NEWSLOCAL PRESIDENT
Damaged grain sale. See e4vt- on

Bertram Binning, 2008 5th 
rcet west, will not receive today, nor
,ain this season.
’ c >t. Turner. 34» 17th avenue 
“t wiii receive today for the last
roc this season.

615 3rd avenue 
on Friday the 15th

(Continued from page. 1). (Continued from page. 1),

the 22nd of April and the Itb of June?’ 
asked Mr. Walsh. 1 
thing in particular,’

Faulkner Sounded Cushing and afterwards paid, him U2.B00 mope
u. r,__ on December 2». 1909, In the form Of a
He returned from Ottawa the latt^ check on toe Seahord National bank.

°i May - . Xïlt?e,s and Instructions were wired to the bankletter he received from Mr. TitoU^er Corwall wa8 ln New York when the 
dated January 2, 19»7. In the letter ^ohey was paid to him. He was not 
Faulkner told of accompanying Cus*{- eure of the oxact date. rt might have 
ing from Edmonton to Calgary and been December 27.
"eounding’\Cuehtng. The latter told of ..It about Christmas or New
the C. N. R. letting contracts for $1|,- Years, anyhow," remarked Walsh. The 
000 a mile, but remarked that the coil- money was to go into Coniwalltf steam- 
tractors usually went bankrupt Faplk- boats. Clarke agreed to give $26,000 in 
ner said he thought Cushing was Car all. Cornwall had an Investment of 
oùt in his estimate. Cushing toM 'him $60,000 in boats already. The two were 
(Faulkner), that be was inclined, to to rganlze a steamboat company, 
favor the government’s building roods Cornwall went to Germany to study 
and turning them over to an'operating the navigation- problem. That was ac
company instead of the guarantee plan, ter he got the $12,500. Thé two steam- 

The Estimate of Engineer- boats cost about $30,00»; another was,
John Woodman was the engineer for launched a short' time ago. Therefor^ 

the syndicate. Faulkner was the fttiaft- Clarke has an Interest Of «Èfcÿ» in Ms 
rial agent. Walsh read another letter steamboats. « i - 
from Faulkner containing Woodman's /-Nothing to'Show Agreement, 
estimate of ■ the cost of conetrucrtl-m. Cornwall is to get the balance of the- 
This’ estimate was $12,270 a mile in- ,25,000 later when an agreement will 
eluding terminal, of this sum $3,900 bp drawn up. No scratch of a pen hae 
being for grading; $1,300 for tiee, $3,000 been made yet in regard to the $14,500. 
for rails, $1,000 for ballast. Witness; ____ ,v„ Cornwall only had Clarke s word.
marié hla ram.a f rxf llSOflO a mile Vrnm VTtnesS Presumed Minty WB8 Clarke’S made his request of $13,000 a mile Yrom counsel an„ he „ad represented him. 
the government. - v „

u ... .. . mm * . >f-*—«- You can ask Minty about these mat-
Hawss Vis.t to England ters,” he suggested.

At the Opening of the session this „We wi]I lf wc calV replied Clarke, 
afternoon Mr. Campbell told of Hawes
going to England in an attempt to float The Trip to New York
the syndicate. Before he went a con- When Clarke gave him the $12,600 
struction company woe formed to build Cornwall stipulated that he would have 
the railroad. Here Welsh produced a to go to. Germany to carefully Investi - 
letter of September 12, 1907, from Mr. gate the waterways there. Dater when 
Minty to Mr. Cornwall referring 'ko a dlarke was in Edmonton Clafike wérit 
sale Hawes had in v

show yourselves capable of suffrage by 
exercising that degree of restraint, 
which is necessary in -the conduct of 
government affairs, by nçt hissing." * 

Ladies Were Rebuked.
The women who had ntseed were re

buked. The president's reply appar
ently had taken hold. There were no 
more Msees while the president con
tinued Me address, while he character
ized as "thy confession," on the 
Woman Suffrage question.

At the. conclusion at his talk, he was 
enthusiastically applauded and some of 
the leaders of the convention expressed 
,to him their sincere regret over the un- 
plaaaiit-incident. x- 5

President Taft assured them that he 
had not bad his feelings injured in the 
least.

replied the wit-

Eczema For Nine Years.
en the Best of GroceriesMrs. W. F. Titen,

*, will receive 
(0r the last time this season.

Handy in the house as a clock. 
_ vls- Menthol Salve cures quickly a 
treat many of the simple ailments 
6 h ,1S cuts, skin injuries, insect bites 
o„,l stings. 25c. a tin at druggists.

The oxford v. Cambridge boat race 
j the great national Steeple Chase, 

moving pictures of which ‘have been 
taken by Starlend Lt’d’s. representa
tive in England, took place on March 
!Sth and 23rd, and will shortly be 
Hiown in all Stariand' theatres. 3240 

Every family and especially those 
mho reside in the country should be 
provided at all times with a bottle of 
Chamberlain's Lfiiiment. There Is no 
t iling wheq it may be wanted in case 
o! an accident or emergency. It is 
most excellent in all cases of rheuma
tism. sprains and bruises. Sold by all 
piupgsists. . -

Zam-Buk Works Another Great Cure.

Another wonderful cure of the dread* 
scourge, eczema, by the great herbal 
balm Zam-Buk is reported from Mont
real by Mr. Thos. Amesse of 600 St. 
Timothee St He says:

"For about nine year» my son. Emile, 
was a great sufferer from eczema The 
disease broke out on his face and 
arms, which were covered with sores. ' 
These would scale over for a time, but 
would then break open again and 
cause him terrible agony. At other 
times they would itch and bum, and 
it waa Impossible for hint to refrain 
from scratching. Yet scratching or 
rubbing only caused him more pain 
afterwards.

"We tried salves and soaps and pre
parations of all kinds, but if seemed 
that we could get nothing to benefit 
him. Thi^ state of affairs went on dur
ing nine long years, and you can well 
Imagine the agony ÿe suffered !

“Zam-Buk was recommended to us, 
but we feared It would prove like all 
other remedies had proved—useless! 

j We got a supply, however, and it was 
not long before we found out Its vir
tues. It eased the pain, and removed 
the irritation. Then it began to heal 
the sores, until bit by bit the patch got 
less and less. The skin which was

Per tin, 10cCORN or-BEAN® - 
PEAS—5’tins for 
TOMATOES — Old Homestead

brand, 2 "tins for .  25c
CORN ON COB—Small tins 35c

gal. tins ........       65c
PUMPKIN—On «vie, 2 tins for

.................. ........ ........................  25c
ROAST BEÉF—On sale, per tin

.............M...................................... 20c
CHICKEN

................   35c
LOBSTER—On sale, 2 tins for

A.........................45c
SALMON—-Finest pink, per tin

..............................   10c
or 5 for.................................... 45c

SALMON—Cloyer Leaf brand, 2
tins for .........................  35c

SARDINES—5 tins for...........25c
or 11 for...................................... 50c

APPLES—Per gal. tin........... 35c
BLUE BERRIES—2 lb. tins, on

sale, 2 for .................................. 25c
BLUE BERRIES—2 lb. tins, mb 
BLUE BERRIES — Gal. tins 60c 
PEACHES—tiazelle brand, per

tin ............................................   20c
PEARS — Gazelle brand, packed 

in rich heavy syrup, per tin 20c 
PINEAPPLÈ—Best brand, 5 tins

for .............. 45c
LOMBARD PLUMS — In heavy

syrup, 2 tins for «....................25c
per case ................................ $2.85

PLUMS — In gallon tins, per tin
tins, per tin  50c

SUCCOTASH — On sale, per tin
.....................................    15o

SPINACH—-Large 31b. tins, on
sale, per ............. .............. 20c

CAULIFLOWER—Simcoe brand.
on sale, pêttln......................... 20c

STRAWBERRIES — Canned, 
Jubilee brand, on sale, per tin
....................................................... 15c
or 7 for ...........   $1.00

IVOftY SOAP—Oh sale, 3 cakes
for ........... ................... .. 25c

SHELLED NUTS—Almonds or 
walnuts, per. lb. ........... 40c

EELS NAPTHA SOAP — 3 bars
for ... .-i............. ......................... 25c
or 10 for  ...............A..........7So

GOLDEN WEST or ROYAL 
CROWN SOAP — 2 pkgs. for
......... ........... ... ........ *f.v45c

WASHING POWDER — Golden 
West, 2-pkgs. for c........:45o

FRENCH MUSHROOMS — On
sale, 2 tin* for laixlj.............45c

FRENCH MUSTARD — Prepar
ed, on .sale. pej: bot................16c

MARMALADE—Ç.&B, per 7 lb.
tin ., ................. , 90o

KEILLERS—Per 7 lb. tin... $1.00 
BAKING SODA — Finest grade,

2 lbs. for .................................. 15c
.MARMALADE—Calm’s Scotch,

per lb. glass jar ............   20c
CANNED CREAM — Imperial

brand, 3 tins for . ............  25o
PEA FLOUR—Shnmlngton’s Im

ported, per tin ................  26o
ROLLED OATS — 8 lb. sack 25c

20 lb. sack.................................. 50c
mall orders, per sack.........60c

NEW LAID EGGS

WATER ICE WAFERS ‘-Deli
cious - fresh-■ rftbek, all kinds,
per lb...............................

KIPPERED HERRING — Plain 
or hi tomato, 2 tins tor. A 25c
or 5 tins for ................. ... -,55c

BAKING POWDER — Reg. 20c
tins. 2 Mr ....................  25c

MOLASSES—2 tins tor.. ... . . 25c
LYË—On sale, per tin..........  10o
SEEDS—A full line of all kinds 

of flower and vegetable Seeds. 
Oar prices this season, 7 pkgs.
for ...................................       25c

LAWN GRASS SEED—The best 
grade, guaranteed to grow,
per lb..................   35c

ONION SETS—Per lb 
PURE JAM 

Strawberry

Scientific Miscellany 
lakes five years of hard usage 
away a modem wooden pa venu

Leard’s,

LAUNCHING FIRST
BRITISH AIRSHIP

Experiments of War Department to be 
Demonstrated at Barrow 20c

— Raspberry or 
reg. 25c jars, on

sale ........................................ 20c
PURE JAMS — Kootenay, the 

best 5 lb. pails of jam on the 
market : straw., rasp., or
gooseberry, per tin ....... 75c

FLOUR — Rising Sun, Royal 
Household, Five Roses, Seal of 
Alberta, Robin Hood brands,
per 98 lb. sack ......  $3.35
per 49 lb. sack....................... $1.75
per 24 lb. sack..........................95c

SCOTCH OATMEAL—Fine or
coarse, 6 lbs. for ................. . 25c

CORN FLAKES—3 pkgs. .. 25c
or 12 pkgs. for ..................... 95c

SALT—Windsor brand, 5 sacks
for .............................................. 25c

GREEN PEAS—-Whole dried. 5
lbs. tor............................... 25c

SAUCE —- English Worcester
shire, 3 bottles for................. 25c

EXTRACTS—All kinds, 3 bottles
for .....................................   25c

JELLY POWDER — 5 assorted
pkgs. for......................................25o

RAj’SlNS—Best seeded, 3 pkgs,
for .............................................. 25c

TEA—Our famous- Household
brand, per lb...............................35c
or 3 lbs. tor........................... $1.00

CPFFEE — Famous Household
brand, per lb. .......................  35c
or 3 lbs. for....................     $1.00

PRUNES — Fresh ' California
stock,,3 lbs. for.....................25c
per 25 lb. box.....................$1.75

CUFU-lANTS — Washed and
gleaned, 5 lbs. for............. 55c

HORSE RADISH — Fresh pre- 
. /pared, per large bottle ... 25c 
TAPfOCA and SAGO — Best

quality, 5 lbs. for................. 25c
ICING or LOAF SUGAR — 3 lbs.

for ............................:................ 25c
MILK — Rordèn’s, 5 tins for 55c 
SOSA BISCUITS — Foley’s or

MOohey's, 2 pkgs. for.......... 46c
POTATOES—A fresh car of fine

stock just In, per bus.........."80c
6 bushels , .. . $3.25

ONIONS—B. C. stock, on sale, 10
lbs. for .................................... 25c

PARSNIPS—Best quality, on sale
10 lbs. for ...............   26c

ASPARAGUS—rFresh California,
’2 "‘lbs. for ...............

RHUBARB—B. C. i
for .................

RIPE TOMATOES
-Ryotra, perm................. 25Ï
CELERY-=NIce white stock, 2

TURNIPS—Alta, stock, 12 Ihs. for
................................  25c

ORANGbS—Nice sweet Califor
nia, per doz.............................  30c

LEMONJf-v-Fancy, California»per
. dozen*»’........................    30b
STRAWBERRIES—Fresh from

i the south, per box ... . ............. 25c
CARROTS"*— Fine firm stock, 10

tbs. for .................................... 25c
BEETS—On sale. 10 lbs. for 25c 
APPLES—Fine Ontario cooking, 

6 lbs. for.................................... 25c

change at the Orpheum

esterday the vaudeville acts at the 
heum were changed. Ron das and 
th have added another, real treat 
the way of ring performing along 
h j,is much talked about bicycle act. 
, Varieties have also changed, 
lg with Joe Rail, the ecrmydy jug- 

anci this change seems .to have 
with the endorsement of the public.

The Broken Locket. lew for selling out 
for 2-5,003 pounds sterling. The’ deal 
foil through.

The witness said he was more inter
ested in getting the road than getting 
money out of it, although he would, of 
course take the money it It had dome. 
In January Hawes came back from 
England and notified ComwaHvhe had 
been successful. There followed ne
gotiations on the part of Cornwall to 
purchase the interests of Davison, whfi 
was living in England, which fell 
through: Witness had_ never purchased 
any further interest, his sale interest 
being represented by his $2,500. - He 
remembered of at conversation Sith 
Hawes In'New-York in which Hsypes 
said a guarantee from the government

went to New York, where Cornwall was Our naval authorities doubtless con- cracks, which for nine years caused 
to get the money. He did not travel sidered the matter thoroughly before him such agony.”
in the special train. He was not guilty they finally decided on the, adoption of j Not only for eczema, but for ulcers,
of that crime. He was in New York the rigid type. Although several other, blood poisoning, bad leg, varicose ul- 
prior to November 1, 1909. He met, designs of this type have' since been ' cera, itch, salt rheum, cold cracks, 
Clarke, Cross, McLeod, Woods in New evolved, the Zeppelin is the only one scalp sores, children’s rashes and piles, 
York. . which up to now has achieved any Zam-Buk la a sure cure. Used as an

Witness knew nothing of the sale of measure of success, and the admiralty embrocation it cures rheumatism and 
bonds there or in London. He only wisely, derided to adopt, with modifies- sciatica- All druggists and stores at
went as far as S,L Paul with Clarke, tlons, the general scheme ol Count 50c box, or post free from Zam-Buk
Later he went to Kansas City apd wired Zeppelin. These modifications have be- Co., Toronto, for price. You are wtum- 
the money to Cornwall In New York. come in course of time almost a great- ed egainst substitutes and harmful 

Witness did not know anything about er factor than the original design. The imitations, 
the order of the council approving the 
agreement between the government and 
railway in October, 1909, He was sure 
where he was at at that time. Witness 
was shown a telegram of Oct 8, 1909, 
from Cross to him, saying it was Im
portant he should be in Edmonton by 
Saturday, and witness replied from 
Halfway lake that lie would be at the 
Alberta Hotel at onçe. When he got 
there he found Clark and his associates 
there, but had no business with them.
The telegram had nothing to do with 
the A. & G. W. Co. After, that witness 
left Edmonton for New York, accom
panied by his wife. Cross did not go 
with him.
* "Mr. Walsh produced a telegram of 
October 29 from Cornwall to Clark, who 
was ln Edmonton, from New York.

matter to what depths a man may 
there Is always at east one 

future depends 
whether he hearkens -to that 

The-young hero of our 
having been given reins to 'Ms 

one being

fril,^* 
awakening 
upon
call or not. 
story,
inclinations, the principal 
drink, is persuade* from his reckless 
life by his sweetheart He goes west 
to make a man of himself. On leaving 
the fir breaks her locket in two, giv
ing him one half as a talisman against 
a lapse, while She keeps the other 
hoping that some day the parts of the 
locket may be reunited, a’so their 
hearts. Out west he meets with fair 
success, and things look rosy, but he 
yields to the "one drink” invitation. 
That drink was his undoing Down- the 
sinks deeper than before, making the 
acquaintance of a young woman, who 
writes to his ever faithful sweetheart 
that lie has been- killed. This shock 
throws the poor girl into a delirium of 
fever, resulting in hopeless blindness.

familiar to. ,tbe twin». "Well, if 
t old Humpty Dumpty!" cried 
at '.er, another look.

Iht!" said the Tlck’emouae. "He’s 
k but<a queer pig-tailed China 
Ifter all! I've suspected •« much 
»ng—ever since -I read his «tory 
Ir Mother Goose book one night ” 
fly they lifted the fallen Humpty, 
I in vain to help him to his feet 
lit him together again. He looked 
ffully at 'them through his cold 
I eyes, but said never "a word. 
Ir old Humpty!” said the Mouse. 
I him down again and covering 
Irlth his coat. He bent closer to 
tins egg’s battered ear.
Image, old chap!” he whispered. 
I come back tomorrow night and 
B we can’t piece you together 
las good as new.”
■are’s only one way of making 
Humpty Dumpty verse come out 
| said the Ticklemouse to Davy 
Borfy as he helped them back 
■h the nursery at sunrise.
Bat’s that T' asked the sleepy

Bu, It lsÂ'V ’ail the king’s horses 

■1 the king’s men,’ that’s sure!"

NEW YORK AND PARIS
MILLINERY STORE

was -al) that was needed to insure the 
floatage. The original charter provid
ed for beginning the construction with
in two years. He. met Alfred D. Bowen 
In Edmonton iiythe spring of 1908. -He 
was Introduced to him by Mr. Moitié, 
whom Cornwall tied tried previously^ to 
interest ..in his railroad. Bowen copie 
from Winnipeg -to see him (Cornwall) 
about the Athabasca. Bowen hod been 
in Seattle and San Francisco. Wit
ness presumed’ he represented W .R. 
Clarke of Kansas City.

"The men who is president of what 
is left of the À. & G. W. ?" asked 
Walsh. , •

‘T suppose so;’’ replied Cornwall, 
smiling.

Npw Clarke Comes in
^Vitness gave Bowen a letter of in

troduction to Minty on May 5, 1908. 
Bowen went .to Winnipeg. Witness first 
knew be represented Clarke when 'be 
brought darke- bask here wtth *him. 
Bowen came back first in June, 1908.

OVER BINNING’S.

New goods arriving every week. Ladies’ Outing and Lace Hats. 
Hate for children and little tots, and babies’ bonnets.

THE CALGARY
GRAIN PRICES

Cish Prices in Store at’ Fort William
WHEAT- 

1 northern 
.2 northern 
Z northern 
Eo. 4 ....

stock, 2 lbs.
On sale, 2103 3-4

14L-3-4 mall orders, 5c per dozen extra.
COCOANUT—Per lb. ............. 25c

or 2 lbs: f  45i
HONEY—Ontario White Clover, 

on sale, 2 Jars for 46c
MAPLE SYRUjSfc Fine quality,

qt. tin .........gg-.................. 30c
,half gal. tip ZpC......................50c

SOU P—rDaviés’ Crëam -of Celery, 
reg. 12T-Î» size, on sale, 3 tilts
for -......................................  25c

CORN MEAL—Best yellow, per
10 lb. sack ,, A.....................  35c
Best white, per Û lb. sack 40o 

OYSTER CRACKERS— On sale, 
2 lbs. for j,........ »,....... 25o

Rejected No. 1
99 1-21 nortliero 

1 northern 97 1-2
was anxious to see Clark. Tÿe witness 
said his anxiety was rjot caused by-any 
interest ln the Waterways railroad, but 
simply because of hh> arrangements 
with Clark In reference to steamboats.

Telegrams were shown from Corn
wall and Senator Roy in Ottawa, say
ing: "Patients would be operated on on 
Thursday and doctors feel confident 
patients will survive." • - • 
it Cofpwall objected to answering, say- 
fog the telegram was discussing poli-

Rejested No. 2
1 northern
2 northern 96 1-2

Rejected Account Seeds
1 northern
2 northern 

OATS—
2 C W ....

BARLEY- 
No. 4 .......

98 1-2
96 1-2

33 3-4WEDNESDAY, 
IW THAT YOU 
INS IN WHICH 
, FIND MIGHTY 
IE MOST BONA

43 3-4
Winnipeg Futures.

tics. However, Cornwall said that in 
order to put Roy in the proper, light We Selers of the syndicate, and was good un

til- September, 1908. It was for. $6,<f00 
cash and transfer was to be-son the

WHEAT-
April Two

Stores

103 1-2 Hé would explain the strange tetegraih. 
He then explained that "Patients would 

■ lie operated,” meant a vote would be 
i taken in the house on the railway ques

tion, over which there was a division. 
Sëriator Roy was one of-.the inco'rpbra- 
tors of the Athabasca railway. He said 
he,knew nothing'of the Canadian West 
Construction company. /

The court then adjourned., Mr. Walsh 
saying that he would only ijave "to ask

104 r-8
July .....

OATS—
April ...
May ....
July ....

FLAX—
April ....
May ....

American Wheat Futures ’
Minneapolis—

Ma>" ..............................................  110
Iu|y............................... .. ........... 110 3-4

Net Changes from Yesterday 
Liverpool—Unchanged a l-8d lower. 

Winnipeg Receipts
Winter Wheat ............................................
Wheat .........................   128
Oats .................  lg
Barley ...................................................... 5
Flax ..................................................... 7

The Advertising Man?105 1-2
25 cents a share. That was 
ntng of the A. & G. W. Co. 
was a partner of Faulkner, but witness- 
did not know Mm well. It was a Win
nipeg syndicate and all records were 
there. Na cash -was paid at that time 
to witness or any onS else, so taf as 
witness knew. .Witness never did, get

33 1-6
1 Weight 210 lbs; Height 6 ft. 1 inch; dark hair, 
blue eyes. When last seen xvore a long grey English 
walking coat and grey hat. This man is not overly 
handsome, but looks like a man that can get the 
business. ^

If yon run across him, kindly advise us at, once.

34 3-8
35 5-8

Cornwall a few question* im the morn
ing.

Read the ad» in the Albertan want 
columns—it Will assuredly pay you.

Prompt relief In all cases of -throat 
and lung trouble lf you use 'Chamber
lin’s Cough Remedy. Pleasant to 
take, soothing ahd- 'healing in effect. 
Sold by all'Druggiste.

of White Lawn, 
tide, worth 10c a 
Is for....... 254

oughly. Clarke said he had financial 
connections. and witness got the im
pression be could build road withotit 
outside assistance. Witness at that 
time had no thought of getting govern
ment assistance. - \

In making his arrangements, Corn
wall stipulated, that Clarke would nave 
to develop the country; tfiat ln return 
for Cornwall turning over the raiifoad 
interests, Clarke would have to put tile 
mônèy into thé project Cornwall might 
also allow Ctiürke to become Interested 
in Cornwall’s1 steamboat business If 
Clarke pot- money ln the business. The 
agreement'was drawn in Calgary, the 
two men having met there by accident 
at the fartr. Cornwall made the trans
fer agreement voluntarily in July, 1908, 
but did not hand the agreement to 
Clarke until 1909 after Clarke had put 
some money In' Cornwall’s steamboats.

Looked Good to Mr. Cornwall!
Witness said Clarke “looked ,g<fed to 

him," and he believed him to be what 
he represented.

Last Year

'ollar Forms, all

Scientific Miscellany.

B»ris has eixty-two electric street- 
Car Une, carrying 190,000,000 pæsen- 
?erg a year.

Greece has so little coal that prac- 
naily all of its electric power le de- 
nvei from waterfalls.

On an average it requites about two 
Fictive acres of land to support 
eactl Inhabitant of a country.

The Italian government plane to ex- 
Mnd $20,000,000 to.develop ' lte firet 
toval base on the Adriatic at Ancona. 
,A wlre tack for carrying papers, 
'isars or other small articles in the 
man 48 been invented by a Pittsburg

Mori; is under way on the first loco-
. lve ever built in Chiu, th.

fine Taffeta 
black, cardinal, 

, sky and white, 
2, regular $5.00
........ .. $2.95

"Clarke said he was all right him
self, didn’t heT’ asked Walsh.

“He did not knock himself any," re 
piled' Cornwall.take ad Clothing Fit WellMade to Order

Walldng Advertisements are the well-dressed men who you see every day wearing our made-to-order clothing. We carry 
the best material that money win buy. If you want something cheap go somewhere else, as we make no cheap suits ground our 
corner, but if you are looking for the best for your money and the choice of the largest patterns and colors, see üs for yourhext suit 
or spring overcoat.

of his Intentions. He was, however, 
still officially a shareholder In' the 
syndicate.

Walsh read a. letter sent by Bowen 
from Minneapolis to Minty In refer
ence to getting an extension of the 
charter end saying he did not want to 
throw the- members of the syndicate 
down. Bowen said Goddard was “etlB

SAMUEL MmtCCt
ULLIAPD TABLE 
MAHUMCrVAEMi ALL OUR WORK GUARANTEED

rortu rUrt
f§r (frê/tywê TddA. 1ST STREETCROWN BUILDING 

CALGARY
10* a

EAST, NORTH 

POSTOFFICE

In the fall of 1908. Clarke might have 
been the first to suggest that Cornwall 
seek aid of the government He never 
discussed the details of a subsidy Wltl\ 
him. As far as Be knew Clarke got the 
guarantee through the latter’s unaided

TORON
Soott Bros, The Leading Merchant Tailora and OutfittersALTA.

is* sin*

$ K
‘MWêM.

TORES
wwt

Hole Proof Sox Shirts Underwear m Hats Suspenders
Never darn, 6 pairs guaran- All that’s latest, all that’s An ounce of underwear is Quality Is the password. By their fruits ye shall know

good, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, ' worth a pound of medicine.
20 Per cent off regular

them.
teed 6 months.............S2.2S $2.00, 20 Per cent off.; $80, We have it, 20 Per cent off Something New.

$1.00, $1.20, $1.40, $1.60. regular price. ...... 50<^ UP prices. TRY A PAIR, 50 CENTS.

/
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SWEEP Thoughtful i 
pore-do^inS 
for the "« J 
,nd «Kl thei; 
fective for cl 
,caWk head « 
• This ointnM 
,nd smooth. «I 
ural action ol 
, X trial of! 
usually enougl 
there la hotht

$25,000 worth of Men’s and Boys’ high grade clothing, Hats, Caps, Shoes, Men’s and Children's Furnishings, etc., will be thrown on the counters and in bins and must be sold regard
less of cost or value in order to make room for thousands of dollars’ worth of merchandise now en route from the east. Thousands of customers that have visited our store for the past four 
years know that while we carry a very fine stock of merchandise, our room is very small, and we are facing the problem with anxiety and terror, and not knowing just where to put this big 
shipment we have purchased and which is due here in two weeks, we have decided to make a clean sweep of everything in the store to make room for this gigantic stock which is due here. 
We intend to distribute our stock to the people of Calgary at prices never before witnessed in this city. Critical cases demand heroic measures and the relentless hand of fate, which to us' 
means a great loss, while to you a big saving, places within your grasp mighty possibilities of economy and saving. These are the cold facts of the case and we trust that you will fully under
stand our position and do your part to help us unload this mammoth stock of merchandise. We promise nothing which we will not back up. We have been established in this city for the past 
four years and expect to be with you for years to come, and we want our record for truthfulness, fairness and courtesy in this sale to remain a bright page in your memory. Our future success 
has always depended upon our past record. We fully realise that we must give the buying public real bargains if we wish to reduce our stock to one-third its present size. Such low prices 
as were never heard of before will be made during this Calgary’s greatest of all clothing and furnishing sales.

MARRIAGES

Witness

I London, At 
[yesterday bet 
ion the divor< 
house, St. Jai
Barker, clerk 
trates, said o 
mary Jurisdii 
act had worj
magistrates

Make Preparations to Come
WE CABBY THE FINEST LINES OF MEN’S AND 

BOYS’ SUITS, OVERCOATS, GBAVENETTES AND 
ODD PANTS THAT MONEY WILL SECURE. WE 
CAN FIT ANY MAN OR BOY IN THE CITY OF CAL 
GARY AND GUARANTEE HIM ‘THE VERY BEST 
OF MATERIAL IN ANY GARMENT WE OFFER FOR 
SALE. OUR SHOES AREÆFTHE HIGHEST GRADE

WE HEREBY ADVISE AND COMMAND EVERY 

BUYER IN THIS TOWN TO MAKE PREPARATIONS 

AS THEY NEVER HAVE DONE BEFORE, TO AT
TEND THIS GRAND CLEAN SWEEP SALE. DON’T 
COMPARE THIS SALE TO ANY OTHER EVER 
HELD IN THIS CITY. THIS SALE WILL POSITIVE
LY BY FAR BE THE BIGGEST AND MOST START
LING SALE THAT WAS EVER INAUGURATED IN 

YOUR CITY THIS SEASON. GRAND REDUCTIONS 
ON EVERYTHING WILL BE GIVEN WITHOUT 
FAIL. THE ENTIRE STOCK WILL BE MARKED IN 

PLAIN FIGURES AND EVERY ARTICLE IS GUAR 
ANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION. EVERY QUO
TATION BONA FIDE AND CORRECT, AND THE EN

TIRE STOCK, INCLUDING SOME NEW GOODS, 

WILL BE SPREAD OUT ON THE COUNTERS AT 
THE MOST BEWILDERING SCENES OF SPLENDID 
MONEY SAVING EVER PUT BEFORE THE PEO
PLE OF THIS CITY.

SPECIAL

FREE
OFFERTHE HISTORY OF CALGARY DID SUCH SPLENDID 

BARGAINS EXIST IN OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT. 
IN FACT, WE WANT TO IMPRESS UPON THE PUB 
LIO IN GENERAL THAT OUR GOOD* ARE OF A 
CLASS THAT STAND OUT BY THEMSELVES. NO 
CHEAP OR SHODDY MERCHANDISE HAS EVER 
BEEN SOLD OVER THE COUNTERS OF THIS 
STORE. WE DON’T CATER FOR THAT CLASS OF 
TRADE AND WE MAKE THIS APPEAL TO THE 
PUB VC WITH THE KNOWLEDGE THAT THEY 
KNOW THAT HERE, AND NOWHERE ELSE, CAN 
THEY GET REAL BARGAINS IN MEN’S GOODS.

TO THE FIRST 25 CUSTOMERS WHO ENTER 

THE STORE ON SATURDAY MORNING AND PUR

CHASE A SUIT OF CLOTHES AT THE REGULAR 

CUT SLASH SALE PRICE, WE WILL ABSOLUTELY 

GIVE FREE ANY PAIR OF SHOES IN THE HOUSE 

OR ANY HAT IN THE HOUSE, INCLUDING STET

SON HATS.

WE WISH TO EMPHASIZE THE* FACT THAT THIS WILL BE A SENSATIONAL STOCK REDUCTION SALE. WHEN YOU TAKE INTO CONSIDERATION THAT IT 
IS NOT ALONE A STUPENDOUS LANDSLIDE OF HIGH GRADE MERCHANDISE AT PRICES THAT WILL PULL AND PLEASE THE PUBLIC FOR MILES IN YOUR CITY, 
BUT THINK FOR ONE MOMENT, WE HAVE OVER $25,000 WORTH OF CLEAN UP TO DATE STOCK, AND THE ENTIRE STOCK WILL BE THROWN BEFORE THE PUB 
LIC AT THIS SALE. IT WILL ONLY LAST 13 DAYS AND WILL BE A COMMERCIAL BATTLE THAT WILL SHAKE THE ANNALS OF MODERN MERCHANDISING, AND 
WILL GO DOWN IN THE HISTORY OF THIS CITY AS THE GREATEST AND MOST ASTOUNDING SALE EVER WITNESSED. REMEMBER, NO POSTPONEMENTS. 
SALE TAKES PLACE RAIN OR SHINE SATURDAY MORNING, 9 O’CLOCK, APRIL 16th.

. COOPER
Ave. East Calgary, Alla.

The Grand Opportunity

A Lifetime
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Dimes Shall A Great Money You Will See a Come Here

do the
Work of 
Dollars

Saving Sale 
that will Dazzle 
and Delight You

SALE Sale and a 
Sceneof Glittering 
Golden Bargains

Early
Sale Opens

9 A. M.
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Baby Eczema T CvR TWSkin Irritations
colifidid R«ult« Obtained by Using 

DR. CHASE’# OINTMENT 
the Greatest of Healers.

v» a. v* jl

OXO «g
IXJUi

IN DEBUTE
H O R S E Sboughtful mothers are (creaking 

-dogging and unsanitary powder* 
the use of Dr. Chase's Ointment 
find there is no treatment so ef. 

ive for chafed and irritated akin. 
i head' and eczema, 
his ointment makes the akin soft 
smooth and ensures healthful nat
ation of the pores of the sldn. 
trial of Dr. Chase's Ointment is 

,Uy enough to convince anyone that 
e is nothing like it as a beautifler 
ha skin and as a means of over- 
iag painful and annoying itchtilg

at an early date at the

Sales Repository
106 5th Avenue Beat, juwt off Centra street, 3 blocks north of Royal Hotel 

AU under cover, excellent accommodation. <
H. j. PROCTOR AND R. A. JOHNSTON, PROPS.

We have a nice list Sow, but can handle more. List^rour horses with 
us early, enabling us to advertise.

We accept entries o|. all’Kinds for either private sale or auction. N# 
by-bidding or fictitious sales take place with us.

We accept entries with or without reserve.
We know our business and guarantee satisfaction.

1 We keep posted aa to the requirements of'the buying and selling 
, public and the information we possess is used in our business.

No entry Tee for this sale. ■

t be sold regard- 
or the past four 
e to put this big 
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will fully under
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p future success 
Such low prices

PotatoesMARRIAGES HAPPIER
CokdEmmsdowme-, comAMONG VILLAGERS ■sekymt/ye Abmdem. z/v the

iess Before Divorce Commission 
Says Towns Make Polk Dis

contented

A fresh car load, must be sold. These are of high quality, for either 
seed or table use. Delivered tree to any part of city.

Ontario Applesunion, M>1'il 14—Giving evidence 
vesterday before the royal commission 
on the divorce laws at Winchester 
house. St. James' square, Mr. C. W. P. 
B irker. clerk to the Sunderland magis- 

said on the whole the Sum
mary Jurisdiction (Married Women) 

had worked Seneticially, and the 
magistrates generally had exercised 
ivith discretion the powers vested in 
them.

There existed,

7mmt Dote or Ne*rat.kt , rue. 
LEMOtMO AMY KoMlMMCMrMOUIC z/v EMOUMNO, WHO IS TO VISIT 
TME MtOMTKBMt- COMFEMEMCE 
MK*T SUMIMtEM-, PHOTOCKHYllsa 
on ms WMY Tb TME MOUSE ME

In barrels, going at a bargain. Prices according to quality. 
One Chatham and two Cypher incubators complete.
One force pump for a tank, new, cheap.
One drophead Singer sewing machine, nearly new.
Two upright Singer machines.
A full line of the well known “Buck's Stoves and Ranges” 

on hand. ,
Money refunded on these if not satisfactory.
We are always pleased to Show our goods.
Watch for our auction sale of household furniture.

an antidote fee contagious diseases.
In the case of tuberculosis, tuber
culine is interjected before the dis
ease reaches an advanced stage, and 
the toxin forms particles in the blood 
known as antitoxin, which combat j 
and destroy the white plague germe.
It to believed the same thing is pee»'1 i* ■' 
sible in the case of other similar eon- ggBMMM 
tagions. ■

Dr. Welnziri is an experienced bao- 6 
teriologist, Ijaving served on the, 
Washington faculty for. three yearpd ?

Coed Cukz. o/v jCoRP&OSEBERY, OM TME
"Lome FuKKoyy" wV« this
WEEK H/tS UROEP TME LOEOS 
TO REFORM, CtTiMO TME FEE.MCE 
XEYOAVTtOM MS M YYMEMIMO . . .

MIY OUrWTMM»-
/mo Tokyo* tme ole scmool 
mno /mteulectuml.

LEM DEM- ... .however, a class of 
| lazy, indolent women, who, knowing of 

ihj provisions of the act and conscious 
of the protection afforded by them, 
defied their husbands, ran them into 
debt, pawned everything available,

I drank and neglected their homes, and 
sometimes wilfully provoked their hus- 

I binds to strike them or tprn them out.
[ Then they applied tor A separation or- 
I ÿr. not really for their liwn protec- 
I lion or with any real determination to 
I lire apart, but to establish their ini' dependence and effect their husbands' 
I,humiliation.

Vested in Magistrates 
I He was of opinion that Jurisdiction 
I In divorce should, subject, to certain 
I .Imitations, be vested in the magis- 
| nates. It sjiould be confined to the 
I class of cases in which 
t.doner might' now produce in forma] 
I pauperis, the amount of income 
I to exceed, say £3 a week.
I plication» for divorce the depositions 
F of the witnesses should be taken in 
f writing, and the magistrates should

(erred on county court* There1 was no 
reason why an undefended divorce suit 
should cost more than £ 5. At present, 
such, a case cost £25 in the high, court. 

Villagers Contented 
Mr. H. Wray, president o' the, 

Hull Incorporated Law society thought 
that sertatn county court» should
have divorce Jurisdiction. It should 
not be given to every county court 
Fewer matrimonial disputes were 
brought to court from the villages, 
than from the towns. He thought.peo
ple were more contented in the country 
than id the towns. 1} a young farm lad1 

Peti" married.» girl in the ll’agc tlid chances‘ 
, were against an unhappy marriage,
j There was nothing l.he the same 

In ap- | number of youthful and improvident 
marriages in the country as in the 
towns. People in the country settled 

, down after marriage, and were more 
ue empowered to pronounce a decree j inclined to be faithful to each other, 
nisL The decree absolute should be There were fewer temptations and less 
made in the divorce court If, upon opportunities for spending money on 
examination of the depositions, it ap- Idresi 
rwed that the facte warranted it, very
subject to intervention. betw

)lr. J. Wright-Guise, a county court Sit 
registrar and magistrates' clerk, ap- re mo 
fared on behalf of the Gloucester and whic 
Wilt# Incorporated Law society. He heari 
said it was the unanimous opinion of1-then 
the committee of that society that j blndl 
livorce Jurisdiction should be con- that

LONG LIFE WILL. BE *
ASSURED TO ALL

Washington Professor Assorts that 
T Humanity Will Become Immune 

to Germs

Washington, April 13.—That dis
eases of every nature will be to con
quered by science that death will only 
result from old age or accident, Is a 
claim of Dr. John Welnziri, assistant 
professor of bacteriology ait the Uni
versity of Washington, Tuberculosis, 
spinal meningitis, and other deadly 
plagues will have no effect whatsoever 
upon the human body, he proclaims, 
when science perfects its present ex
periments.

“The time is coming,” Dr. Welxlrl 
declared, "when men will die only 
from old age or accidents. Longevity 
of life will be assured to every one, 
and germ* that now cause practically 
all malevolent diseases will not be able 
to affect mankind in the least. Bodies 
will be rendered so invulnerable 
through treatment with toxin that it 
will be impossible for germs to take

_At the present time, expsskaeb'* 
being conducted in the state univer
sity laboratory. qpd elsewhere aïe 
rapidly perfecting the use of toxin as

v

s«taweeiw*iYOUNGEST PREMIER
ENTIRE EMPIRE

13.—ConsiderableAprilfv Victor}», 
amusement hea been occasioned heW 
by eulogistic despatches from London 
in regard to the new premier of W*st- 
ralla (formerly known as West Aug- . 
traita), Hon: Newton James Moore, 
who ie repeatedly spoken of aa “the 
youngest premier that has yet attain
ed such honor In a British possesleon.”

Premier Moore of Westralia is a na
tive son of the state he now admin
isters as prime minister, and will not 
reach forty until the 17th of next 
month. Premier Richard McBride o{. 
British Columbia is also a native soif 
of the province whose destinies he

ND EVERY Lor» Ckeyye Couom/rl. 
secketmky, who this Y/eeiY
OM asMMUM OM tme COVEMM- 
MfEMT , SMTIMIAED K.OSE- 
BEMY'S MMD LmmsJSOVYME’S 
.PKOPOSMA FOR REMOR.M1 . .

* Cedar Board and Dimensions 
T! 'rAVuV- $20.00 A THOUSAND

■ iJ 0-' ;. . v —. 1 r. . y ,;y - ,, •
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,y there, I think, perhaps more young 
jf women than men. ’ 1 should say new- 
.e ly married young men. 
m Mr. William Slâipeon, a Leicester 
ie sdiicitor, said he was strongly of opin- 
ts ion that* county courts should have 

. divorce Jurisdiction,

CO, Ltd
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ACREAGE (Taken From The Albertan)

Messrs., Tregülus & HextaU Will 
Give 150 Acres of Land

BRIDGE TO BE BUILT ACROSS THE RÏVBR 
TO PARK

“The Exhibition, conjpany has been offered practi
cally free of charge very fine grounds to the far west 
of the city. The proposed donors are Mr. W. j. 
Tregillus and J. HextaU, and the property is a portion 
of that part of the west of the city known as Bowness. 
It is on the south of the Bow river and directly across 
from the park now known as Shpuldice Park.

“Tluï nMvafitGarpc rtf fisse rtlonp oc pvhihitinti rtnrV îc

LOI CE

ORON»

SUBDIVIDED

6UB»
oivioco

“The advantages of this place as exhibition park is 
that the railway runs right past it and frdght and pas
sengers could be brought in that way. Then again, it 
is directly across from the park to which a railway will 
be projected at an early date: Arrangenwnts are being 
made to have a bridge span the river very soon. That 
will bring the park in direct communication with the 
street railway, with practically no additional expense."

SPRUCE 
CLIFT . 

SUBDIVIDED

SUB-'

BOWVIEW
[ON THAT IT 
r YOUR CITY, 
IE THE PUB
DISING, AND 
?0NEMENTS.

Adjoins and overlooks this land. A bridge will 
make the land on the south of the river as valuable as 
on the north, 30 acres having been recently sold for 
$600 per aère.

WEST
I CALGARY
jsue-Divioeo

au» /* au»- 
DIVIDED I DIVIDED

We ffom“r- y* f Thorold, of London Press Association
(Albertan, March 11,1910) :—<<r~

I am told that in Calgary and vicinit;
requiring an ultimate expenditure o{ _______________ .................................. ...... .
tms sum the C.P.R. will expend Sixteen Million Dollars on the extension of their branch 
unes. The balance is-to be expended in civic improvements and the construction of 
other branch lines into Calgary. Such an expenditure as this can only result in Cal
gary becoming one of the foremost cities in the Canadian or American West.”

Try and realize what this will- mean for Calgary. As a city expands, land suitable 
for gardening, or property that lends itself to home building, bécomes greatly in de
mand and valuable. The near future will see such property commanding prices double 
what we are asking.

To me the city presents the most remarkable future. 
;y, there will be commenced construction of works 

FIVE MILLION DOLLARS, and of

$100 PER ACRE AND UPWARDS

, $125.00 
Per Acre After

April 25th

Calgary’s^rogress during the last few years has borne out the saying, “There is no tomorrow.” Putting 
morrow” in Calgary realty has spent a lost “Yesterday” in thousands of instances. The future will bring regn 
let OPPORTUNITIES pass. Others will take advantage of present offerings and invest, reasoning out the truth < 
statement: That Calgkry will become one of the foremost cities of the Canadian or American West, with the.com 
in values.

SPLENDID TERMS.. CAR AT YOUR SERVICE

Per Acre After

Phone 1578Jl ’$*-'■
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LI8H PEERS GET
- i....... «ANY PLUMS

of 483 HigiTofficee Distributed 
Among 222 of the 622 in 

House A TONIC FOR ALL. 
tAMkei new bleed 

It Invigorate*
It etrengthene v. 

It build*
BONE AMO MUSCLE

Wwd with Ü» ercstest sdrsnUge 1 
r-k people. Prevents nlhtloA e 
•aid eheAs loto nay ones.

Osfts AL.wrrac.Co., Montres!.

DEPOT-

Zlëyevth five. r£ST

sell:

1865 .................. 423 IWjl ......... 992
ms ................  4*5 1903 ......... 592
1355 446 1904 ......... 584
1365 .......... 454 1365 691
1396 ........,.4«1 1906 ......... 612
1S»6 ..v---------- 624 1-909. ......... 616
15006 'vti 1908'   64-5
1696 ...V.-...T 6Ç5 1900 ......... 616
1397 580 ___ -

Bogue Bâronet* Doomed
The bogus, barppet; who has flourish

ed long in England is doomed. The 
Kings of Arms are engaged In prepar
ing a roll of baronets and when it Is 
completed no man shall be entitled to 
the style or honor of a baronet lh 
court or official documents unless his 
name appears on the roll.

Wr many generations the record of

Overloading 
The Stomach

50 f! 
revenue^ 
Price’ $4

- Gluttony Is as vile a sin as drunken
ness and Its evil results are more terri
ble and far more rapid. The human 
system turns into the stomach and 
alimentary canal from 7 to 35 pounds 
of- di gestive fluid every twenty-four 
hours. Cram your stomach with food 
and you exhaust these juices. If your 
stomach cannot digest the food be
cause it lacks juices to do with, you’ 
should either eat less or make more 
gastric fluids. -T

Stuart's Dÿsjiepste Tablets contain 
ingredients -one grain of which wil 
digest 3,660 grains of food. With Stu
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets in your atom-' 
ach the evil" effects of overeating "are 

. removed, for these tittle'tablets when 
dissolved stick to the food and digest 
all the good from rt. They won't aban
don the stomach and leave a mass of 
decaying undigested food to putrlfy 
and Irritate the mucuos mpmbrane lin
ing. They give greater quantities of 
gaArlc fluid, help the intestines en
rich the blood, prevent constipation, 
and gluttony, while sinful, may yet- be 
made less harmful by the use of these 
tablets.

Every druggist carries them In stock 
Price 50 cents per box, or send us 
your name and address and we will 
send you a trial package free by mail. 
Address, P. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

the Éaro'nctcy,has been a lax and'cas- 
tial business, says the Observe*. . Â 
man'might assume a barohetcy on the 
ground that it was his by; descent, al
though his predecessors . had1 dropped 
the use of it/and It was nobody's af
fair to test his- claim, or to say him 
hay, ’saving of course, the accident of 
his claiming possessions dependent on 
the title as well as the title itself.

As a natural consequence fraud be
gan to flourish. There -was ohe no
torious • purveyor of baronetcies, now 
dead, who practiced a lucrative trade. 
Hie method was delightfully simple.

"Tour name is Smith,” hie would say 
to an ambltiops client, "and your 
great-grand-father’s name was Wil
liam. Now, Sir William .smith died In 
such a year and the title dropped. Into 
abeyance. Take (t; - It is undoubtedly 
yours,” ' v „. ’■

There are about 1006 baronets in the 
United Kingdom. Not more than thirty 
are at present believed to hold false 
titles; and only1 one Is of a social 
standing which would - be .likely to 
bring hie claim ynder review.

The rest of the false baronets are in 
comparatively humbler circumstances. 
Nobody troubles much when a shoe-"" 
maker calls -himself a baronet; but if 
hé- rises In life, becomes a justice of 
the peace, or a deputy lieutenant, or 
wishes to put his sons in.the army or 
the. navy, he: finds ft prudent to drop 
a title unlesjs lie is sure that It was 
rightly assumed by Ms family.

85x140 feet, block 69 ...............
185x140 feet, facing'north, block 82 
150x140 feet, facing south, bjpçk $;1

BOX 521

of 2nd street east and 5th avenue. This is a very 
desirable business property, and there is erected 
thereon a large brick factory worth $7,000. This 
property will increase in value very materially in 
the near future. Price $27,000; $10,000 cash, bal
ance arranged. ,

LOTS 34-41 inclusive, block 69, section 16. This is 
an excellent trackage proposition, on the comer 
of 11th avenue and 5th street west- Price $27,- 

< 000 ; $%0PQ, eash. -fyalajice l aud 2 years at ,6.-per.

on the' same terms. This is a bargain.

LOT 27 in block 
double in val
propertjeshe 
Pride $1200;

igary. This lot will 
iort time. - Adjoining 
fher figure than this. 
L 6 month$.
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Bombay, April «.--Negotiations have 
been recently taking place between the 
British government arid the Porte with 
.Begged to the otaffalra on the.

The under-secretary for foreign . at-

«suÀÉàË
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London, April 14.—A white paper was 
issued last week showing the pub
lic services of members of the bouse 
of lords. The number of peers is at 
present M8, including two archbishops 
and twenty-four bishops. The number 
of peers who have held high office is 
large, as the following details show:
Privy councillors ................  112
Sat in the house of commons before

going to the upper hbuse..........148
Attained rank of vice admiral .or

lieutenant-general ......................... ,7
Held high judicial office............. 16
Held high political office (cabinet,

etc.) .......................  46
Been lords lieutenants, viceroys, or

governor-general ...........................  CO
Been high commissioners or gov

ernors ..................   24
Been under secretaries......... ;... »1
Been ministers or_ ambassadors____ 2

These figures give a total of 428. 
but on analysis it is found that they 
relate to only. 222 peers, as the same 
'Peer is often ^ound In two or more of 
the specified categories.

In the House of Lord*
With regard to the performance of 

their duties In the house of lords fig
ures are given of the number of tem- 
pora! peers who either did not attend 
at all or attended fewer than ten times 
in the sessions of 1962, 1966 and 1609. 
The returns -are as follows:

Attended 
Did not fewer than 
attend, ten times

Session 1962..................141 168
Session 1908.. ....... 98 136
Session 1968........ ... 81 168

The figures under the heading “Did 
not attend” include peers who were 
necessarily abroad on official and mili
tary duties or unable to attend owing 
to- Ill health.

The enormous growth of the peerage 
Is shown In the following columns, 
which give the number of temporal 
peers in the years named: ' - '
1765 •.......... ... 262 1868- It!:........."686
1835 ................. 423 1961 ............. h. 582
1805 ......... ms I960 598

Tfyècf t ftv£- Wesr.

APKLL. 15, 1910-
T—----------= =*==

fairs has informed the Turkfkb au
thorities that they do not seem to be 
acquàiQted with thé real situation. 
What is happening is that the tribes 
of, El Ijman have risèn in revolt, and 
liqye Joined together to attack' Ibn- 
Saud, who on his part has applied 
to the tribes of Beni -Hajtr and to the 
Sheikh of Katar, as' well as to the 
Sheikh of Koweït, for their assistance 
hi his defence.

The foreign under-secretary has 
pointed.-ot|t thaj theBritish govcrn- 
ment.Jtas on muny.ieccgslqns requested 
Turkey to re-establish trauquiBty In 
those regions where' the Turkish gov
ernment persists In not installing any. 
effective authority for the repression 
of. contraband and piracy in the. Ot
toman waters to the Persian Gulf.

The British government has never 
cefesed to urge Turkey to send to the 
spot several çoastal vessels in order 
to save the British warships trouble 
in undertaking police duties fn Turk
ish waters, but, In spite of repeated 
promises, nothing has been done in 
this direction. The British govern
ment. therefore, regards the situation 
a* by no means satisfactory in view 
of the urgent nature of the whole 
matter.

These protests were necessitated by 
the fact that the Turkish government 
continues to make representations 
that British warships are now man
oeuvring in Turkish waters in the 
Persian Gulf, and are keeping up po
lice- supervision by means of cutters 
armed with Maxims. Moreover, the 
Turkish ■ authorities are constantly 
uaging the British government to with
draw its warships from Camaran, on 
the ground that the territory of Seld 
Kuriss is completely pacified.

—?
WORTH LOOKING INTO

Cattle Ranch
FOR SALE

Situated S. W. Nan ton on Willow Creek. There are 640 acres freehold, 4800 acres lease (18 
years to run yet. Plenty good water and feed. Good house and general ranch buildings 
all fenced and cross-fenced, 8 1-2 miles .4-wires. 100 head horses, 500 head mixed cattle 
Will sell the whole thing, lock, stock and barrel, for $35,000; $15,000 cashK balance five annual 
payments at six per cent, interest. (Live stock nearly worth the price). Apply—

THE CALGARY AGENCY
, 815 CENTRE STREET.

CO’Y
J. E. INGRAM E. TAYLOR

If the 6. T.P. Comes to the Barracks
THESE ARE GOOD BUYS

PriceTwo lots and house rented at $25, in block 33, on 5th Avenue east.
$4250. $1500 cash, balance 1 and 2 years.

One and one-half lots, with house rented at $23.50, in block 20,4th Avenue 
east. Price $3750. $1500 cash, balance 1 and 2 years.

O. G. DEVENISH
ARMSTRONG BLOCK.

CO-
PHONE 494.

<112 First West . * Phenes: 60 and 1252
In a short time the street cars will be running down 12th Avenue to East 

Calgary.

a very desirable comer on 
9th avenue and 9th street-west; four lets, sise 
100x120 fëët To à lane. This is an ideal spot for 
a warehouse, and we can give a lease for five 
years on very reasonable terms.

The Ttttsts and Guarantee 
>any, Limited

Phone 962.
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT 

V • ' *: ' C. J. COLVILLE, Superintendent

Cause* Incomplete Digestion, Weakens 
The System, and Breeds Dyspepsia 

Trial Package Free

R. N. W. M. P. Barracks
Lots 18 and 19, block 57, 62 feet on 8th Avenue by 130 feet on 6th Street east, finest 

hotel site left in Calgary.
This property will be worth $62,000 on morning after railway commission decides on 

barracks property for OCLP. terminal! The certainty that East Calgary will be a great 
■ railway and factory city, Eighth Avenue has a great future, station or no station. Price 
for a few days, $35000; exclusive sale.

STIRRETT & REILLY
RHONE 88

Mrs. C. Stirrett
FAjRM LANDS AND CITY PROPERTY.

111 EIGHTH AVENUE EAS..
James E. Reilly

y •.

, ■ ; .«* —i

FAIRHAVEN RANCH
^ One mile west of the city limite, 16 acres, all broken, black loam clay subsoil, one acre sown with alfalfa, 

1-4 acre to rhubarb, over $4,006 worth df stock, composed of about 150 hoga, 6 milk, cows, 3 2-year-old 
heifers in calf, 4 yearlings, 3 brood mares, 1 team work horses, 2 2-year-old colts, 2 yearling colts and about 
100 fowls; two wells and windmill; buildings worth over $2,000, machinery about $1,000; $2,600 clear-oro- 
fit Wks made Off this ranch last ÿea*. Ap a dairy, hog and vegetable farm $5,000 clear profit can be mac/e 
this' year. ,

This is a splendid opportunity tpr the right man. $5000 cash handles this.

P

H. M. SPLANE &
PHONE 1825 Room 3, Armstrong Block Open Evenings

“THE MORNING ALBERTAN" — - $3.00 A YEAR\

' For the Man Who is Quick
528 AfcR^s 528 ACRES

$£90.00 *§R ACRE. This la absolutely the very. *«at aad cheapest
clo*^ In subdividing-âcreagè on the market -today Ôhly’ titrée mites 
frorl Calgary postoffjee. This splendidly located property lies due 
nor» of the city, and is known as the "Hay Dairy Çarm." Four hun
dred acres of this lies Immediately to the north of La Grange, a road 
allowance only dividing the two properties. Lota in this subdivision 
are selling for S56.06 jfbr 25' fo'ot lot, ana upwards. Building operations 
have a-ready commenced and the owners are giving especial induce
ments to those who build good homes. This naturally insures good 
surroundings. The other 128 acres corners on the subdivision of North 
Balmoral, and consists of a beautiful meadow, evejy^acre, of which can 
be used. Large house and outbuildings are "included In' this price 
Terms 1-3 cash, S, 2 and 3 years. This property Is bound to double In 
value. Opportunity offers its reward. ’V' '■>,

MORMON» TO FOUND
COLONY IN MEXICO

^Wiemment- ie-'Eneeu raging-Settlement 
On Irrigated Lands

Del Rio, Texae, Apri’ 14.—A colony was 
several thousand Mormone is. to be 
located upon a tract of 35,606 acres of 
irrigated land situated in Mexico, just 
opposite Del Rio, In Coaim 11a. The ar
rangements for the establishment of 
thie. colony have, already been made 
with the leaders of the church in Utah 

.and the new settlers will begin" ar
riving as soon as thé homes can be 
prepare,) for them. The Mexican gov
ernment is said to be giving the pro 
Ject substantial support and encour
agement The land that is to be -used 
for colonisation purposes, was owned1 
by General Lorenao Trevino, who has j 
been active in its irrigation develop 
ment for several years. The irrigation : 
system already In operation extends b | 
all parte of the big tract, and )latgt 
crops of ,rice, corn, cotton and other 
products are being raised.

The Mormons have several colonies 
in: the semi-arid regions - of the State of 
Chlhuabau, Mexico. They have.,-con
verted portions of the desert intd- verl- 
•tab'e casés and are note^ for their 
prosperity and' good cltleenehtp.’ The 
water supply for irrigating the 96,660 
acres that are to be colonised is at 
present obtained from the San Diego 
river, and if that stream should not 
provide a sufficient quantity Ot thr 
ldfe-glvtog fluid an unlimited amount 
can be obtained from the Rio Grande,

• which the land fronts for many miles 
• -ft Is planned by the colonists-to- es
tablish a number of* large industrial 
establishments in connection with, their 
farms. Wiese will include a rice mil', 
cottonseed ol" mill, soap factory, fibre 
extracting plant and other manufac
turing concerns. ■ Under the conceseipn 
tintt the Mexican government - has 
granted for the establishment of this 
colony the new settlers will be permit-: 
té» to enter their household good», 
farm Implements and other articles :for 
domestic and -commercial- use tree of 
duty. '■

O' - ----------- ,
PIRACY FLOURISHES

IN PERSIAN GULF

British Government Make* Strong 
Protect to Turkish Authorities 

-------

IT ?
THERE IS $50,000.00 IN IT

CAN YOU HANDLE IT, OR SYNDICATE
YOU’LL HAVE TO ACT QUICKLY 1

One Section of Land on Langdon trail, one mile east of Prospect Park 
in which 25-foot lots are selling daily at $40.00 and $50.00 per lot, i. e., 
$400 to $500 per acre. And don’t forget those lots ARE selling.

One mile frontage on proposed Çhestermere car line. 
Government road allowance on three sides.
Both G. T. P. and C. N. R. surveyed through the property. 
There is every indication of a big rise in east end property. 
Buy while you have the chance.
For a limited period the price is $125.00 per acre.
FIVE YEARS TO PAY FOR it.

Full information of

CECIL A. HADFIELD
708 FIRST STREET EAST „ Phone 946 Box 1513

229a

ROOM

FOR SAL
a risin 
Price *

PHONE
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THE MORNING

LADY LOVE WAS FAIR BUT FALSJÏ------ -•

’And Moose Jaw Farmer is Now Look
ing for Some One Else to Wed ""

Minneapolis, Minn, , April It.—Al
fred Heath, 37 year* old, who. came 
from Moose Jaw, Seek., to Minneapo
lis for a wife and found the first ob
ject of hi» affections fair but false, 
is now ready to reeclVe applications 
from ’prospective Mrs.

UNCLE JOE CANNON------ '/
Dr. Macdonald of the Globe Describes 

Interview With the Old Warrior 
of the U. 8. Representatives .

Dr. J. A. Macdonald, editor of the 
Globe, on his recent visit*to Wash
ington, D. C„ in connection with the 
tariff situation, called upon “Uncle 
Joe Cannon," the famous speaker of 
the house of representatives, who hap 
Just been shorn of bis power by the 
collusion of the insurgent Republican^ 
with the Democrats. In a recent Issus 
of The Globe, Dr. Macdonald describes 
his interview in a most Interesting 
manner:

“They've been trying for years to 
beat me," said the picturesque old au
tocrat of the house of representatives. 
‘The cowards, the hypocrites, they 
said Cannonlsm was a- crime and old* 
Joe Cannon anathema. But I beat 
them. I’Jl beat them again.. I’d have 
given up the Job long ago If they had 
only left me alone. But I won’t now. 
There’s too much Irish In* me to quit 
under fire.”

The grey-headed old fighter brought 
down his fist on his desk like a sledge
hammer and bit a section clean off a 
long black cigar. “Tes, my Canadian

Phone 2240.p, 0. Box 1563. 
farm Lands, Ranches, City and Suburban Property. 

Rents Collected. Correspondence Invited.

Heaths. He 
went today to the police with h(s 
-troubles. Heath is an Englishman,
"and,,with his brother has' a farm 2» 
miles from Moose Jaw. '* 'v* ;

Through the oflfces of a neighbor he 
heard of a Minneapolis girl who, Hked 
the idea of becoming Mrs. Heath, so 
he came to who and win. He was

old, 4800 acres lease (18 
general ranch buildings, 
, 500 head mixed cattle, 
cash, balance five annual 
•ice). Apply— \

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
229a Eighth Avenue East. Calgary.

Lois 1 to (UIacre i3, r.U'lock C, for sale at $300 each, 1-3 
cash, i^aypd 4$ months, or $290 each, with
terms 1-3 cash, balance 3 and 6 months. This opportunity is for 
two days only.E. E. TAYLOR

For Rent
Fine large bright stores with plate glass fronts. Apply pr 

phone for particulars. . ' « .
Rooms for rent in the new block, corner 9th Avenue and 

8th Street east,, that I have just completed. Only a few left. 
Office for rent at 813 1st Street east.UYS bars any girt- who Is taller. She 

not be more than 8* years oldAvenue east. Price THIS ACREAGE IS LEVEL, THE SOIL IS 

THE VERY BEST AND IT IS ALL FENCED IN. 

ALL OF THIS HAS BEEN CULTIVATED. WE 

STILL HAVE (50) ACRES FOR SALE IN 

BLOCKS TO SUIT PURCHASERS. PRICE 

$150 PER ACRE. ADJOINING ACREAGE IS 

SELLING AT $250.

though be has no objection to a widow, 
provided there are no. children..

block 20,4th Avenue man on this continent. Or he was a 
week ago. Now that he is indeed 
shorn of his power even his accusers 
have a good word for him. My giiide 
about the capital that day was the for
mer chief commissioner of the district 
of Columbia, the Hon. H. B. B. Mac- 
farland, one of the speakers on the 
list of the Canadian Club Of Toronto. 
He is a man of refinement, observant
of all the .proprieties.. ,............

“You must meet the speaker of the 
house," he said to me. “He Is a man 
of rare ability, but something of a 
character. He may possibly shock 
you.” This was by way of preparation.- 
But I had long known of “Uncle Joe" 
and his -stays. He received us tn -the

: BELIEVES
IN LIFE U8ELE88NE8S

MUSCOVITE

For every use in preserving,
purifying" and beautifying the 
skin, scalp, hair and hands of 
infants, children and adults, 
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura 
Ointment have no rivals 
worth mentioning; For af-

Quesr Ideas Regarding Life and Death 
Lead to Eccentricities '— 813 First Street East. Phone X135.

London, April 14.—"The Muscovite 
mind has a clear vision of the appar
ent uselessness of life, coupled with a 
contempt for wealth, death, suffering 
and everything else which attracts or 
terrifies ordinary men. The Muscovite 
madness-has made of the present czar 
a spiritualist who talks to his dead 
father. It makes wealthy Russians

PHONE 494.

THERE IS MONEY
In this House 
for the buyer

FOR SALE He is lanky of figure, long of arm. and r*t5to |
his eye has a glint as of steel. B jOsallSgmw: 6»tm. Bone’s

“Come in, come away in.” An* he uc*.°ùù>çT^m.fig/pSita: 
led the way Into the room, the wall» of JI«tiiKw5'25ti<mrs ^oôBe”pSèt 
which have witnessed many a struggle smTmtmsatïïsi't'tï'
of Wits and hold secrets the roewepa- " '■ '■■■ ' ■ ..... i ■ -
pers wot not of. He felt about#, his Unols a master of Burns 
desk forx a new cigar, and scanned, me ‘«trees and strain -he finds 
as l sat within easy reach. . ’ "Holy Willie's Prayer,"- re

6th Street east, finest This is the statement of Francis Me- 
Ctillegh, a Briton, -long resident in 8t. 
Petersburg, a man of science, a Rus
sian linguist and a close student of 
Russian Idiosyncrasies, in attempting

■ I TtSIfTOWMffFr^. And in many other ’houses we 
Mm«yiiâL. \ have to sell. The safest Invest-*

‘WjBpSSjtPi 1 nent is undoubtedly In good 
■*éL|S' ' JTreal estate. If you are looking

j— ~ ^ Pt* -X' y for a home or property of any
kind for Investment or lots on 

■ which to build, we have them.

THERE IS MONEY IN THI8 HOUSE FOR YOU.
It is located on the comer of 14th Avenue and 5th Street wesOfully 

modem, gas And electricity, eight rooms and bath, four large heirdoms. 
$2,000 cash will buy Itl balance will be arranged to suit purchaser. Price 
86300. Lot BO x 130 feel

! . ) -LOTS- .

8700 W a .pair of nlcq level lots in Broadview, easy terms. 

81550 f<$. 6 iRdr south facing lots on 14th Avenue west, block

commission decides on 
ialgary will be a great 
n or no station. Price

50 feet on 9th Avenue west, a good warehouse site; the 
revenue from this property pays 7 per cent, on the investment. 
Price $6500 on very easy terms. For full particulars enquire

t™ explain the suicidal wave that Is 
today sweeping over Russia. j

McCullagh is only one of many 
European scientists, of » medical turn, 
who are studying the latest phenomen
on of Russian life, a phenomenon 
which.has led the Russian Council, of 
Empire, to consider the abolition of the 
law punishing attempts at suicide as 
a possible means of checking the pre
valence of aelf-deetruction. Suicides 
of sufficient "importance to be noted in 
the press average a dozen a day, ahd 
have averaged this for a month.

Some medical men take the ; view, 
that the manifestation is no new 
thing, but that there ts something 
fundamentally queer in the Russian 
character, which outsiders ere. only 

•Just beginning to nqtlce, through" the 
opening of freer communication < with 
what was until quit# recently almost 
an unknown country. ‘ u •' > r j 

McCullagh tells how many strange 
stories of whaC he calls the national 
“madness" in endeavoring to ecceunt", 
for the- bizarre typé of criminality’ re'

linols a master

as I sat within easy reach. ___ _ ______ __ .
"You may have heard up in Canada, “Tam o' Bhan-ter,’ 

that I have a cloven hoof,” he said Cottar's Saturd; 
as he sat back and stuck one’ foot up Scotsmen can match “Uncle‘j»e" In
O Tl h to ôlaolr T Lni. A«i44Imss ,. wx 4ttA —1*.

r" he drawled out, as I- 
‘do you know

Soloan & Richardson
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS ■

ROOM 27, McDOUGALL BLOCK. PHONE 1612
the Sky

Jp in Canada," I answered, “we Pilot?’
6 told you had also a forked tail.”: “You mean Ralph Connor, 
mt idea pleased the old man im-| “That’s the man for me. 
sely and he launched ou( Into a read all his -books. I read ‘The Man 
ley of personal biography, pro- FrW Glengarry’ at least once a year, 
liai philosophy, political com- and cry over It every time." 
it, cynical scorn, lurid profanity What à strange mixture of contra- 

sentimental poetry such as one dictions! He is abused by the Demo- 
ly hears In the «pace of an hour, crate. He is betrayed by the ineur- 
’eppie say I break the Ten Com- gent Republicans. He is almost the 
idments, all of them. But I don’t, last of his breed of political leaders 
sast not often. I did bfeak one of left In congress. The most hated and 
n up in Canada two or three years the most hundred man in Washington, 

As I rode from Winnipeg to the fie Is defended çvejl by Home who te- 
kies over your great west and saw gard his principles as worthy.of a FIJI- 
finest wheat fields in the would I cannibal, and here he confesses that he 
ight Of Virginia and a lot of "bur cries over “The Man From Glengarry"- 
sn states, and I smashed the Tenth like a soft-hearted Gael. They. may

James E. Reilly
I said.

17, easy t<

.Street and 21st Avenue west, $600

TO HOTEL MEN /purchase?.

FOR SALE—A neWiy built, newly licensed, newly furnished hotel, in 
a rising town in one of the best farming districts on the south line. 
Price for two weeks only.................... ............. -815000—t8-000 Cash

DOUGHTY * FRANKS,
PHONE 877. CROWN BLOCK

KENNEDY & CLARKEone acre sown with alfalfa, 
6 milk* cows, 3 2-year-old 

L'"2 yearling colts and about 
lout $1,000; $2,500 clear»-pro- 
k clear profit can be mâ'de

Phone 28543, Crown Block, tst St E.

Véated "Wi connection with the trial at 
Venice of the Russian student Naum- 
off, the Russian lawyer Prilukoff, the 
Russian countess Tambwska and the

EIGHTH AVE. EAST
ROOSTER ATTACKS ... V'lf *1Q: •

Lots 13 and 14, block 67. plan A., with a house rented for $25 a 
nonth. For a few daye only for 820000. Only 85<jtQQ cash, bal-gles of hi» life. Some experiences with 

revivalists were recalled. Then he . fell 
•back on his half-Irish blood.

“It’s the Irish In me that fights-r 
the damned Irish.. But I have, to fight.

BOX 521 anoe arranged.

_ ... ___ Eli, Neb., Ag>rll* W.--A week or two
They call me an autocrat a czar, 
everything hard and cruel. And the 
newspapers! Perdition ■ would- be full

OVANS BROS. & COago the first chanticleer hat to reach’ 
this town made its appearance, 'but

if" evert Newspaper "man"hkd"hU due! | lt dld not stay ^kmg, In faet> 11 weBt 
They came into this room and dared 
me, cursed me, defied me. Herman

OO A YEAR 2 Albert» Block.. Phone 222. Opp. Alberto Hotel,
almost before it arrived and chances 
are that it will be si long time before 
another sample of the fashionable 

my choice. I must either give them feminine headgear ... Is seen on the.
free help or they'd kick me off into bead ' of an BUI woman or onraa' Ell
space. I told him Td------" 1 street. ' ,

My sensitive and proper-minded es-I H- Mason 18 a ranch owner and 
cort blushed as he heard Uncle Joe cattle, feeder living Jtjet outside. the 
enumerate all the things he would-be ,limits, and Mrs, Mesqn sete the 
or do before he would surrender to!?®1 style when it edmes to hats’ and" 
“those hypocrites «of publishers whp gowns. Early this week Mr. hfason
advocated a high .tariff for the other Shipped a trainload' of fat cattle to
fellows’ raw material, -but free trade, the Omaha market, receiving for them 
for their own." ’’ [more, than enough to buy all the chgn-

There was no obvious reason for I ticteer hats In that town. Mrs. Mason 
an excursus on poetry, but I found'did not want all of the hats, but she 
this scarred bid politician from II- did want i one and site got it It; was-

ESTABLISHED 1204 French maid Perrier, for the murder possibly come lots an Anglo - 
of the Russian count, Kama.rowski. head. With others R takes th 
“RFittt pdlhe Russituts," McCullagh of crimes so outrageous, prepo 
says, “title mania takes thç direction original and extravagant that 
of reljkioüs views, which nevbr could 1 else woulif-ever think of them.’

A THE

17th Avenue Buy
LOTS 29-32 INCLUSIVE, BLOCK 5, PLAN

traded considerable attention on 
the train when the Masons were re
turning borne.

At the station, Mr. and Mrs. Mason 
were met by the family,' automobile, 
a huge touring car, but they did not 

Mrs. Mason, as she af-

Do You Realize
What an Important 

Work the Kidneys Do?
Do you know that every drop of your 

blood goes to the kidneys hundreds of 
times every day? Do you kaow why?

To be filtered and purified from its 
impurities. That is the great work the 
kidneys have to do. They filter the 
blood. Then these impurities go to the 
bladder and are passed out of the body 
along with the urine.

Do you think it possible for you to be 
well, unless the kidneys do this work 
thoroughly?

It is these impurities—this unfiltered 
blood—that causes backaches, head
aches, rheumatism, diabetes, Bright’s 
disease, etc. They poison and interfere 
with the whole system.

If you have any kidney trouble let 
Doan’s Kidney Pills do for you what 
they have done for thousands of others. 
They cure all forms of kidney trouble, 
and they cure them to stay cured.

Mrs. Maurice Doiron, Charlottetown, 
P.E.I., writes:—“I was troubled With my 
kidneys for fire years. They were so bad 
at times that I could not cross the floor 
for'the pain. I went to a doctor, but he 
did me no good at all. I sent to the

Bankview
PERFECTLY LEVEL AND OVERLOOKING 

THE CITY. THESE ARE CORNER LOTS ON 
17TH AVENUE.

PRICE $500 EACH

care to ride. Mrs. Maeon, as she af
terwards eajd, wanted to show off her 
new "bonnet.” She walked the, full 
length of the business street, and of. 
course was the envy of every woman 
in town, simply because here chanti
cleer hats have been more rare-than 
$100 bills or $200 steers.

At the outskirts of the' town the. 
Masons entered their eutoniobile "that- 
was in waiting, and were whisked 
away to their home.. would have 
been well had not the automobile 
been stopped in the barnyard. As Mrs.

FIVE ACRES OF GARDEN LAND IS AN INSURANCE 
POLICY.

*rospect Park 
per lot, i. e.,

A STERLING INVESTMENT NOW, AND A PROVIDER

THE WISEST MEN IN THE BUSINESS FIELDS OF 
THIS COUNTRY ARE NOW PUTTING AWAY A G00DLŸ 
PROPORTION OF THEIR SURPLUS IN PRODUCTIVE 
SUBURBAN LANDS.

GARDEN LAND WELL PRODUCE MANY TIMES ITS 
COST IN ONE TEAR’S CULTIVATION. . • ^ .

j HUNDREDS OF MEN ARNRIGHt3i8WuROHASING

Sunalta Buy
TWO CORNER LOTS FACING SOUTH ON 

14TH AVENUE, PERFECTLY LEVEL

PRICE $550 EACH
THESE ARE SPLENDID BUYS AND MUST

BE TAKEN

did me no good gt alt. _ .... ... „__
druggist and got five boxes of Doan’a 
Kidney Pins, and I am glad to say that 
after taking them I was cured. I have 
had no trouble for nearly three years 
now."

Price 80 cents per box or 3 for 81.26 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt

TRUCK FARMà.

Î IT IS A GOOD BUSINESSLATELY.

PRICE $75 PER ACRE AND TERMS THAT WILL SUIT 
ANY MAN’S POCKET.

WE WANT YOU TO INVESTIGATE THIS PROPOSI
TION AND SEE THE LAND.

Residential Agents for Connecticut Fire Insurance 

Co.—Scrip for sale, immediate delivery.
FIRST STREET WEST

We ere the owners and can deliver SO feet by 108 feet opposite 
Underwood block, next to lane with spur track. Price............812000

$3,000 cash; $1600 in $ months; $1600 in six months, balance i and 
$ years. There la e lease on thti property, battit can be cancelled.

OPEN e,V e IP I N G 8

OVANS BROS. &
2 alberta block .

OPPOSITE ALBERTA HOTEL

Open Evening» FOR PARTICULARS, APPLY—

! NIBL0CK & TULL

GRAIN EXCHANGE BUILDING,111 A, Eighth Avenue West,
Two Doon West of Dominion.Bank, Upstairs. 

J. B. MARSH. Manager.

CALGARY, ALTA.
PHONE 222
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CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
. ------- :----------------------------------------- :----------HELP WANT! REAL ESTATE.

CITY REALTY EXCHANoif 
lettre St., Calgary.

REAL ESTATE.FOR SALE—HORSES.. -
FOR SALE—Extra

REAL ESTATE.

■s? ^assart, » ASTLBY * SHACKLE■ BEAL ESTATE TRUST CO.
Salle 4 Bank of British North America 

Pheae 063. Box 113».
Calgary, Alta.

, ■-------- ■■ ...a alee driver, speedy,
city broken, sate tor lady, stands 
l$.l hands high; also several large 
work mares. Apply H. K. Taylor, Im
perial Hotel. 3251-111

trick house, fully mod- Karra Lands. Phoneera. Just completed. S bed rooms, 
den, dinthg room, parlor, reception 
ball and kitchen, full-slleed base
ment with laundry.-bath and toilet 
separate, electric fixtures, furnace 
and all complete. Price 57,000, terms 
arranged. House open tor Inspection 
lighted up every nlglit this week 
from 8 to 10 p.m. Blue car running

lie Sth Avenue W Phone 1378
' 7^r^*n?n *"h”,ce Alberta vih
eight miles from city, at 
good terms, will sell 1-:.

> acres of land 4 1-2 miles rr
toks, all fenced, good wat- 
520 an acre, 53000 cash.

,1 estate;:’
?! esmarit
good real 
can make:

fenced stenographer, r< 
stenographers, bookkeep 
school teachers,. 5*0 to I 
boy for bank, 5*0; seven 

- 'estate and Insurance mei 
5150 to *800 month; hont 
wife, ranch near city t 1 
tor four men. 530 to 540 
man stenographer; also!

JeaxoAradesL. Call 
Canada Clerical TéBÿhgfi 
7 3 -"7-4 McDougnU- felOtok. 

*' confidential. . :

property is, well watered and all 
fenced. The soil is rich, black loam 
with clay subsoil. The greater pro-
?ortion first class wheat land. Price 

13.60 per acre; 1-3 cash, balance 
over 2 years at 6 per cent. This le a 
great bs rgain.

A GOOD subdivision proposition with
good view of the city, within the 
three mile circle, to. exchange for 
city property. ____________ «

® SALE—Horse, gentle to ride and
Si!*6’ and new set of harness. Price 
?80. Apply 40i 9th Avénue east. _

word t • 3179*103
HandSALE}—Sound home, 7.17 hPAlrr.*. ..1— _.1 ____ J - .city-broken^ single and Rouble, weight 

, 1,200. Price $165. Address. 321 13th 
Avenue west. 3136-107

TOR SALE—English Shire stallion,
weighs 1700 lbs., two years old; also 
^.ni^abIan driving horse city broke. 
Call at. Allan tic Stables. 3034-106

3360 acres 2 1-2 miles from Prlddts, good
dairy and mixed farm. 20 acres ready 
for spring crqp, 100 acres could be 
cultivated; good well, spring and 
splendid pasture; all fenced and 
CTO'Ss fenced; house, new stable 30x 
30, v3 loose boxes, corrals, henhouse, 
etc. Price $15 per acre. Terms to ar
range.

K IT***

$4406—Buys fully modern 8 room bouse
• Ob ,1.7th Avenue west, near vth 
Street, on car line, good terms.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.

HELP TWOLOTg in block5, Cresocn. ,,
foi $5o0, 1-2 cash, balance

!—Seven No. 3 Western
Apply ,H. A. Samis, Olds, 

:3' 14 tn Avenue west. Càt-
Wheele] 
or .at i 
©iry.

cash, balanvWO—Buy* fully modern 7 rwsn nvm»e,
full basemènt, on 3 8th Avenue west, 
orçe blocks from car line, easy terms.

ANTED—Smarts
eery rig. Apply; 
Avenue: west.

for gro- R SALE!—Horse*, hackney Htallloh,
3 years old, and other horses’of »U 
descriptions. Apply 228 15th Avenue 
west. 2882-122

WAN
3226-1113230-11 2000 acre*, 12 miles east of De Wlnton,

one mile of river frontage, 350 acres 
y til cultivation, 75 per cent, of whole 

L"' can be steam plowed; all fenced and 
cypss fenced; good six room house, 
stabling for 12 horses, and other 
buildings. Price $20 per acre; 1-3 

’ oash, balance 3 years at 7 per cent.

FOR RALES—pure bred Silver Spangled
• Hamburg,-rose, comb Brown Leghorn^ 

and Light Brahma pullets and cock
erels. Call evenings after 6 o'clock. 

... 134 14th Avenue west. 3227-lU

FOR SALE—Mantel bed, goad

first-claim Indy 100—Each, buy* 2 fully modern
houses, 6. rooms aqd bath, full base* 
ment, block 99, 14th Avenue west, 
4&sy terms.

$20 to Today,WANTED—13 teMfci 
month, ah seas-
teed, ship ton**
Hanson, labor'
street, office :ln rear, 4 d« 
Palace corner.■;* 4 '

WAX' nd bookkeeper.. ,one, 
réâl estate Office' pre-% 
H,McDougall blocks 

3070-10»;

. giiaran 
Apply O 
A. Céntn 
*>rs nortl 

:;236-10i

léheed in TO LET-
f erred, 
phone 3070-10# TO LET—Furnished thorough-LET— Furnished room in thorough

ly modern house, centrally located. 
Apply 636 6th AV^ue west. 3233-111

FOR .EXCHANGE—3 room cottage on
two lots in Sunalta, will, trade this 
good property for vacant lots.

------------------------------ .------------
Apply after 4 p>m. at 10(13 1st .Street
: 5 smrWWANTED—Bnléîit.

nrafapi'6<1 rtf' Cllili
SITUATIONS WANTED.«igW* 1120 acres, west of Mldnapore; 160

acres under cultivation, 80 in tim
othy and 80 ready for spring crop. 
All could be cultivated. The water 
supply is most excellent. Six room 
house, stable for 16, and other build
ings. All fenced and cresé fenced. 
Price $18 per acfe.sGash $1500, bal
ance 5 years.

éaist.iJtofaFhabits. nopreferred, of TO RENT—A large furnished front head
room. suitable for two gentlemen. 
Apply 1018 7th Avenue west.

3232-111

WE HAVE some excellent gopd farms
<o exchange for. city property. Our 

■; farm list consists of 225 farms, or 
a total of 145,000 acres, to choose 
from. Among them are some great 
bargains and easy terms. Call and 
Investigate. \ .

Qv^V-.BaU. WANTED—Situation Ift city, any ee-.
pacity. have been in wholesal.e^wire 
«tore, ,,. C. 506

FOR SA]---------------  . jrstly Itwd plane tor
5200. a-sma* cash payment and 51,0 
or more per month for the balance. 
Thl* la ah' exceptionally good piano 
for the price, is full 7 1-5 .octave», 
and has a very .beautiful Circassian 
walnut case, was originally made as 
a wedding gift for a piano manu
facturer's daughter. We are also tot
tering exceptional bargains In new 
pianos, having just received another 
car load. Hardy * Hunt Piano Co- 
Ltd.. 715 First Street west, phone 
1585. Agents for Steinway. Nord- 
helmtof and New Scale Williams 
Pianos. • 324J-111

Box 523,
ager boys withWANTED—Smart

: liicyf-le. highesi 
■ office. Our Ox* 

< . Street west. ; 1

paid, caU TO ClCT—Five
ten .

. experience* highest ^inference»;- 
ply Box^B.1946 Albertan. 3154

furnished, also* baby carriage for 
sale cheap. Apply 609 1st -Avenue W.

3209-105meet be
Hotel. f 
3183-106

WE can exchange good city property
for farm lands, or will exchange
?,ood Improved or unimproved farms 
or city property, or property for 

cattle, horses or mules.

ANTHD^—Neat W,
overi6 years edj. • 8

8606 acres 0 miles north of Taber on
the Belly river. A portion is sandy 
Ida mon clay sub-soil and the bal
ance is rich, black loam on clay sub
soil. Price $12,50 per acre; 1-3 cash, 
balance over 4 years at 6 per cent.

TO RENT-s-A 
3 stalls. An 
Phone 2290,

slsed barn stable,
WANTED—By America 

work as,gasoline enj 
ri ' ww.ri  ------—— *

6th Aveil6S!*7.mIne expert Am

mtîÿ, th7e7h?to an
-At on.

TO RENT—Store 9tk Ave„ bent location
in Calgary, half block from C.P.R. 
station, suitable for realvestate,cloth-Irto* afnpu eaittoiiaanl a*n*.lx' or

Nl exf>et 
salary, pen 
break land 
acre. Inqut

A GOOD business block in a live town.
for Calgary lots, or houses and lots.

: STOCKMEN, ATTENTION! ■

machl(OITi ' « -
month or by 
)ougall blk.

H02-1IApply Box, A.825 Albertan.
STANLEY REALTY EXCHANGE.WANTED—To place a bey of 15 om

ranch, horse ranch preferreds light; 
weight apd good, rider. Apply P.

3107-108)

Phojie. lf5Ç. R RALE—New furniture sacrificed
$300, 2*8, dash buys 9 rooms, well 
furnished, . modern, etc., I$U Qj 
boarders, vèry close in. paying $261 
monthly, going away. See my * 
73-74 McDougall block,

-Bus!-Headquarters Estât.Real
YOUR ranch»f ability *4A*to* new too valuable" for lees' Broker.—Opportunities of allW ANTED—«an

to interview rOJ»r< 
Opportunity-open 1 
only. Address for

can give you city pro-eTeentatire peoplej 
to first Mass man 
interview. Box H.

Kinds. Phone «55.box^sb*. TO LET—Large newly faralaked room la
modern house, with board, can be 
seen at 1707 1st street east, cen
tral, on car line; suitable tor two 
young men or married couple; first 
class only. 3164-100

perty for 1L Dealing, confidential. Read thee*
WANTED—-Young man, IS. chauffeurt

also knowledge of ledger.work,type-- 
wflttng, etc., desires position at onee 

; ip tify catoeetty. Box B.192» Alber- 
tan. 3112-108

ceptloaal bays.PROVED far*, fenced and cross 
fenced, plenty of water, near good 
up-to-date town. Will take vacant 
lots In Calgary for first payment, 
balance crop payments.

.2-106res position 
Bbx B. 1828

LOOK, up these special bargains.
FOR SALE—Eggs tor hatching front a

■ heavy laying strain of Buff Orping
tons, 52.50 and 51.50 per sétting. Al
so eggs from Foy’s laying strain 
Barred Rocks, 51.00. Apply 213 10th 
Avenue east. 3215-110

r month, 
>68 73-74nentt easy . place, 

room, Board. CaU 
MtiDokgaU block.

56000—1-8 cash, first-class Income pro
perty, 75 by 130, near post office 
This will bring one hundred thou
sand within six months.

TO RENT—Five roomed cottage, partly
furnished or unfurnished. Apply 106 
5th Street west 3098-108

WANTED—situation as accountant or
bookkeeper, 8 years' English, exper-kenc5e« W%&7S3F' IK

GOOD large bulldlni______________ ______ „ In' live Alberta
town, containing 30 rooms and res
taurant, rented, will exchange for 
horses, cattle, or Calgary property. 835,000—HalfWANTED—Ootod mtpvt tmrm

city, $30 per month,. a4s<
hand» near

o man and 
.work yearRSfife

3210-106

-,— ------—? cash, business property
near depot, other income property, 
real estate, all kinds in all parts of 
city.

T° ^RRNT—Quarry, known as Çtftlbert 
Bone and Oliver Quarry. Apply to 
wm. Nimmons, owner, address 221a 
8th avenue east, phone 768. 2913-109

FOR RALE—Three new buggies and 1
set of brass-mounted double har- 
jieesii also’ 2 light scrapers fpr 
teams. Terms arranged to suit. Ap
ply to C. Kinniburgh & Co., phone 
580. . 3202-131

RANTED—Plain sewing >3
Apply Box 804A: Morninf IF YOU have farm lands you wish to

exchange fot city property, or olty 
property for farm lands, or live stock 
for real estate, call at the Real Es- 

1 tate Trust Co., room 4, phone 595, 
in'British North American Bank 
.Building, opposite.the Alberta Hotel, 

, .Çalgary. ____________________________

WE represent the Canada Landed and
/National Investment Co., and can 
place' ldans for you of any amount

3097-108-
Dougallnmck. IT—Warehouses and work shops.

>ly Cushing Bros., 1112 First 8t 
ft > 2479-111:

■Half cash,WANTED—Position by yonàg (German
man as clerk in grocery .or drygoods,? 

I . attire. 13. Years’ expe-1—. 
Store. Address Box

tomes, in city.lâtsly, gtobd clerk, 
irtment, "permanent, 
irtlculare 73-74 Mc- 
Phone .1755. (r. .

$8060—83066 cash, splendid new incomeFOR SALE—Lneombe, Alti
ou», park, block 34, 2 
terms. Address Mc., P. 

■ Calgary. - -

70 Alb»! property, near* Centre street, paying 
over 3600 monthly.

TO LET—A fully modern furnished
house, 8 rooms, centrally located on 
8th Avenue west, rent 575 per 
month, will lease. Apply room 3, 
Thomson block. 3169-104

Box 1470.
3181-109WANTED—Smart yoSnth Wfto send 

chances toy promotion.A.8B6. Albertan. . v. 3l98-ll<t
WANTED—An experienced hrlckmakeri
j and burner wishes position as tore-i 

man tor manager of si brick yard. 
Address Brickmaker, Gadstoy] Al-1 
Berta. - .3068-10»

it n bargain.IX)OK lively If yon
FOR SALE—Will sell eheni

ble; six stalls. Apply 20]A- m Albertan $7000—$6000 cash, general store, hotel,
. livery barn, doing $16,000 yearly 

(sickness Only reason for selling).
14th Avè

3127-10nufe east.class real estate mi
rbettsaWm: Annlv roiWA NTED—First.

! salary and.coi BOARD; AND ROOM. MT. PLEASANT—« lots at $386.Apply roon 
. 3198-10: BANKV1EWFOR SALE—Brows Leghorn iod terms.51**181)—Situation ns ma£n#er #8

general store Or lumber yard, .have, 
been manager of genera) store for 
past two years, with lumber yard in. 
connection, fh 1 Saska. Would bel 
willing to -take small interest im 
Store. Apply B. » - Qarretsee. Royal- 
Hotél, Calgary. . 3044-105?

$1750—Cigar, sews stand, clearing $16
to $20 dally, best paying one in Cal-

setting from prize bred fowl 
n setting. P. O. Box 1568. i

BOARD AND ROOM—A few geptlemen
can be accommodated wltn * boaf-d 
and room or board only. Arv up-tn- 

■date modern house. Apply 224 16th. 
Avenue west. 3222-lfl

MANY good buys in this rising ,nk.
division.

BRPAPV,EW—Block 1. lots 17 anTii
$375 each. Lot 11, $600; lots r, ail 
25v„*750 the Palr- Lots/115 and lit 
$350 each. I V

106-108 TNT PLEASANT—Two lota at $400.
’hese are both in the. mile circle.

: . VA1?108
ANTED—Ho*
jç>b. Inquire. FOR. SALE—Strictly fresh-

$600—Lunch counter, rooming house,
feed barn, clearing $400 per month, 
ffee rent. This Is a money getter.

sale, delivered Wednesi *2" 3.' ROGERS A LLOYD 
Far*" Lands. r.ity Property.

Rooms 17-18, McDougall Blk. 
Phone 3380.

Offlc* Open Evenings Until 8AO p.m.

today. Phone East 169, BonnyiANTED—Good s
third class engli 
willing to do ar 
ferred, good. Wi 
^<5ld»n'West B

, one with
iflcate, an^ 
work pre- 
y at once. 
., Limited. 

3L57-105,

5142-131 TO LET—Large newly furnished room
In modern house with hoard, can bp 
seen at 1707x 1st Street east, central,, 
on car line, suitable young fnarrled 
couple or single gentleman.

FOR SALE!—Wanted $1600—Half Interest grocery store,
worth $3600 or more, good man 
wanted more than money.

™ J te-^iéNp^
chair, will sell tibeap for cash. Ap
ply >.802, this office. 3093-ip6

BALMORAL — Village ^of
Heights, block 14, three 
the bunch. /

WANTED—Young maa wltb
1 —Fi 1 to 1 anH huolnoca traininp 1 resent I-rural and business .training,. desLrpa. 

position with contractors 0* others,, 
where strict attention'-to btisineas- 
will meet with promotion. Box B401. 
Albertan office. . . 2449-111]

64-109 WOO—Half cash, large brick hotel, ac
commodating 100 people dally, with 
bar. and so forth, averaging $6000 
monthly. Other hotels, all prices and 
business cnances of all kinds

FOR AAI,B>—Incubators. < has. Cypher»'
model,.as used by every agricultural 
college and experiment station in 
Canada; also hens for sale. 219 3rd 
Avenue east. 3118-132

draft)ANTED CRESCENT HEIGH’ ■Block 9, loti uLET—Nicely tarnished sitting room
ài»d bedroom combined, also large 
bedroom In fully modern house. Ap
ply 212 11th Avenue west-. $186-110

with oxperi and 16; $700 pair.
3MÎ-10I GILBERT’S SUB---- Half mile from

WANTED—NMBCELLANÇOUS. bert Park, 
each.

20 lots in blocK 6, $6i, -41 (U« cl»s« coat"IV ANTED—-At fence,:4I
makers, 1 vest iftak< HOMESTEADS located. AH dealings

confidential.
FOR SALE—Sfilgle "buggy, single har-

* ness, lady's side wddle and bridle. 
; S. : Skinner, ,1119 1st street 

east 3022-105

1 pant makeri WANTED—Board and room for two
lady and gentleman, 'double room 
would do. Apply* Box .H.162 Albértah.

l'riet 'soli -can be:1140-110H. J. HAVPYLAND—Two lots 
5200 each. In block 5,

WANTED—Form land, both large and
small tracts for several hundred 
clients coming from the States.

tt*-eMise gents* 
rite or wire, 
lids, Alta.

320^-110tVASTBntSMV
’ talltor. G_ood 

A. Coulter,
HILLHURST—Block 1.

$325 each; block J., 
each.

8CAI.E8 FOR SALE—Second 'hand, lot, atItfln* room, lady or gen-ix-181. TO LET—Bed
I ---tlenran, S]

Alta. - 
3143-105 WANTED—First Slwss ti

i n or onH fornontprs'
two. lots at 1350puting, good 1 

Bros., Herald
as new; all kinds. private,locatioi CALL or write us.work.and carpenters’, jofebim 

iç 1699, 'J'S&ft rXQM:
Block. loor. ,1505 2nd eet east.cars pass

3206-110 STANLEY REALTY EXCHANGE 
73-71 McDongnll Block. Phone 1758.

FOR SALE—In Stmthm
«djàgnwp,i"

- nection, splendid opp<

——lUioTCy Alts^y- n
irber shop, with bovfl- 

room in con-
-------_tPQrtuhity. For

further particulars appiy A C. Red- 
’ord, Strathmore. Alta. 2863-108

James Allei ^ yAN-3129-10 TO LET—Furnished room» to rent,beardem, ----------- -—^
adults, responsible party. A] 
A.89 AlberSS- Z z ft i*

if desired, fylly modern .house' clo$e 
in. Terms moderate. Apply. 123 2nd 
Avenue E. 3217-110

ediateiy, man SSfl wlto
,0 per month the- year 
•ë 78-74 * WBOUgàll blk/

WAN'
CHRISTNER d McLEODO-P ram

round! Tnqü 
Phône 1755. 820 Centre Street30Z*-10flt mm tarnished eow-

. housekeeping, ho 
616 6th Avenue E.'

3196-166

er will take work home, terms-rea
sonable. 224 15th sArensue V»St.

FOR. SALE—Barber fixtures, show and Farm Lands sad City PropertycMldr/n r ^
Wall cases. Johes Bros,, Toronto.WANTED—Shepherd,

Apply personally, Mqrtlti; Bros, 52 
V 21st Avènuey west. x

Box «29Phone 940Scott Bros., Herald Block,‘agents.
2411-lOt 1 WE WOULp be pleased to have n list

qf your property fot* sale.ÀNTÈÎD—Party recently nrrived,wttl

to- M. new : enterprise iwlth-, respon
sible party, A1 «*•“---------fm— —

TO LET—Furnished,,room» |n a new,rnndnhn ViAirtoto- CRIC C4-5» " A ♦.UEll—r U1U1BBCI1 JUUU1V4 , $1* ». RC**1
moderii hduse: 60o 5th Avenue west.

3190-110 for lots adjoining AJtn-
:h AV€fnuff. west.

TO XlfP—A' furnished room 'In fully
modern house, dose M, can have use 

, of phone. Apply 224 12th Aveque W.
3189-110

WANTED—Oniri: first class feh
poeitor, at sonpe. and. a two-y

cash, balance easy.
laeh for S lots In Block $0, W,FOR SALE—Eggs for hatching front

my champion Buff Orpington, $2.00 
per setting; alab a few cockerels and 
pullets for sale. Or. Frith, 1631 7th 
Ave. W. 2378-135

Aprli *4, Apply Th, «■trrpSns
one thousand dollars, experience -un
necessary; several thousand dollar! 
yearly profit sure. Inquire personal
gig? r00al'4'

[t.. Pleasant3041*101 BALGAY HOUSE—61 h street west,
corner 4th avenue; room and board,, 
together* or sepafatOs Meals a spéb- 
ialty. 8060-Apl-l-KK

-Each for 2 lots In hoick 13, Stan-wan: nyslde.pall or writ 
73-74 McDoi 

i. a 3040-91
Agency, : re 
Dealings 
gall block. HOMBSTBADER*-Don’t pay a fancy

prlcç to get located. 1 charge for 
liVery bt^e and board only; no loca
tion fee TeAms leave Brooks every 
day for the land. We furnish every- 

. thing. A. F. Maley, government land 
guide. Brooks. Alta. 156r

WE HAVE some choice lets overlook- 
the city in McDonald subdivision 
exclusive sale.

TO LET—Room add board, modern
hduse, close in; terms $5.50 per 
week. 114 14th Avenue west. Phone 
2056, . 3150-KM

WANTED—To purchase
good seed oats., to tH 
the Elbow Park Ranci 
and sampfe; apply to 
BOtf, P. O, Box 21, eai

WANTED—Workmen to »ee the

bash,WANTB1
and cakes, wages $11 

ret- room. Write R. C 
2827-101

hand on bi 
< week, w- 
RothwelL i

$10160. Per Acre buy» 160 aeresi 1-4 eaeh,
bal. arranged, or will exchange for 
city property.;pr, Alberta. TO LET—Furnished,.a five roomed cot

tage. Apply 103-5th Street west.
■/. 3114-104 $32 per acre buy» 160 acres 8 mile»

from Calgary, north east—eclalties; 55 to $B
____le; secure territor;
Goods Oo., ]0wen Sound

VOLUNTEER SCRIP.a shoes, good repairs. Bur- 
emaker,-622 9th Avenue E.J 
C. P. R. ' workshops. Open;

! : ,] 3191-12#

TO LET—Two nicely furnished rooms,
one >>lock from car line, suitable fop 
young married couple and single 
gentlemen. Apply‘126 15th avenue 
east. 2973-104

8. A. SCRIP—Bought and sold, close OPEN Evening».mpt delivery. J. C. Bi| 
tonton, Alta. 29Ô9-1

'ARTED-r-FCMALE. evenings.
ITH WEST BEAL ESTATE CO.R SCRIP—We pay. cash for

'rican scrip. Wire, .or write, 
lowest price. Wétherall &. 
,6 9th avenue east; phone

WANTED—To bny a act of.WANTED—Experienced ealeelnd* wltB
" knowledge ,,of hookkeeping seeks 
position in city or village. Apply R 
1941 Albertao.. 3846>106

;___ ■ 'vinVii-;-.___------------------------------ !-----V».
WANTED—A general segregt, rnnet he 

able to coo», small fapilty. Apply 
222 5th Avenue. Wetrt, 322f-lll

238 8th Avenue EasLCook.blàcksthlth tools this 
312 13th Avenue east. LOST* AND FOUND. R. S. BarbourE. WoodnS3-109j

Phone 612. P. O. Box 82.pnuuc
2743-118 FOUND—rThe _ _ cafe la Calgary, «Tfce

^—_____upstairs, McTavish blk.,
9th Avenue and 2nd Street east.

* < 3151-258

wanted—To res
house in good 
furnished. P. X 

" 1076.

qcatibn, references; 
Bo± 1616, phone;

t 3170-109

Farms and Ranches, City and SuburbantJTH AFRICAN WARRANTS—We 
will sell one to five warrants. Write 
or wire. EL B. McDerml<y Nelson, B.

Property. Agents for G.T.P. Town
Lots and C.P.R. Irrigated Lands.

LOST—Thursday evening, 1st Street,
east, between 14th Avenue and 8th 
Avenue, a skirt and veil wrapped In 
a newspaper; finder kindly return 
to Crist Bros.’ cafe, and receive re- 
Ward. '

If TED—A furnished cotta
roùng couplé, reliable-pavir. 
126 . Albertan. V ^

$680—Each, buys 2 lota on 14th AvenueWANTED—Experienced young uogM west, block 98.
FARMS FOR SALE.

$450—Each, buys 4 lota In
Pierce Estate.

block zN.,
WANTED—Panama, hard and soft hats

to fe-blpck; L. Blrkbeck, 322 9th 
f Avenue easfc/-' ' ^39ÿ89t*

’FOR SXt.B—Tea quarter sections for
sgle near Dawson (Dead Horse) lake. 

. Address owner, Box B.1931 Albér- 
tan. , 3254^*111

WANTED—15 first elaea
Apply at oncé to W. A. 
Dadies^ Outfitter, 154,81 1 lot in block 3, Bankview.UOST—Hundreds of dollars are lost

-by bad spéculation. For a safe in
vestment call on J. M. Lowndes, Mc
Millan block, opp. Northern Crowp 
Bank. t. 3015-105

3262-10$ WANTED—To rent from Mny,
!i ed of .unfurnished house, no 

• or boarders. Apply Box H.1 
j tan.

$850—Buy* 2 lots In block 117, Btldge-
|R SALE—Twenty acres on Columbia
River, B.C., near town of '1500 peo
ple. Suitable for small-fruits. .Will 
sell or exchange for Calgary lots. 
Value $1000. .Address o\Hier, Box 
~~ >ertan. 3253-111'

WETTED—Girl for feÜÉt^àT
3122-168Hotel. $50—Each, buys city view lots In East

Lynne.STRAYED or STOLEN—One brown 
gelding, white lip and vehite star, 

. secret "brand, tiog mane, spare tail, 
parrot mouth, disappeared Nov. last, 
32 miles northeast of Calgary In
formation leading to recovery, ad- 

.-dress H. A. Gouchey, Airdrie. Suit
able reward— 3016-105

emend1 hand
. Phone 193 4i 

3120-1*|

INTBD—All kinds of
goods bought and sol 
433 8th .Avenue east. -

sfcampelvant, highest i 
tent girL MrS. A.822 •Buys 2 lots In block H>$ Hlllhurst.L.T.

$1500—Buys 50 lot* In block B., Avon-
dale. Good terms.

FOR ?6dd chance to get. a
Frult farm at Crestbn, 

for, city, property. 
Albertan., 3176-109

DRESSMAKER—Gown* fromCLIvt ■ TXTrria*a $1 An . .2^4- flhè ld^acre
Shirt Waist» 
guaranteed. _ $iiî2 112 7th Box A. 8 $178—Each, buys 3 lots In block 8, Sun-

nyside.Ave. West, phene 1912. m-66*
FDR SALE—Two fine sections of wheat

land near Irricana, land pfekett1 six* 
years ago. Owner-must sell to wind 
up estate. Apply Box 102 Calgary.

3101-108,

LOST—Clear black mare strayed, fromWANTED—Gif! f»r ID
must be •gobd*i>lafi 
llth Avehue wesft; etc., at reasonable price, 

49$ 9 tb avenue east PI

FOR RENT—Housekeeping room» In
modern block.-APP'Y ?9: Rosebud last J: 

on left shoulder 
thigh, rewardL;$io. 
G ro$bf>e|d: „ ^

ly, brand 
and left 

T. J. Lane, 
2934-104 -.comfortable E. D. BENSON.

Real Estate, Contractor and Builder. 
221A 8th Avg. East.

Office Phone 768. Residence Phoqe 771,

"ttt three -------- 9ALB—80' acres Ai farm
3 1*2 miles north: of Strathhiore. 

10 acres irrigated, *21 per acre, $540 
cash, balance 9 •'years gt 6 per dent. 
N. B. *Wèir, 216 9th Avenue east, 
phone 2135. 3117-108

FORteraUan.light ^ work."
>ITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.3942-105Apply, Box REAL ESTATE.

FDR SALE—Snap for worMggmen, 4 DOUGHTY « FRANKS
PLEASANT HEIGHTS—$176 Back bny»

lots in blocks 5 and 15. Terms, 1-2 
cash, balance arranged.

choice Ive roomed eoi Beal Estate Agents.street, , Bbst Calgary, 
joined cottage.

le first clast3169-16* Rhone 8711 and 2 Crown Building.WANT to sell your farm f Write
us, giving full -particulars and 
if you are asking a fair price, we 
can dispose of it lor ytou Our agents 

" hi the" United "States and Eastern 
Canada are now making up parties 

. i of prospective buyers who will ar- 
• rtye here shortly, and your listing 

of Improved tor raw lands will re
ceive our best attention. Acme 
Brokerage Co., ' Alexander cerner, 
Calgary, Alta.

ply A. 88 AlBwSïfVery 
from owner. e>". y’- , WE HAVE lour let» on 8th Avenue E„3244-11$ ROYAL SUNALTA—$175 and upwards

buys-good lots in this subdivision. 
Terms 1-3 cash and balance easy.

Fy Store 
3162-10!

Oyer Elbow, for the low price of $40
lerta block.^ per foot.« 8A5B-Bsr tsw days, lota 4, Rand

6, in block 4, Crescent Heights, on 
car. line; facing south, next to big 
school (business •!*»>: for $160,0; $300 
cash, balanpe, 3. 6, .9 months; also 
a 4 roomed" errttitge1 on 4 large lot* 
in block 1. good well .and stable,7tot 
$1160; $360 cash, balance $20 per 
month. Appjy yto the dçner^

-3*68-165

altiee, per-«VASOiA^-Brigbt girl BKIDGKLANn—Lot 1, block 1$», $666 STRATHDOUNE—See ua about thle
East Calgary subdivision. It is along 
the line pf the new G.T.P. railway. 
We are owners of*this property.

lent, eas:
IRIDtiELAND—Loifre 73-74 it» 2 and S, block 1ST,

$450 each.

'hoRrs’to^ril ACREAGE—$200,,, ^! r acre for good
deep soil for garden and only 3 1-2 
miles from Calgary post office.

0^4-10528 16th
3174-10^ LOTS 4,Street "east. — , A and $, block 6, and 2 house*

fairing" fiver on 1st St E. for a few 
days, $4600. "Watch this."

|R SALE—Half section 2 1-2 mile»
from Airdrie, 35 acres broken, good 
spring creek; $20 per acre; 1-2 cash, 
terms tor balance. Address P. O. 
Box 114 Aldrie, "Alta. 731-120

l»>etp*3.ANTED—A girl BANKVIEW—$680 for n pair of good
level lots In block B. A. bargain on 
easy terms. 1-3 cash and balance 
3 and 6 months.

$$0-per month. 
i-Parkland.

chaml
SUNALTA—Lot» 35, 36, 37 and 38,. blk. 

216, $550 each, easy terms.3180-10Î dlvtaloi 
vlU git

BUSINESS CHANCESWANTED—GIM IS yrs. EAST CALGARY—88 ft. frontage and
90 ft. deep lot in blk. 17,. price $2100. 
1-2 cash and balance arranged.

tolitff frôte $fB WS4rpe 
block for sole at $700r, 1-8of age to âHaii THE STANDARD REALTY CO.

Rooms 6 and 6, Llneham Blk. Phoi

LIST your property for sale and house»10—Eaeh, fear a pair of lots on «cor
ner; in block 55,' South Calgary, on 
the gravity system; good terms.

with us.ta Lkundi
3rd Street 3137-108

THE CALGARY REALTY COMPANY$250—Ench< a pair of lots In block 13F., 
Bankview, overlooking the ci,fy,|ijf.*içr>'” v»i* Room 2, Llneham BlockOs>u iRoom 2, Î1A. 8th Ay<en ue east. 

18146-105Phone 1975. Open Evenliigs
WANTED—Te bear a* go

K for blacksmith shop. An 
f. ; particulars, tp Box A82

1 loentlen
ly, giving 
Albertan.. 

3126-100

$1425—For one 56 foot lot
Royal for a few days, on ei

n Mount
ly terms.it Wl rooms,*-1138-11 torn, tm m—Escb, for- 4 lot» on cerner In 

block $. Creapent Heights, lots 1,42 
feet long, a splendid buy.

watch
Apply: at Itouas. To Let—In a good town, north, a "14-

, roomed building,- suitable for res
taurant tor boarding house. ------
only $30 per mdnth, tenatiVca: 
ftpst option on buying,- a sure 
ey maker. Apply to on„«,
6th Avenue east, Calgary, or •" ■ -vy. i.

rental 
t have;

. ——- — mon-I ,
Apply to ownèr at• 235t 

» -------- phone
. . .... <: .3204-110- ,

EAST CALGARY.

Pearce’s Sabla block N.

$12006—-Two business lots on 8th Ave.
west. $4000 cash, balance easy. See
thf*sp, : •

itte West 
39^101 Pearce’s Sub-

on 5th avenue west 
ance arranged;

division.Mfmitoll** tarititure
$300, 1-2 cash buys 9 room, well fur
nished, modern, etc, full of board- 

1, Very close in, paying $209 pet 
month, going away. See my agents, 
73-74 McDougall -block. PhSlto 1756!

3213-104

lUtltully FULLY MODERN 6 roomed house, three
bedrooms, very close to Hlglr school. 
$3750. on good terms, will accept 2 
building lots as part paymont.

.West, fin^to com 
■ to Jas are 33 ft. wl

view of mountain»; fi 
a with house; fenced; 
ige $1600. halt cash. 12 -months. tlr of lota la Mock 3

f-4s cash, balancé 6 an<
BENNETT,SALE—-A

iS McDougall Block. Phene $86.in city, buyer; gi; bnllt 8 room bi
! cash, balance

lee In Son.
ke rent.it desired. P. O. BAU -CLAIRE—29 1-2 ft. on 4th St. XV.,

$600. Lots In blk. 36, each 30 ft 
frontage. $575.

991, city. 8060-106
26th Aval

west, easy terms.OR SALE—HORSES. ‘,‘T wioOrifi except ; furnaces 
/. balance $25 per month.
THE fNTER.PROVINc7AL l.ANn CO,

>500 COP 111 SUNNYSIDE2, NEW EDIXBORO—Choice 
selection; cheapest property in Cal
gary.. Lots on city water from $200 
to $325 each. Easy terms. Buy of

«btofhw new eerea room house o»
a 56 ft. lot on Cameron avenue. *

3Ô39-99X inn? \ *’»*'*Vi
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sified Advertisements Find the Opportunities

m.

17TH AVE. W.—Choice retail site, 50 
x 192. facing both 17th and 16th 

. AvénuOé, block 116, reduced price, 
$3000. Terms to be- arranged.

12TH AVE. W.—Pair choice lots on
street " car line,. $750 each. Easy
terms.

SUN ALTA—Pair corner lots, 12th Ave
nue, 81Ç00. Terms.

C. P. R. SUBDIVISION—Lot 8, block 
14, alze 50 x 130, $1475, 1-3 Jash.

MOUNT ROYAL—$800 buys a choice
residence site.
*■

MILLS ESTATE—Lots $425 np. Terms.

NElAr modern 7 room residence, 12th
Avenue west, on car line, will finish 
to1 suit purchaser. Terms.

D. T. STEWART
Ream 12, Berm»’ Block. P.O. Box 1888 

Real Relate, C.P.R. Load», Farm 
and Timber Leads a specialty

Bex 9868. ÿ." >k - Pheae 88$

168 ACRES, tear mile, northwest ol 
Langdon: all fenced; 126 acres In 
fall Wheat; 1 lr$ miles from Bennett 
Siding; half crop goes with land. 
Price $30 per acre; A1 land.

LOT 2T, -block 43, Mount Royal, 50x 
139 faet, price $1300.

$ LOTS faring seeth oa 18th Ave. West.
between. 7th and 8th Streets, In blk. 
103, for $2100.

A GOOD , list of business lots la East
Calgary, with or without trackage.

SEVERAL LOTS In block 4, Bonny-
- brook (50x130 ft, ,each), facing east. 
Price $550i, Terms $200. cash, bal
ance 3, 6 and 9 months.

LOT 2, block 45 on 17th avenne went,
Mount Royal. Price $2,000 on terms.

A SPLENDID quarter section, four
miles south of Okotoks, all fenced, 
nfew house ànd barnr 60" acres broken, 
150 buahels of seed oats. Price
$26.00 per acre on- reasonable terms.

ONE 25 ft. lot, 9th Avenne, between
. Centre and First Street east. Price 
, $2Q,000.

! COLGROVE LAND CO. '

Over Northern Crown Bank.
Phone 818. Open Evenings»

2 LOTS, .two. .block» from proposed car
line, Crescent Heights, $150 each, 
$100 down.

2 LOTS, facing fire ^ball, Crescent
Heights, at a snap price.

BRI DUELAND

/ BRIDGELAND

BRIDGELAND

BRIDGELAND

BRIDGELAND

BRIDGELAND

'• .BRIDGELAND

BRIDGELAND

" BRIDGELAND

BRIDGELAND

THE BEST BUY bn' the map, sewer and
water this year, houses building in 
every block; remeirtber each lot is 
44 1-2 ft. wide, about the size. of 
two regular lots, right on the mile 
circle. Invest here in close-in prb- 
perty. We are the largest owner» 
and agents of Bridgeland lots. We 
give very .long terms, and very easy 
payments. We have thezbest corners 
and best locations. 25 ft. lots at 
$276, 44 1-2 ft. lots at $500, five good 
earners at close prices.

EAST ÿéjUNT PLEASANT

TWO tteu m $8», 1-4 cash, balance
arranged. These-.lots >are only 159 
yards from car line and the cheap* 
est good view lots around. Others 
selling;at $1;090 per pair.

RGMfiMQERj 11$ Is the Colgrove Land
Co. that has the above stiaps. \

EASTERN INVESTMENT CO.
,v, Room. $6 to 2$, Llneham Block. .

; Phone 2131.

WE HAVE W block 18, Sontb Cnlgnry,
lots 37 to 30,' for sale, for $185 each, 
1-3 -Cash. Terms. •

WB HAVE In block 1, Bankview, three-
roortled cottagè, rented at .$10 per 

tor eare for $1150, $150 cash, 
balance $50 a -month, or $300 cash, 
and bàlance $30 a month.

WB HAVE In .eetlon 16, block 98, T-
roomed fully modern house, full 
bakehient. rents $40 a month, tenant 

i «""HI remain, for sale for $5200. $2200 
k-'toh,- f50»- 1st and 2nd pay-

1 K'.ï’îU 3 ,y,‘arR- wiH take
lots, instead of cosh..

WB HAVE In section 1$, block 97 lot*SLrtd'h* for sale for 6675 each,*”?" 
cash, Ml. arranged.

«PEN EVENINGS.

TÙE INTER-PRO VIXCIAL LAND CO. 
Room 26, Llneknm Blk.

A SNAP IN A ROUSE ?H

of the best

INVESTORS’ opportunity, 4 vurneT^rl
close to city hall, price ?:>.* mm 0,1 ]

G<’?'°«",i!"K ** loi» In l,|0„7 1
57,58, Beaumont, at $"im ,'** 1 
each, 1-3 cash, balance ::

$$880—Buy» good fully niodrr,,
. !,™°ms- "Toae in, on 1st si,. '*■ 
*$1000 cash, balance to sui, dst-^

$2806 buy* nice new modem ,
cottage on lotli Avenue , -

___cash, balance arranged. "1
r""i»N *

WM. E. McLEOD
^rnire gt

A. D. IRVINE 
Real Estate, Fire Insurance 

706A Centre Street - Herm.i D|M.
Money to loan, rent, coll.-,

.. .......................................................................... an*

$3900—For a fine home on Fitih~w
nue wesL This property ! -

been listed. The owners arv n„ ! 
town and they want to mak. a ..«3 
sale. Terms $800 cash, ba'an.$ £9 
a month. Let us show you rhis

$4500—Will bay a fully modern eJrhi. 
roomed house on 5th Avenue n*»; 
This property is good buying 
room shack in rear of lots. 0

$1660—Two fine corner lota and 
tage near Louise Bridge ,n HiU 
hurst. Size of lots 57 1-2 x 125 qS 
of, the best buys in Hlllhurst, e

$8000—A fine home on 13th Avenue^' 
near High school. Party will take 
lots in Mount Royal or other S(Z 
lots as part payment.

OFFICE open every evening.

NORTHFIELD A RABY 
Real Estate and Insurance. 

Phone 417 333 B 8th Avenne wl
A tew doors west of Empire Theatre. T 

Agents for C.P.R. Lands. 
^8-en*e ,or Calgary Fire Insurance Cs, j 
Agents for Colonial Fire Insurance.

BANKVIEW

BANKVIEW

UPPER HILLHURST—Block $. tw% J
lots, $250 each. Best in the Mock. J

MOUNT PLEASANT—Block 10, lot» 151 
and 16; $736 the pa»r. Several other! 
good buys here.

MILLS SUB.—Twe best lot» In block « 
6950 the pair.

MGUNT ROYRL—Let 15, , price liakl 
terras half cash. |

MACDONALD HUB.—Three lot. a* 1
^A .liUO sash* o.ne:.thlrd eaab. .1

REGAL TERRACE—Four lot* In ble* 1 
47. $250 each. Compare this with! 
other lots advertised.

SUNNYSIDE—Block 17, 3 lot»; $425 thl
pair.

SOUTH CALGAEY-toPonr lot* In block] 
13; $125 each. Good terms on all!
these buys

D, A. SMITH A CO.
Phone 2299.

Room 2, Over Wood A Green’s. 
Open Evenings.

$800—Each, pair lots close In, Util
t Avenue west, terms.
$800—Each, two lots close In 18th Are]

nue west, terms.
$700—Each, 2 lots close In, 14th An]

nue west, terms.

$425 ■■ ■ Each, 4 lots, Parkview, term». |
$425—Each, 8 lots in block 10, Bail

$1100—F|ve room cottage, Allis addi-1
.tiqn.

$3000—8 room modern house, C. P. B.I
^ub.

$3300—7 room modern house, 15th Aral
nue, $$00 cash.

$3200—6 room modern house, 6th Avei
nue, $700 cash.

STRICTLY modern houses, any part d j 
city, right prices, easy terms.

FARM LANDS, 1-2 section, 10 mllri j
from good town, north, 75 acres! 
broken, fenced, good well, small 
house, 17 acres in fall wheat, gran-J 
ary, stable, choice land, only 
per'acre, $10Ü0 cash, balance cropj 
payments.

HALF SECTION—3 1-2 mile* freS
town, 200 acres under cultivatioM 
22 acres in fall wheat, good well and j 
windmill, only $29 per acre, $15»! 
cash, balance easy terms.

HALF SECTION—7 miles from tori i 
460. acres under cultivation. 
well and windmill, small housp aaN 
barn, fenced, first class state of cul
tivation, $22 per acre, 1-2 cash, bal-j 
ance easy terms.

15000 acre block, alternate sections, rkid
clay loam, good fclay subsoil, a goo4! 
steam plow proposition, close to t»J 
railways, only $10.50 per acre. 1
per acre down, balance in t> ann*^ 
payments, 6 per cent.

SEE US for land in small anil Ikl 
blocks; also on crop payment?- ïi

D. A. SMITH A CO.
131A. 8th Avenue W.

THE ANDERSON INVESTMENT 
COMPANY, LTD.

208 8th Avenue West.
P. O. Box 1627. Phone # j

$3650—Buys new 7_ room all raode^
residence on 18th avenue west; l1* 
200 cash, balance arrange d.

$4000—For 9 room all modern resides^ 
on 18th axreiitie between 8th and : 
streets west; $1200 cash, balance V ; 
ranged

ence on 18th avenue between . 
and 9th street west; $1200 cash, W | 
ance arranged. -

$1700—Buys 5 room bungalow on
lege Lane; $600 cash, balanrn montr j

ly, the same as rent.
$4450—For an 8 room modern bu»F,j 

low on Metcalf street; ?)50" cas» j 
balance arranged.

room motter h rr-irie»* |
; $800 cash, bn f

$8800—Bny# 7 room modern resld**?»
on 5th avenue west; $800 cash,
ance monthly.

bal*

$8500—For 9 room all modern I
on 7th street west; 1-3 cash, hniaD ]
arranged.

$6300—For an 8 room nil modern I 
sidence dn 14th avenue west, #- |
cash, balance arranged. __ J

THE ANDERSON INVESTMENT r0* 1 

PANY, LTD.

ALBERTAN "WANT ADS

IA
VARLB1

O<Bc0S: 
cslgary-

I unWAnH
I Solicitor. N 

block.

I
fw'Ag'mtig

McDougall ; 
Stanley L. ; 
Lent. |I n^VeFFAi

|u Notary.)t>CM
f$rtô loan. 

i.ONBS ASolicitors
Calgary.
ISrnest G.
Adams.

IkTEWART. 
e> 1-Barrister 

etc. Officoj. fns. Eighth
Telephone
T. M. Two
Charman,

ErBILLT a lid 
1 eitors and ' 

Bt Burns
2*3».

krLART
w Solicitors,

next Bank
IS91. Dur^ 
Lathwell.

IcTwInFIEM
rister.
ticefl. SamH 
Phone 
ada.

aitken a
cltors. N"- 
f ices: Alb®, 
phond 783.'j,
Alta. R. 73
Wright.

|MOORE & l
Solicitors, a 
J. D. Corh 
prosecutor.! 
collections J

LANG * DOi 
Can, Soc. 
Architects, i 
Engineers.

VILLI AM M. L 
tect. Head! 
ner, Calgarg 
Branch o 
Specialist 
fireprooffn$ 
ventilation* 
decorating, |
J. O’GARA.1 
Dougall 
P O. Box

bEK BURROt
for designs! 
warehouses^ 
first class 
building yd 
Phone 2070. j

ilAMBS
Calgary of ft.
block, 133aJ 
Lethbridge
ing.

"charter!

EDWARDS,
ered accou 
avenue 
Saskatoon.

! EBB, READ !
ants and Au, 
block. J. B. ] 
gow). mgr. j

DIIN B. WA1
ant. assigné 
P. O. Box
gary. Alben

Mût

1RGE AND
city and fai 

|Hof interest.;! 
Loan & Invq 
3 Thomson

VL1MITED 1
class city _ 
val, in Ai^ 
Alberta bio

pONEY TO 
sidential pi, 
farm lands, 
interest. A 
G. S. Whita- 
Corner.

STENOGF
Blasses in 

pupils may L 
School of Sh 
Fourteenth

BNKYN8, FO_ 
cial and ve1. 
etc. Businea 
Room 82 
1487.

f>R. A. B. C.
211, Grain
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Opportunities iifVou Want to Buy or Sell Anything, Insert
REAL ESTATE.

| CITY REALTY BXCHANGeT~
s‘-> Calgary- Phone **,

r--~- Of Choice Alberta wheat 7^-- Ight miles from city, at 130 an aS-' 
[sod terms, will sell 1-2. acr«.

Of land 4 1-2 mile, from
ks, all fenced,, good water Pr7°* 
# an acre, 13000 cash, balan™

il

JTORS’ oypmtlualty, 4 corneTT^.’
ose to city hall. Price 160,000. ’

In huyiaa la vacant lota in hie..,.
f-58. Beaumont, at 8200 and PTÎ L<h, 1-3 cash, balance 3, 6 rnc-ntl!,
I LOTS In block 5, Creiceat RnTT

■■ $550, 1-2 cash, balance arvai^ej

-Buy» good fully modern homuT
I rooms. «Jose in, on 1st Street c"*?’ 
|000 cash, balance to suit.

buy* nice new modern S rooi^Lt
bttage on 15th Avenue west i i 
hsh. balance arranged. ’ 4

WJL E. McLEOD "
2085. Centre St,

A. D. IRVINE 
Real Estate, Fire Insurance 

l Centre Street - Herald Block 
Honey to loan, rents collected.

Canada
-For a fine home on Fifth
e west. This property has just 
listed. The owners are leaving 

|Wn and they want to make a quick ; 
fcle. Terms $800 hash, balance |4o 
I month. Let us show you this.

fine corner lots and cot- 
near Louise Bridge in Hill, 

rst. Size of lots 57 1-2 x 125. One 
^the best buys in Hillhurst.

-A fine home on 13th Avenue "W
ar High school. Party will take 
” in Mount Royal or other good 

as part payment.
|CE open every evening.

NORTHFIELD A RABY 
| Real Estate and Insurance. 

i 417 222 B 8th Avenue W.j
doors west of Empire Theatre. 

Agents for C.P.R. Lands, 
i for Calgary Fire Insurance Co. 

nts for Colonial Fire Insurance.

BANKVIEW 
BANK VIEW 
BANKVIEW

3VIEW—Block 1, lots 17 and 18
75 each. Lot 11, $600; ,lots 97 and 
,. $750 the pair. Lots 115 and 116, 
50 each.

D. A. SMITH A CO.
Phone 2299. 

om 2, Over Wood * Green’s. 
Open Evenings.

|9n
-Five room cottage, Allis add!- j

pi LANDS, 1-2 section, 10 mile* 
torn good town, north, ' 75 acres 
|roken, fenced, good well, smeu i 

©Use, 17 acres in fall wheat, gran- 
t*y, stable, choice land, only $18.5» j 
fer acre, $1000 cash, balance crop 
yments.

D. A. SMITH A CO. 
131 A. 8th Avenue W.

business directory 

~BARRISTf RS
.____ _____-u-1

Csl8*ry-

, 9.IMUr, etc. 
neham block.

RYAN, B. 4.—Barrister,
Llnebam 

Box 388.
l^Sucitor, Notary. Offices: 
1 g Phone 1670, P. O.

■SSff.ïX "solicitors, etc. Parllamen- 
■ Tip Departmental and Patent Of- 

«« Ayonta Practice before rail-. 
1 ' mission. Charles Morphy,
Haloid Fisher.

JUNES—Bart St era, Solicitors,
i„s. Calgary, Canada. Offices: 
acall block. Money to loan.

gNT *
îjînougall block." Money gat Jones. B. A.: W. F. W.
Lent. ________ __________________

tTioFFAT. B. C. I».—Barrister aad 
l®- Notary. Offlces:_HeraM block. Cai-

A liter ta. Telephone 22*. Mon- 
1021S-305

■MÉMIta

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

DRESSMAKING.
DRESSMAKING—«lowa, from M.M op.Shirt Waists from 81.ee unTeati?- 

faction guaranteed. Miss MaeKay. 618 7U» avenu» imt PtwnTlM? .
994-Six

1 -V(.s A PESCOD—-Barristers, etc.
J0 cniiritors for the Molsona Bank, 

raleary, Alta. Clifford T. Jones, 
giest G. Pescod and Samuel H.
Adams. ______ .

e^v\\ VRT. TWBBDIK A CHARM AN 
STt< Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, 

,tc. offices; Dominion Bank build- 
in c" Eighth* avenue west, Calgary. 
Telephone 1310. Reginald Stewart 
j M. fweedte, B. A., LLB.; J. H. 
Charman, B.A., L.L.B.

gfjlU-V & McLEAN—Barristers, Sell-
l Burns 
2U

block, Calgary. i Phone;
9223-324X

l^thwell.
MATHESON, 1LA.—Bmp.01 Tttiev‘soUciter, Notary. Law el- 

let’ amie block,. Stir avenue east. 
S’S Calgary,, Albert^^ Can-tlccs.

Phone
ada.

t WRIG HT—Barristers, SsH-
A,T!tors Notaries- Money, to loan. Of- 

Alberta block, room 3; tele- 
ithone 783 PO. box "1322, Calgary, 
Alta B- T. D. Aitken, LL.B. C. A. 
Wright. B. C. L. 12804-90X

Red Deer, Atla.

^LitT & DURIE—Barristers aad
* Solicitors. J. Carlyle Moore B.A.. 

j d Corbet, L. Doric, B.A.. Crown 
prosecutor. Particular Attention to 
collections and agency woîÿj4 2>5

ARCHITECTS

: Live * BOWLEH—G. M. Law, A. M.
“can. Soc. C. E.; L. Dowler, R.A.A.A. 

Architects, Superintendents and Civil 
Engineers. Room 6, Alexander corn-
a- ■ ■ 

NBTICE OF SHERIFF’S SAt
LANDS»

ARY, THURSDAY, APRIL 14} 1910. 
rrr"'1 ■!. - ■ ■

Ad in the Albertan--It Will Qujckly Find a Buyer oc Seller for You

I WILLIAM M. DODD, HXAA.—Arehl- 
■ tect. Head office: Alexander Cor

ner, Calgary, Alberta. P. O. Box 276.
J Branch office: Lkthbrldge, Alta. 

Specialist in structural engineering, 
«reproofing, sanitation, lighting, 
ventilation, beating, furnishing, 
decorating, etc., etc.

I I, 1. O’CARA, K.A.A__ Architect, Mc-,
r Dougall block, Calgary; Phone 1207. 

P. O. Box 469. -
[ 1ER Bl RROI GHS * RICHARDS first

for designs and superintendence of 
warehouses, hotel*, office1 bdtldlngs, 
first class residences or' any other 
building you may contemplate. 
Phone 2070. Room M, Crown build
ing. 9657-165

I JAMBS A. MACDONALD, Architect— 
Calgary office: Woom- S, Dominion 
block. 133a Eighth avenue east. 
Lethbridge office: Sherlock build
ing. 2136-tt

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

l EDWARDS, MORGAN A CO.—Chart
ered accountants, Calgary, 222 8th 
avenue west. Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon. Phone 8277., 2o6Sx

WEBB, READ A BEGAN—Account
ants and Auditors, room 8, Clarence 
block. J. B. Sutherland. C.A.. (G|as- 
gOTl, mgr. Phone 603. 10130-13X

I K>HN B. WATSON", Charfbred nccbulrf*
ant. assignee, liquidator and trustee. 
P. 0. Box 308. Phones 570, 1*99; Ctrl -
garv. Alberta. • ‘ I^Sô -9Sx

MONEY TO LOAN

LARGE AND SMALL LOANS aaa*e oa
ifeity and farm property : low-rates 
'of Interest. The Southern' Alberta 
Loan 4 Investmnet Co., Ltd., Office. 
3 Thomson block. - -

A
UNLIMITED MONEY TO LOAN on first

class city and farm prepetry. Cler- 
val. In Aitkin & Wright’* office,
Alberta block. 2969-124

MONEY TO LOAN on bustaeas and re
sidential property; also Improved 
farm lands, at reasonable rate* of 
mterest. A liberal valuation given. 
G. S. Whitaker, phone 460, Alexander 
Comer. 961-187

fPING
CLASSES hi above have started, hot

pupils may begin any time. Coupland 
School of Shorthand and Typing, 109 
Fourteenth Avenue west. Phone 180.

3004-98X.

I JB3ÎKYNS, FOOT A CO., legal, commer
çai and verbatim reporting work, 
etc. Business strictly confidential. 
Room 82 McDougall block, , phone 
1487- 31Ô0-102X

DENTISTS
I **;.*• ,C. DAN DO—Dentist, room

211, Grain Exchange, Calgary. - 
 971-APr. 6, 1911

OPTICIANS

—°vr method of testing
I Ly ?*.g.ilt is “unique," and our skill 

m fitting glasses is unsurpassable; 
a trial will prove it Our charges are 
moderate, and allow also easykpay- 
?n,?ts’ desired. Our business 
hours are from 9 am. to 5 p.m. dally; 
on Saturdays from 6 p.m. only. , Call 
^1,.address, The Russian-American 
hK41 Jnhtltute, Room 4, Costello. 
riilk’ 8th Ave- and «h St East, 

^Calgary. Alta. 2534-113

CHIROPODISTS

Oho!., 7“""'”' Ingrowing Nalls, cisJt nns’ and al1 foot ailments suc- 
«wtully treated; also shampooing 
taui^S*1? treatments. Clients at- £.e4 at their homes by arrange- 
«5 8.hMrs- M Gray’ <,rom Seattle). 
toi-V” avenue west. Phone 2290. 

hours: 1 to 5 p;tn: 2319-18*

VIAVI
THE WVICKS of the Calgary VIhvI

Itliro i.r,‘,noved t0 8S Lineham Blk.;
M to 12 and 4 to 6 

ttaSv»,Phono 161î- Mrs. T. B. Lowe 
nasei- , 9938-186

OSTEOPATHY

Suite », 
141X

DERMATOLOGY

t». ^^‘o'ogical Institute, Toron-
“hamnnu- and facial treatments, RemTaT"?’ manicurfng, chiropody, 
ahd mnlo 0f, "OPerfluous hair, warts ■holes. 11,; Eighth Avenue west.

963-187
=6

artists

■ I'aux ' pohJ '—Artl,t* painter,1 tah-
I 22. <)uee rotLa,,ts; decorations,1 -room
■ 8try Hotel, 4*0. Box-19*5, Cal

-For an 8 room ’j
,w on Metcalf street ; 8166# c* 
alance arranged._________ __-

Buy» 7 room modéra r**v<l'*aV I
th avenue west; 8800 cash, 
arranged. _^ I

Boys 7 room modern **'!ir*&
tli avenue west; 8800 cash, 
monthly. amlÉjm^M

^’jANOFQ

ÿy^ÇKER
sfves I Academ 
L21 oJ?Ss°ns i

fNm. rvT-wJfcS
RTE AND HARMONY

3168r181
^contractors

Building and Coa-
Îi5>«d on4 anni^l?i’ estimates fur- 

alePInnCat on; houses bull 
Ph on easy terms. P. rPhone 1879. 736-11

brick, ston<et,y A<id°rpse^-oEsMi
2990-97X

J? lhel0c4^ aY tak,nî Com-

<’oSakar’ ,Rho«.

BLACKSMITHS
GENERAI, BLACKSMITH, kerseskser

and carriage work. Branding Irens 
a specialty. Jarrett Bros, 1Ï3 10th 
Avenue west. fgx

f

GENERAL TINSMITHS
MOULDS. GRICE A NEILSON—tie*er«l

Tinsmiths. Sole agents for the Kel
sey and Canadian Air Warmer Fur
naces. cornices. Phone 1094, 228 7th 
avenue east. 3088-99x

DYERS AND CLEANERS
.

PHONE 1023, EAiraHa A Cook. Ladles’ |
* and gefits’ '•lotkes cleaned and dyed 

and tailor-pressed. Mall orders
promptly attended to. Work»; 1st 
street west jand 15th avenue. I60x

JLMMIB3 JACK—Clothes denté and
, pressed; repairs and alterations. 611 

Centre street Calgary. 173x

CARPENTERS
F. E. ENGLISH—Carpenter Jobbing

and repairing of all kinds; furniture 
repaired; household goods crated 
and packed' saws sharpened. Shop, 
corner 12 th. avenue and Center 
street. Thonie^S 49. 10247-19X

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
L. REDHEAD, the Electrical ms», will 

attend to your- ■ business at once. 
Phone 1766. 2073-246

STORAGE AND TRANSFER
STO R AGE-^-For any kind of good*.

Special warehouse for furniture; 
first class transfer, heavy or light, in 
connection; spur track facilities. 
Johnston Cartage Co., 803 1st street 
east. 9349-147

DOMINION CARTAGE CO—SM 9th
avenue east; phone 97. Light or 
heavy cartage and draying; first 
class storage ; piano and furniture 
moving; satisfaction guaranteed.

10064riX

BUILDING MOVING
GOODWIN A CASSIN—Bnlldlag mov

ers. Address 713 10€h avenue west.

AUTOMOBILES
DOWNING BROS.—Automobiles re-

, paired by expert mechanics. Phone 
2066, I’ll 6th avenue east. 3037-126

FLOUR AND FEED
PHONE 1097 fer baled hay, 70c per kale.

Oats $1.15 per cwt.; and all kinds of 
feed. J. E. Love, 407 Fourth Street 
c^st. ;;

CEMENT
DELIVERED to soy part of tke elty,

• price's right. Apply J. Y. Turner, 
room 16, Armstrong blk. Phone 468.3114-176

MILK AND CREAM
PURE freah milk carefully inspected

and delivered in sterilized bottles. 
Phonp 2003. Carlyle Dairy company, 
228 5tli Avenue east. 3121-191

UPHOLSTERING
FURNITURE repaired and made to or-

■> der, Davenports and chairs a spe
cialty. J. O. .Lanoix, 127 5th Avenue 
east. Phone 107.5. 3303-160

AUTOMOBILES.
HIRE OR SALE—1910 FraakUn’a, 1m-

mediate delivery. Franklin Co., 133
8 th Avenue east. Phone Î89Î.

: , , 3288-132

LA\»NS MADE
f ».

GARDENING—Lsirai a specialty, work
j *; done cheap and wçll. 30 cents per 
, 1 v hdur. Your garden kept neat and- 

trim all summer at a cheap month
ly rate. Apply W.* P. Stephens, 215 
lltti Avenue west. 3242-272

BOARDING STABLE.
BOARDING STABLES—On 10th Ave.

and Uth’ St. West We take horses 
by the week or month; guarantee 
our care of horses. We do np livery 
business. Prices reasonable: Apply 
213 Grain Exchange. Phone 810 for 

- particulars. 2379-198

MESSENGER SERVICE

PHONE un- s»y time from S a.m. te 
11 p.m. Baggage and trunks moved 
in a hurry- Shaw’s Delivery. 8th av- 

. enue east. Royal Hotel blk.l0020-98x

HOTELS

RUBEN’S HOTEL, Calgary, Alberta- 
Rates 82 a day; free bus meats all 
traîna H. L. Stephens, proprietor. 
Phone 118. . 130x

ARLINGTON HOTEL — Temperance, 
2nd street west and 6th avenue.- 
Rates 81-60 per day; modern 
throughout Free bus meets all 
trains Phone 1*7. H. E. Lambert, 
manager! *7x

MARRIAGE LICENSES
S 

D. B. BLACK—-Matiuf actor Ing Jeweler
and optician. Issuer of marriage 
licenses 130 8th ave. east. 1006S-X

WATSON BROS.—Diamond Hall, Cal
gary, Manufacturing Gold and Sil
versmiths; by appointment. C.P.R. 
time Inspectors; Graduate Opticians 
and Issuers of Marriage Licenses 
Phone 861. P. O. Box 1114. ISlx

UNDERTAKERS

A. M. SHAVER—Lending Undertaker.
Private ambulance service. Office; 
Corner 7th avenue and lat street 
east. Phono: Office 214, residence 
496.

FRATERNAL
KNIGHTS OK PYTHIAS—Alberta ledge

No. 1; meets every Wednesday even
ing at 8 o’clock In Robinson A Lift- 
ton block, 8th avenue east. All vis
itors cordially Invited. D. M. Mc
Lean. 818 3rd avenue west. C.C.I S. 

-’ a Adams. K- of R. & S.. box 1267.
» ilex

TO REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
NOTICE !■ hereby gives that the pro

perty on 8th Avenue owned and oc
cupied by the undersigned Is with
drawn- from the market- Macpher- 
son Fruit Co.. Limited. 3156-109

NOTICE.
tTHE INTER-PROVINCIAL' LAND CO.

have moved from 707 Centre street 
to the Lineham bldctc, opbo&ite the 
Royal Hotel. Take the elevator to 
room 96. 3161-105

TENDERS WANTED
Sealed tenders will be received by 

the "undersigned tip ’to 12 o’clock noon 
of Monday. Apfrll 18<th, 1910,. for the 
erection of grand stand, bleachers, etc., 
to be erected In the new Athletic Park, 
Calgary. Plajis and specifications may 
be seen at the office of

j. A O’CkABA «■; -J :
Architect

75 and 76 McDougall Block,
First Street Sast, Calgary, Alta.3305-106

THE CITY OF CALGARY 
Applications will be received by the 

Commieslottere of the City of Calgary, 
addressed to the undersigned, up to 
April 26th, Inst., for the position of 
Medical Health Officer for the City.

The officer, must be a member of the 
Alberta Medical association and an ex- 
perienced bacteriologiet, and vrlH be 
required to act in that capacity for the 
government of Alberts at a aub‘labora- 
tory at Calgary, ae well as Medical 
Health Officer for the City. , .

Applicants to fdrnleh testimonials, 
and state experience and salary re-
qUDated at Calgary, April 8th. 1910.

■>■ H. E. uILLJS.
3931-110. . Clt* Clerk.

>'<■ ' ..............

Under and by virtue

ladki Supreme Court of A 
del District of ~

Between;
TH* UNION BANK OF CANADA^

and -
J. L JOHNSTON .Defendant 

of a writ of 
the Supi

.... ̂
—.ïgàry," and’to me directed against the 
lands of J. L. Johnston, defendant at the 
uit of the Union Bank of Canada, 
lain tiffs. I have seised and taken in 
xecutlon all the right Title ajid Equity 
f Delemptton, of the said J. H Joeir- 
ton,. in the lands described as follows, 
tamely:
Lots nine (9) and ten (10) in blocks 

eventy (7$), according to a plan off, 
he City of Calgary, of record in the

OF THE (Oil
mmmm ■V

By a judgment of the Supreme Court 
t Altterta»lt ' “i declared that the trâns-

They De Protest Tee Much
They are buey forming league». 

Hope springs eternal in the human 
breast, and It would read Just as well 
It you wrote it "Spring hopes eternal,” 
etc. Most of the leagues will bust up 
on th* evening of the 24th of May. A 
few will survive till the 1st of July. 
By olvlc holiday two or thrte, though 
badly disfflgufed, will be still in the 
ring, and perhaps one will be in evi
dence when the leaves begin to fall.’

Sport is all right, but It takes the 
tiste out of U when every match game 
Is followed by a protest or a squeal, if 
indeed It if not punctuated with pro
tests and squeals while it is In pro-

to a sale

Thoughts From the Wlgwem J /—
And now tn regard tq thextheory of 

the survival of the fittest. Is there, 
anything in It?

I am always sorry for the young 
sprouts; they are so tender, so fresh, 
sq sweet.

The cattle never bother the gnarled 
oM trees with their sapless twigs, but 
tifey browse around for the young 
sprouts. -I

My heart goes out to the yoqng 
sprout. The sweeter it is, the nicer 
it is, the more toothsome it is, the 
tqpre Its chances of surviving are re
duced.

1 I was a young sprout once: mysylf, 
and how I ever pulled through safely 
and grew up high enough so’s the elks 
couldn't reach me, beats me to figure 
out

Thou wert a young sprout thyself, 
orice—a delicate morsel. And what 
saved you? It was more good luck

vVvV “ - - • t > •

16th Ave.ii
#1360 buys two lyts in block 

ill. One-third sastl, balance .6 
and 12 months. This is a goo# 
buy for a few days only.

RITCHIE REALTY CO„ LTD.
212 Grain Exchange.

T=S SF

_ . than good guidance, for. you were
rr awful *ree„, and de„Wfu„y juicy and

of the said lands being madé. under' Many's the time a dinosaur, or Y?an !_____ r_ _ _ _______
the said execution thc~purchaser will ( test. Hr would claim that the other ' 2 LTrt. rZ
upon the confirmation thereof and the tr1ppf(, him. or that he didn’t touch the lk." ? .. ,Rirarf®’ °r a c?‘bo6s> .*?* 
rotiuctlon of a transfer from thé bhe*- „ tbat ^ ïe11 oveA Èow.

be entitled to bave the existing 
ertiflcate of title to the said, lands 
an celled and be registered as the own- 
r of the said lands subject ' to the, 
nortgage thereon. In favor of the said 
fatberlne Johnston, formerly recorded 
gainst the same, which shall thereupon 
e restored to the registry. The mort
age referred to bears date on the 
th day of January, 1896, for 83754. 
rtth Interest ft 8 per cent, per annum.’* 
«tyable ' quarterly and compoinded 
iuarterly upon which the mortgagee 
laims there has no sum been paid. *
The Interest of the defendant, which 

s hereby advertised for sale- is the 
nterest defined in the above Judgment 
•nd subject to the said mortgage.
1 will therefore offer for sale the 

ibove mentioned lots, by public auction, 
at my office In the Court House in 
the City of Calgary, on Friday, 
the tenth day of June, A.D. 1916, at the 
hour of 11 o’clock am.

These lots are situated on Tenth Ave
nue east In the City of Calgary, be
tween Center Street and First Street 
east, and on them is built a good large 
frame warehouse.

Dated at Calgary this 10th day of 
March. A.D, 1910.

I. S. G. Van WART, Sheriff 
J. D. C.

 3082-181

Voluntary liquidator’s sale •
For sale by tender, the plant of the 

Calgary Pressed Brick 4 Sandstone 
Company, Limited, with all machin
ery and appliances belonging thereto, 
for the carrying on of its .business, 
along with all buildings located on 
the company’s property, including of
fice furniture, and all other belong
ings. the company’s property as per 
legal description, part qt the south
west quarter of section twenty-six 
(Si), township twenty-four (24), range 
two (2), west of the fifth mertWtCR- 
46.20 acres more or less, part of the 
South half of the northwest quarter

rolled their prehensile tongues to take 
you in, when—hark! they ifcard someof tripped cm a duck, and the result .___ „ ...

would be that that cigar would be tM'r! the artapl?,ng of a tw1g’ lhe
locked up n the cupboard till the pro
test was decided, and the chances are: 
that neither of them would ever get It, 
for Aunt Lucy would give it to the 
first- implement agent who came along.

Alberta.Pacific
Elevator Co., Ltd.

-
RECEIVERS AND EXPORt*R*

OF GRAIN
Elevators at all grain stations la| 

Slbeita. Consignments solicited.

Office»—
CALGARY AND VANCOUVER

’Teu’re right." commended Old Twi
light. “YouYe right. Théy’s no sports 
in this country. We can’t take a lickin’ 
eith-èr at the polls, ner in the ring, her 
oh the cinder path, ner in the ball 
park, ner nowhere*. To chew the rag 
seems to be a national pastime. Peo
ple hevn’t got as much sense In some 
things a» a cow. You go to a sale an’ 
bring home a cow. The bos* cow 
comes ferait an* tries her out. If the 
boss cow gits the worst uv It she takes 
a back seat—tip protest. If the strahg- 
er gifs the worst uv It she goes away 
back an’ sits down—no protest. Bhe 
don’t go about mootn’ that she wasn't 
in condition, or she was trained- too 
fine, er she broke a horn, an' stuff like 
that. No, sir; she Just takes her lick
in’ like a hero; an' she never tries it 
agin. Otherwise there would be a riot 
in the barnyard every afternoon. Why,

rustle of dead leaves, the thudding of 
padded feet!

And then noisleselv they faded into 
■i the shadows and beoame shadows ' 
themselves ; and you were saved!

Was there any “natural selection" 
in that, my friend ? ' »- • • \

Or a backwoodsman wanted an ox 
g^d. He bad his jackknife out, for 
you were a comely sprout and straight 
aa a string—and I hope you are that 
yet—he had his knife out for you, 
when the oxen started. Buck and. 
Bright had sensed the far-off whimper 
of a wolf, or down the tote road had j 
shambled a vast plantigrade, a hooey f 
seeker and grub eater—but the great 
timid beasts didn’t like it. So .the 
woodsman snapped his knife shut and , 
ran to the yoke; and you were saved ' 
again!

If there was any survival of the fit
test about that I can’t see It .

You and a whole lot of other sprouts 
grew in beauty side by side. You were 
so safe and snug under the overarch- j 
ing trees. But were you. indeed? One

twenty-four (34); rang;
■ Si

two (*). west 
70.60 acres more

If a cow went about bellyachin’ that- hot, still dog-day afternoon, away in 
|he hadn't got a fair show, er that she ; the southwest, sullenly, heavily, there • 
Was doped.1 er that she kicked a gool rolled out the deep muffled sound as If 
that wasn't allowed, they'd all* turn In j some giant hammer wrapped- in a mat- ! 
an’ chase her to the woods. They | trees had smitten an iron roof ajar

!o«. The bird* ceased their songs and 
unresting and nervous fored flutter-

wouldn’t stand fer it.
I 11 ■ __a—

of the fifth meridian, 
or less, and "part 
quarter of section twenty-four (84). 
township twenty-four (24). range two 
12). west of the fifth meridian, in the 
province of Alberta.

Tenders either by registered mail or 
personal delivery will t>e received un
til high noon. 12 o’clock, of the tenth 
(10th) day of May. in the year of our 
Lord, nineteen hundred and ten, by the 
undersigned. ,

TERMS—Fifty •’ thousand - «60.000) 
dollars cash, balance to be secured by 
first mortgage on the property for two 
years with Interest at eight (8) per 

nt.. payable half-yearly.
Marked cheque to th* amount five, 
r cent, must accompany said ten- 
r. The highest or any tender not 

necessarily accepted.
Dated at Calgary, this twenty-second 

(22nd) day of March. 1910.
. JO. M. CHAN DELL.

1942-117 Liquidator.

Same with hawgs. Put a dozen 
hawge into a pen, and tn three Jerks 
Uv a dead lamb’s tail, one uv them 

of the jnorthwest hawgs will Impress on the other that 
he is president, vice-president, sec
retary and treasurer, the beard of 
directors, delegate to the Grand Lodge 
and the .general assembly, fencevlewer, 
pathmaster. justice uv the peace, 
county constable, the board of license 
commissioners, churchwarden an’ 
popular pall-bearer to the best famt-

Ingly from tree to tree. The crows 
which bad been doing battalion drill 
on , the parade ground of the sky, broke 
ranks and double-quicked for the 
swamp. The sheep drifted to the lee’ 
of the sugar bush. The bees, shot 
homeward.

TOTICE -

Public notice Is hereby given that on 
be application of tile Royal Trust Com- 
*»>’. the -Honorable Arthur Lr Stftoev- 

Chief Justice of the Supreme 4?ourt of 
the Province of Alberta, has appoint
ed William Hall Hogg of the City of 
Calgary, In the said province, manager 
of the Bank of - Montreal in- the said 
city. Interim receiver and manager of 
all the real and personal property and 
business of the Western Canada Ce
ment A Coal Co., Limited, of Ottawa,On
tario, and Ekshaw and Kananaskts. Al
berta, and aH persons having claims- 
against the said company are hereby 
directed to communicate with the said 
William Hall Hogg, for whose appoint
ment as permanent receiver and man
ager, an application will be made by 
the undersigned, to the said Chief Jus
tice, at the Court House in the City of 
Calgary aforesaid, on Saturday the 30th 
day of April, 1910. at the b»Ur of 11 
o clock in the forenoon.

Dated at the City of Calgary, Al
berta, this Uth day of April, A. D. 1910.

LOCGHBED, BENNETT A CO. 
Solicitors for the’Royal Trust Company.

8188-107

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, PONOKA

Tenders for Electric Conduit Wiring, 
Wood-flbre. Plaeter and Maple

Bbom-m-oom-m-m! .
It was past and gone in a few mo

ments—the cyclone. The thunder and 
the lightning, and the tempest. Do .you j. 

ltes. The «her hawgs wllj accept the remember how the great tree feU2AM?i! 
situation. They never squeal. A hawg smashed every sprout but ko G—every 
never squeals only when he is hungry, ^one. And there you were, right in-the i; 
or when he is wearing a neighbor’s j midst of its maze- of torn and tan-gib# 
dog as an ornament to -his ear. i branches unhurt and safe. and. better

Its different with men: they don’t : than alL the ruin fenced you- in so 
kn.um when they are licked.” that no ruminant of the forest, etiuld

Tain t that." explained Aunt Lucy, get next or near you to pick your buds 
Every man knows- when-he’s1 Heked. off , „

all right: btif-B6t’.* tbSümd, Was that design Or evolution.? Was 
knows when he’s bln turned down.” jlt bull,headed luck? Or was It God?

_ i, _ ..IL-, —, .. - ; Think it over and let your soul speftk
Dedd But Net Forgotten for yo*. ^S for mO,‘. I thlnl^ vfj&jfrb

I took the children by the hand | h»th something to* do- with1 it; • 
and together we, threaded: the way |
througti the maze of streets towards,!“ThusTar the Lord hath Jed me on; 
the place where those whom we call .Thus far his power prolongs my days,” 
our dead; He at rest. | - -

Let me aee. It’s »lx months—yes morn I love the young sprouts; they are so 
than that—since the children and J, entertaining. - The young sprout in-his 
went up to the cemetery, and it was first pulpit, the young sprout just 
good once more to feel the soft south called to the bar, the, young sprout 
wind on our faces as we turned them 
towards the silent field' where so many 
unfergotten by thee and me lie won
dering If we will come.

I dressed the children. carefuFy, far 
more carefuily than If they were going 
to a moving picture show or a birthday 
dmrty, sn^ the wise wee creatures ap
prehended that It was- a resurrection 
morning and that all things were made
new. _............... ..............

They knew" that we were going to 
return her missed visits, for their mam
ma had come to see us many a time 
through the "ong. long winter—had eat

.VI
Sealed tenders, addressed to John 

Stocks, Deputy Minister of Pobifir 
Works, Edmonton, registered and 
Indorsed!

Tenders fort—
•"A"—Electric conduit wiring erected.
“B"—For supplying wood-fibre plus-; 

ter. -
“C"—For supplying all maple floor

ing.
Will be received up to 12 o’clock, 

noon. April 23rd, 1910. Plans and speci
fications may be seen, and forms of 
tender had at the Engineer’s Office of 
the Department of Public Works, Ed
monton. or the branch office of the 
Department of Public Works, Calgary

Tenders for conduit wiring must be 
accompanied by an accepted cheque, 
payable at par, Edmonton, to the Min
ister of Public Works, to the amount 
of five per cent, of the tender, as a 
guarantee that should a tender be ac
cepted, the bidder is prepared to execute 
a contract within three days after its 
acceptance.’ If a tender Is accepted, a 
marked cheque, or guarantee bond of 
a surety company, to the amount of 
20 per ceht. of his tender, will be re
quired, when the contract is executed.

A marked cheque to the amount of 
8*0 is required to accompany the ten
ders for the supplying of wood-fibre 
and maple flooring. The cheques of un
successful bidders will be returned 
within three days after the various 
contracts are awarded.

The Minister reserves the right to re
ject spy Or all bids, or waive any de
fects.

JOHN STOCKS
Deputy Minister of Public Works

Dated at Edmonton this 7th day of 
April 1910. 0349-E.O,D-108

with his sword by his side’ and "his 
commission as second loo-ten-ant 
fresh and crisp under bis belt;, the f 
young sprout who has just gqt a Job! 
as a Junior reporter—all these are tuJJ 
of surprises and unexpected and un
locked-for delights.

The young sprout who puts up lies 
hair and lets down her skirts is the 
dearest of ’em all.

Ouy forefathers were worthy peo
ple; let each of us try to be a sprout 
off the old etump.

One of us may be a goad to seburge
_ ________the earth, but some of us may spread

With us, communed with us, and made !our tranches that the birds may build 
us happy when days were snowy and, therein and at the hot noontide ? the 
tbei beams in tttê oij barn- snapped; and panting cattle will foregather In our

FRIDAY

and

■PVPuSMMII
sister of the intend!; 

DUTIES—Six month’ 
id cultivation of the

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

Any person wno Is the sole head ot 
a family or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter section (160 
acres more or less) of available Do
minion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The apptlcAht thust 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by the 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister of the intending homesteader.

residence upon 
i land In each ot 

ider may live 
homestead en 

___ . . i. Solely Own
ed and occupied by him er by bis fath
er, mother, son, daughter, brother or, 
sister.

In certain districts a homesteader : In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
83.08 per acre. Duties: Must reside six 
months in each of six years trbro the 
date of homestead entry (including the 
time required to earn homestead pat
ent) and cultivate fifty acres.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a
Rre-emptlon may take a purchased 

omestead in certain districts. Price 
83.00 per acre. Purchased homesteads 

may be acquired on any available lands 
on either odd or even numbered'sections 
south of township 45, east of Calgary 
and Edmontop railway and the west 
line of range 2*. and West ot the third 
meridian and the Sault railway Une. 
Duties: Must reside six months' In each 
ot three years, cultivate fifty acres sod 
erect a house worth MOO.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication ot 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

creaked by night.

And. now It was up to us to return 
the visit. How nice it was to go up 
the old familiar way and see the people 
Bitting on the doorsteps chatting, the i 
windows half open, and the curtains' 
fluttering like a handkerchief In' some 
unseen -but sympathetic hand.
Thou and I will go up hither some day 

but we won’t-^lk, we wtti ride. We 
will go in a glass hack et the head of 
procession; up in front for the first 
time perhaps In our history, with the 
children drenched in black in a cab be
hind, wondering what the fuse is about.

. —0—
Oh, it was nice, that first spring 

morning, in the cemetery where our 
precious dead are hM away!’ It eeemed" 
such a long time since We stood by 
(mamma’s grave. I suppose it was 
foolish of me. 1 have no doubt that 
some folks could show me that I could 
have done my poor little motherless 
children a better turp if I hod taken 
.them down to the bar front to watch 
the folks give their dogs a swim.

Instead of that, I took them up to 
their mother’s grave; and we talked 
of her and told each other little stories 
about her. and we all smile* when I 
recalled how I had to hold Babble up! 
to help button mamma up the bade—■ 
he Just wanted to fasten one button, 
Just one button.

Afar off, the big patient lake slanted 
against the morning sky, and- the sun
beams slid down it and splashed against 
the land. Away in the marsh the frogs 
were talking together. In the blue 
a fieri hawk circled, and till» side of; 

the near hi Us a bunch of crows strolled 
t*r-roes the sky.

Isn't it nice to go up to the cemetery 
for the first time in- the spring? Of 
course, going to the cemetery can be, 
overdone—is overdone “Why seek ye 
the living among the dead?” -It’» 
nice after the longf long winter to go 
up with the children and see that they 
are aH right. Of course, they don’t 
care—they don’t know. I '-’ike to take 
the kiddle® up on the first Sunday- 
morning in spring to see mamma's grave.

I think that she would know me, but 
would she know George, I wonder.

This is George; he.has grown a LKt: 
he was the baby you know, when, she 
went away.’.

Georgie Is quite a big boy now. And 
liow he muse have wondered when this 
swot beautiful stranger toôk him in
ker arms ana laughed and cried and' 
called -him by tender names he never 
heard before.

On the first Sunday in-May we are 
going up again. and will take some 
(Rowers wit* ue.

shade.
The Khan^ in Toronto Star.

Your tongue ia coated.
Yoor breath is foul.
Headaches come and go. . . ,
These symptoms show that your 

stomach is the trouble. Tq remove the 
cause is the first thing, and chamber
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets will 
do tbat. Easy to take and n)q*t.ef
fective. Sold by ail Drugigsts.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS,

la the District Court of the District of 
Celgery;

EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY.

- The largest weekly horse sales 
v in the centre of the Gréât West.

* SATURDAY NEXT

April 15th and 16th
OVER

275 Horses
All kinds inctiiMng Mules and 

Work Oxen
' FRIDAY NEXT, APRIL 15

: Présent Entries—Favored with 
inst'rdotions from D. O. Watt, 
Esq., forty-five miles north, wl'JL 
sell -without reserve, his whole 
prairie-breaking outfit, removed 
for convenience to our salesyard 
and"'’will arrive in Calgary on 

j TÇpflBay afternoon, consist-’ 
ing soil six Gentle Heavy Horses," 
weighing 120»»to' 1500 lbs. each; 
three, cohdlypn Heavy Matched 

. Te»me„; Mules, good, workers; all 
1 toiethefr’br 'sftgl*; one extra spoil 
. heavy team pt .Oxen five years 

old, gerttitv-and: good workers- 
3500; a team and.

. harness*jetfh Àise several teams.
- well- ; jnatetiéd1 Mares, bred ' to 

Clydesdale stallion. Powerful

Nfr. ’ 'itètib&tWiiPSiiètéoâ. Single
• ïtr^ï^si$fCT«j6?s: snd pople'S., 

tw*0 stock saddles, dlmost new; 
two lots- Plymouth Rock and 
Brown - Leghorn Hens; wagons,

. Buggies -and Harassa, etc- etc., /

1 ' SATURDAY NEXT, APRIL 16 

Over lW«'f «oV^and AljM

160 Head Horses
,y .Màiclÿd^ t*ams,, mares and 
geldings, all weights, 5 gentle 

?Fna*y «W»k$ Mmh from Mri Gi^-i' j 
«JPfront

: Mr-- Geo. Munro:, sing e ind doq- 
hors** and

1 ponies.’ Jf aSgtih fl»ilk doWy,. Jfresh 
and (rood milkers. 87 Plymouth 
ROclfErtd' HTacK W.vandpttes, hens 

. and pullets, WURons, buggies and 
harnèse.aAteiV cte,"-

: ■!,- - ; ilipnl - , . -
ALSO HOUSEHOLD FURNI-

• ---------- TOREa 't • o.adi»v.‘.-, o > b
Bl’ instructions from Mrs.

VVafsoV. ç^l'gaSrj’. Entire houae- 
. hold furniture'ami furnishings in 

good order. - consisting of the 
complete ’furnishing^ of thred
bedrooms, dining-room, sittlng- 

’ room arret kitchen : Iron beds
and bedding, feather pilioWs and 
woollen blankets, oak dressers 
and stands, handsome oak side
board, extension table, arm
chairs, rockers and other- chejre, 
tarpets, Iirtdteum, ollclotK; Siipds,' 
curtains- and' poles, heaters. 
Jewel ranges, stove, crockery, all 

..the usual kjlchert utepsUa^qjjd. 
dairy utensils. . Brought to. our 
yard for convenience. TertiiS 
cash. No, reservp.

Sale will cohimence with fur- 
' niture at 10 30 aharp^

- * -, ; . -vi.-u; r • ». /
WEDNESDAY MAY4,

At Brookslde Dairy Farm, (Stock

r

I* the estate of Rey Stanton Ainsworth,
late of the City of Calgary, in the 
Province Qf Alberta, dry gdeds 
clerk, deceased.

TAKE NO'rtCE that pursuant to the 
Order of His Honour, Charles Richmond 
Mitchell, Judge of this Court, dated the 
1st day of April. 1,910. all the creditors 
and others haring a claim against tito 
estate of the above-named deceased are 
required to send In to the undersigned, 
solicitors for the executor, their claims 
against the said estate, together with 
a statement of the security. If any. held i 
by them, on or before the 30th day of 
April, 1910. said claim and statement to 
be verfled by Statutory Declaration.

AND FURTHER, TAKE NOTICE that 
the éxecutéi- will, after said 39th day , 
of April, 1910, proceed to distribute I 
the assets of the -said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re-» 
g*rd only to the claims of which the 
said executor, sliall then have notice, 
and he shall not be liable for the as
sets, or any part thereof, so distributed 
to any person of whose claim the said 
executdr shall not then have Usd notice.

Dated at Calgary, this 1st day of 
April, A. D. 1810. -

837-4-11-18

MUR, JKPHSON * ADAMS*
Solicitors for the executor.

Calgary, Alberta.

THE VACUUM HOUSE 
CLEANING CO.

Carpets cleaned without lift
ing them; also, draperies and 
portieres without disarranging 
them.

Room 84 McDougall Block , 
Phone 18Î1.

■ ' ........... ... if’•......

Implements, and 4V-.it-.
49 Deity Cow*
9 Heifers 
2 Bulls
10 Horses

Full particulars fàter." ^
wANfSDT"

Several teams 
Apply at the office.

Further entires wilt. obHge. No --- 
entry feé. 1'

NOTEv-AJJ parfles entering 
■horses - for the above sale must 

-■ furnish . clear ISB' of sale with 
each horse of distinct- brands to 
save delay In settling purchase.
CALGARY AUCTION MARKET

Office; 7143 3rd Htreet -East.
» Phone 289.

ALEX. MsoLEAN 
1 Manager and Salesman

CH EAP

Unreserved Sale
PIONEER BARN, WVERWDB

Saturday, April 16
At tij a,m.

1.000 bushels of seed oats,:Early 
MofliafcH, frt quantities ’t« *ui^. 
purchasers. Thi-ke oath *re Ip. 
sacks and well cleaned; also 
19 teams of good work horses. -.

Instructed by ' Patrlck’TI*8ulU_- 
van; Esq., Olendore Ranch, four- 
miles straight east of Calgary, 
via Cushion’s Bridge, having sold 

' *1» ranch, will dispose of his etv- .- 
tire bunch of horses, about 260 
head, weighing from 1,100 to 

- 1,500 lbs., mostly mares, 1 "reg. 
Clyde stud, 1 Grade stud, all farm 
implements, etc- without reserve;, 
June 10th. ;

So», 10, -Twp. 22, Rg*. 1, We*t of, 
Hh Meridian

.' ... Instructed by John DUncan,
< Esq.;-Braealde Rgncb, Hine Creek!

DEWINTON

Friday, Apr. 15,’10
at 1 o’clock

Horses, Cattle, Farm Impie-, 
ments,-Household’ Furniture, etc.,

. compfistug; -- -, .

20 Head-Horses
4 teams heavy mares and geld

ings, good workers, 3 yearlings, 
two 1-year-olds, five 3-year-olds.

’ two 4-yesr-oMs;t:sad-dle ponies.

14 Head Cattle
ô milch cows, 9 heifefS.'qO kead 

of poultry, farm irapiome|'ts, 1 
riding plow, 1 walking, -plow, T 

—set of harrows, dleei w^xm. ienY- 
-ocrart; sleigh, b 1 nder, --ouitlvatqr, 
fanning mlli, hay .rack, mower' 
hay rake, wheel barfoW,! S set* of 
worlt harnvea, 1 set- driving har
ness; stock saddle, side saddle, 
cream separator (National.)

--"ut ?* ttousefiold Furilftur*

Tarms Cash, jt No Reserve. 
ir"EunOhson Provided, 131. «.

Rigs wi’l leave Atlanti; Barn 
at 9.30 a.no. Return fare 81.S0: 

!Book seats with Mr. J. Dixon,
. dasf.çj-eviqus, ojr,,7

’ •* ’"** I: ............ ...
"J Bée, 4, Township 23, twangs 29

w ’Wee* ef 4th Mertdianra rV/

KEYS RANCH , !.
3 miles S. E. et Shepard, on

Thursday April 21st
at 12 o’clock

j'instrûçtî^' by* the . nfeirrtetreeg 
or Key’s ranch, I will sell by 
public auction, horsea cattle, 
farjp implements, grain, etc., 
comprising ., ,* .■

^0 Head Horses
?'MaŸÔ8 ' and’ geldings, weigh to g 
.. 1100 Jto 1700 lbs- one of the best 

bunches on sale; alsgnbay Clyde 
stud f years oW’weight 1808 
lbs. "Sandy Mclfctitid," reg. 
Canadian stud boek-^No. 63*8';

. and “Brown" -grad^WÈd, 8 years 
old> a good stock gettér.

8 Milk Cows
One fresh, « in milk, good usera

Binder, (Massey - Harris); ■*
-imowers, (Massey-, .Harris) ; J 

mower, (Deerlng); X hayracks;
’ f# shÿe séedèr; -1" sulky plow ; 

(Jotoi Deqre); 3 walking plows; 
•~t disc harrow; 1 .sett ^rag har

rows: 4 waggons; 1 buggy; 1 
hay stacker; tent? Set of scales, 
1200 lbs. capacity; hay racks; 3 
set sleighs; 8 Mock saddles; 6 
sets harness ; I set single har
ness; forks; chains; ropes and 
sundries, foo numerous to men
tion; 650 bushel* of wheat in lots 
to suit purchasers; also a quan
tity of oats.
Terms Cash. No Reserve.

Luncheon Provided.
Rigs will leave Atlantic Barn 

,at -9 a,m. .Fare. 81.50 return. 
Book day previous with Ï. Dixon.

ALAYZELL
Calgary.

AUCTIONEER 
1106 6th Avi. 6*»t - 

Phene 1826

re is quality 
t that. Poor lu 
'-’--i; aifftc"

ti>do met 
-»,* cord, 

"• dltfl-
carry cheap lumber suitable, ter «mi 
purposes, but .til* kind you Rant—In 
yoqr new hopse. we make *specialty of; 
Inquire about our hardwood flooring. 
It epsts ypu littlemore than fir.^nUt

GLENB0W RANCH 
COCHRANE

Messrs Le Sueuer Brog. beg 
„io inform the pubHc that "*tW.

■ ar*‘ disposing of .their bunch 
numbering approximately. l~. '

146 head Horses
by

.PUBLIC AUCTION
The sale will be held about the 

; 20tfi of this month. "
> , Special train will - be provided.

Full particulars >H1- .apptei1 
-laCcr-

FRANK JORD180N7*1':' 
Auctioneer.

ik*r, ■ ■'■■■ ■V—ft , .1

GRAHAM & BU5COMBË
Calgary’s Progressive 

FUNERAL DIREtiTORS,
EMBALMER8. . ... '£

609 Center street. Phone 488 
Ambulance in connection.

Strict’ attention" courteous ser- ' 
vice, personal attendance.

i ....... ...... »>| II......'

COMPAQ, LIMITED

By Ordsh "’of the ONteer Coin-’ 
‘miutdihg the ft.N.W.M.P. IV

—cm vacant ipv idJoising ;om- 
"sates ij ÿma, 312 9th Avenue Wn' 

t on 'Saturday, April 16th, at. 2
o’clock.

3 h’ea>;y team horsea. 
lr .1-saddle horse. ,

- ; . "Terms Cash.
Absolutely without reserve.

McCalhim&Cfy
t AUCTIONEERS.,

=W
ALBERTAN "WANT At*" PAY. | ADVERTISE IN THE At-BfcRTAN



---------------*■
..............

• LIMITED

Calgary Office: Themson Block. 

Lethbridge Office: Bryan Bloc*.

$35000 for 3 corner lots In 
block 56, 8th Avenue east,-near 
the bamtcke.-

$1200 cach buys 3 comer lots 
on 14th Avenue west, comer 
7th street.

$900 each for ,ots near 18th
Avenue east - and 2nd Street, 
across from Victoria park. 
Terms, 1-3 cash.

$1600 buys 50 ft. lot in blk,
13, Mount Royal, 19th Avenue 
west. Terms, 1-2 cash.

$350 each for lots 28-29, block
13, Sunnyside. Terms, 1-2 cash, 
balance 6 and 12 irionths.

PHONE 1915.

14.^96 want the best 
cafl * Write for our cata
logue—a book of valuable 
mitirWiatifri for'tbe amateur

, FRAME YOUR REPLY to those 
words when asked It you do not want a

“Perfect” Bicycle
It's the best tiling on wheels., Built 
from the ground up of the best ma
terial known to a celebrated maker.

The cost of this bicycle is not con
stantly added to by charge» for repairs. 
Never give» out and takes many years 
to wear out.

Pleased to have anyone interested 
examine it.

Exclusively for Sale by

Rcom 8. McMillan Block 8th An 
Over Bolt's Drug Stow[JT FLOWERS AND 

HOUSE PLANTS
all kinds. ~ *'

Star Cycle Works
7th AVENUE EAST, 

OPPOSITE FIRE STATION-.

All these who have

in the

90c and *1.10Dolls’ Go-carts

Wheelbarrows

Shoo-Fly Rockers

Hobby Horses

The Bazaar
First Street East 

North of Post Office
ADVERTISE IN THE ALBERTAN.

(BBtiHaHMB

3 il ^ il

Excels all other vines for Ve
randah or Trellis work.

Perfectly hardy, quick grower, 
free from all insect pests, very 
pretty vine allfeummer and wood 
does not freeSe bach in winter.

I have tested them for ’ two 
winters on my East Calgary 
Trial Grounds.

PLANTS F RDM 50*
TO $2.00 each 

Asparagus Roots
Best Varieties, 3 years old. per

doxen ........................ .........50*
RHUBARB ROOTS

2 years old, per dozen..-$1.50 
Also several varieties of hardy 

perennial Flower Plants for the 
garden.

FLORIST
PHONE 412. COR. 1ST. WEST, 

AND 6TH AVE.
k.------------------------------——--------——^

m WEBB W*

Safe and Sound Investments in

MOUNT-ROYAL 

BRIDGELAND

GALT COAL 
STEAM COAL

Nine and Poplar Wood.

Toole, Peel & Co.
Phjke 66.

Herald Block, Contre street.

The Campbell 
Floral Co.

Phene 1726. Store Opp. P.O.
P. O. Box 1345.

THE CLP FIRM OF

J.K. LEE & CO
McDougall Block, 863 1st St. E.

A large modern residence with 
3 lots, facing south on 4th 
avenue. Price' 38500.

Two lots oh 8th avenue east. 
Price 317,500 for the pair. 
Terms. 1 "

XVe have one of the,best reveny^- 
producing pieces' of properties 
in the city for sale,■ the total 
purchase price of which Is $13,- 
1)00.

One lot on Oth avenue between 
Center street and' 1st street 
east, price 320,000..

Two lots on 6th avenue, be
tween 1st and 2nd street Price 
35,2(0 for the pair. -,

Lots 3 and 4, ■ block 47, section 
16. Price 316,000. Easy terms.

Mission Lots
For Sale

42 additional Mission Lots have 

been placed in our hands for 

sale.

Investors, . Contractors and 

Builders, It will pay you to look 

these up.

All lots are 50 x 130 feet. Chase 

In-and look.

MCE-VEtlLtEA CO.
Phone 1148. 812 1st St. W.

None Better Than These
160 acres, practically all till

able, all fenced, 3 wires; house, 
small bam, 2 granaries, well. 111 
acres broken, land lays well, 11 
milcsrfrojn .VI town. _ Price
$27.50. Caflh 2750 and arrange 
balance.

480 acres. 276 actes broken, 460 
acres are tillable, land' lays well, 
ail fenced and some cross-fenced, 
6 room house, barn, good well 
and windmill and stock well, 6 
good granaries, 1,000'bushels each, 
4 miles from good town. Price 
$33.50. Terms, 35,000 cash, 
balance easy. - 1

160 acres A1 land, located 8 
miles from Blackfalds, 120 acres 
tillable, 30 acres ,goed timber, 
good blaok soli, all fenced, gqpd 
water supply. 32,000,.buys this. 
Good terms.
,. Two quarter sections, A1 land, 
4 1-2 miles from tlldsbury; ex
change for Improveddr, unim
proved city property,. v

Great West Land Co.
Opposite Depot 

Office Phene 137; House 651.

PLEASANT
HEIGHTS

Four lets on cor
ner, close to pro
posed Car Lind 
3125: each. Terms 
This is .a red hot 
snap.

SPRUCE CLIFF
Bight lots, in

cluding corner; 3115 
Excel lent terms. 
These are away be
low market value. 

PARKHILL 
Three extra long 

lots. 3200. Terms. 
KNOB HILL 

Two corner lots, 
in good block 3500 
the pair.

Âstley & 
Shackle

Money to Loan 
on Farm Property

tl6 8TH AVE. W 
Phone 1578.

Lots 27-28, block 70, section 15, 
on Uth Avenue, between First 
Street East and Centre. Price
$10500.

SUNALTA
Two lots, Mock 2U>, facing 

north* Price $1050.

T. J. S. SKINNER
..Real Eetate, Fire Insurance and 

Financial Broker.
Money to Loan. Phone 410. 

Armetrong Block, S15A First 
Street East.

CHEAP
Building Sites
Two lots facing south' in block 

61, section 16. Price 3650 each.

Two lots facing north ' to block 
81,, section 16. Price 3950 each.

Lot 4, block 38, Mount Royal, fin
est view lot on upper bench, 
(size 100x180). Price 33,000.

Lot 8, Block' 37 (corner>, : Mount 
Royal, fine view of city, (size

-.90x150 feet). Price 32600.

For very qi

A«D . Ü

(MELEE I O’NEIL
Fire Induranee. Money to Loan. 
Phone 261 Ground Floor Ofifee, 

Bank of B.N.A. Block,
8th ' Ave. West.

Acres
will please communi
cate wit bus tef make 
arrangements for 
subdivision into lots.

A good buy in two 
lots close to Bar
racks Grounds.

J.B. Paterson 
Investments

Phone 708 
216 9t£ Avè. E.

Opposite Y.M.C.A.

Good Opportunities
FOR THE CAREFUL 

INVESTOR
$1XOOO ,or good business site 

on 8th avenue west, block 48, 
section 16. Terras 33,500 cash, 
balance 6, 12 and 18 months.

$15000 tor two lots In block 
51, section 16, 8th avenue west. 

Exclusive Sale
$1500 tor tiyo lots on- 12tli 

avenue west, near high school, 
on extra good terms.

$1800 tor a choice building 
site in block 41, Mount Royal, 
(Corner.) s

$4600 tor a 10 roomed fully 
modern house, with fire place 
and full basement, near high 
school.

Western Canada 
Land Company

Room 7, Mackenzie Blk.
Phono 987. Open Evenings

EXCELSIOR
Real Estate

T. HART P. W. SIMONS.

326 Eighth Ave. Bast 
P. 0. Box 475. Phone 

1024.

$25000- This is 5 lots on 
corner of 4th street east, op. 
poslte Langevin bridge. 35,000 
handles this, balance 1, 2 and 
3 years. '

$23500- Lots 1 to 16, block 
121 on 4th avenue east; 36,000 
cash, balance 1, 2 and 3 years.

$7500 tor 3 lots on 5th avenue 
east; 33,000 cash, balance to 
suit purchaser.

$3500 buys lot and cottage on 
6th avenue east. Good terms.

$1300 buys two 30 ft.- lots 
and 3 room cottage and barn, 
HlHhurst, half block.from car 
line; 3500 cash, balance 320 
per month.

$2400 buys 7 roomed house, 
half. Wpek from, car line, in 
Sunnyside; 3500 cash, balance 
to arrange.

WE HAVE good buys in Bridge- 
land and' on the North Hill.

The Office Specialty Manu
facturing Co.’s stock waterborne 
are located to thé Chapin Build
ing, 325 Eighth Avenue west, Cal
gary.

EL
Provincial Representative. 

Phone 321.

Mal ESTATE, INSURANCE 
AND FINANCIAL AGENTS '

129A EIGHTH AVENUE WEST 
Phones 570 and 15$9.

P.O. Box 308 -

HOUSE
Of Seven Rooms

On 17th Ave. W., facing south, 
between 4th and 5 th streets.
Thoroughly modern .......... $4500
31000 cash, - balance easy.

List your farm and city prop
erty with us for quick sale.

"$135 each—6 Lots Block 28

BALMORAL
$200 each—8 Lots on corner west 

of Edmonton Trails Blk. X, jft 
View.

J. H. JAMIESON
Phone 2250. Over Marine Block.

- - Secures you a • $05 lot in 
Golden Rose Park. As these lots 
are selling fast, you should- come 
in at once and make a first pay
ment. Railway surveys are ad
joining these lots and proposed 
electric line to Chestermere Lake 
passes them. Get in now on these 
easy terms.

$100 each for two lots to 
Crescent Heights Village, facing 
éouth, near Centre street 

$175 each, 4 corner lots, fac
ing south, 1st Street west In the 
village, 1-3 cash handles this.

See us for West Mount Pleas
ant lots. We have ’em.

Do you want to live in British 
Columbia? If so. we have a fine 
10 acre block. In the finest fruit 
district of the Kootenays. It has. 
a well built house, costing $350, 
with stable olid chicken house; a 
fine running creek, right by the 
house; 1 acre is cleared ; portion 
is covered with heavy, good tim
ber worth the price of the land; 
rest is easily cleared. Located 1-2 
mile from stores and postoffice. 
Price $1200 or trade for Cal
gary or farm property.

If you are willing to invest 
from $100 to $400 in a fine in
vestment with immediate re
returns, long terms, on which you 
must make money, call in and 
we will explain this to you.

Cnwb West Coleoization Co.
A. VAN AAL8T, MANAGER. 

City Property - - Farms and Ranch 
Lands- - Rents Collected-- 

Properties Managed^
211A 8TH AVENUE EAST. 

Phene 1446, - P. O. Box 656

BUSINESS
is to handle

YOUR BUSINESS 
—in— •

REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE

LOANS
Accident and Sickness 

Insurance.
Mutual Life of Canada. 
Nova Scotia Fire, etc.

Rimions Brokerage Co,
Tel. 2oi. 7 Norman Block

Lyric Entrance.

Keating & Duggan
In.Hr.ac, Reel Relate and Loan.

Room 1, Lineham Block.
P. O. Box 684. Phone 1469

SIX ROOM COTTAGE, 22ND 
AVENUE WEST.

$2800—On 56x130 to lane; 
fenced; parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, outside kitchen, and 
two bedrooms; all nice’y paper
ed throughout; basement, ce
ment walls and floor; furnace, 
electric lights, with chande
liers; bathroom not fitted, wat
er in house, also good well; 
front porch. Price for a short 
time, $2800 Good terms.

BANKV1EW
$650 tor 2 lots, $200 cash, bal

ance 3, 6, 9, 12'months, level 
lots overlooking the city, two 
blocks from 17th Avenue.

BLOCK 1<H, SECTION 16, 14TH 
AVENUE WEST.

$1575*-Two lots to this 
most popular locality, for a short 
time only, $16.75; 1-3 cash, bal. 
3, 6, 9, 12 months.

BLOCK 102, SECTION 16, 14TH 
AVENUE WEST.

$1900--Pdf two- lots; 1-3 
cash, balance good term».

OPEN EVENINGS.

REAL ESTATE
SPECIALS

We have a ntee, new modern 
home in the course /if construc
tion on 20th averj* west, east 
of the Western Canada Co’lege,
6 rooms, 3 bedrooms, bath room, 
j>arl<xr, dining room and kitchen, 
good furnaeç; gas, modern in
every respect. Price------ $3600

Terms $1,000 cash, balance ar
ranged.

Modern House
50 FOOT LOT

$3,700.00
This fully modern house is % 

located on 7th Street west and 
close to 17th Avenue car line. 
Three bedrooms, bath,- furnace, 
electric light fixtures, cement 
walk in front. Property all 
fenced. This house is offered at 
a bargain, as owner is leaving 
town. Terms $1,000 cash, balance 
on. very easy terms.

17th Avenue West
Two corner lots, block 44, 

Mount Royal. Price.... $3400 
Terms $1,000 cash, balance ar
ranged to suit on long terms.

15th Avenue West
2 lots, block 98, facing south, 

price for the pair $1300. 
Terms half cash.

G. T. R. Sub. Div.
We have six nice level lots 

that we are offering tor a few 
days at, each...:............... $150

MORFITT, LANG A BOND. 
Reel Estate arid Business Sellsrs 

212 8th Avenue East.
Phone 1776. P. O. Drawer 1296

Special
$4600—Buys a 6 roomed, frtl j.

fully modern nouse, rire e 
to living room, full sized 
ment. Situated in Mount R< 
overlooking the city. T. : RS 
can be arranged to suit pl;r. 
chaser.

$3500" -B(ys a 6 roomed, fully 
modern house on 15th v,» 
West, between 4th ar.i h 
streets. Terms.

5 lots in Block 14. South Ca>: -y 
$115 each. 1-2 cash, q. 
ance 3 and 6 months.

Lots 31 and 32. block 105, v„c 
16. price $1700. 1-? v,,h] 
balance 6 and 12 months.

$1600 buys a 50 ft. lot
block 5, C.P.R., facing south. 
Terms.

R. W. MAYHEW & ft
6i6 ist St. West Phone 834

Damaged Grain
FOR SALE BŸ TENDER

—at---

Calgary Milling Co’s 

Elevator, Calgary
Consisting approximately, of

90,000 ..... .................bushel» Wheat
10,O00 . .1... *.. r.. .bushels Oats

8,000 ......... .bushels Bariey

Healed tenders wi’l be received 
until TO a. m., 18tii April, 1910, for 
the whole ae above, more or loss. 

Address tenders to

E. A. Lilly,
ADJUSTER.

5.Thompson Block, Cateary.

Real Estate and Insurance.

GOOD FARM LANDS A SPE
CIALTY.

Alee Horses and Cattle. .. 

Phone 1867. 832 5th Avenue W.

CALGARY.

Auction Sale
Sale of Horses

At our salerooms, 312 8th Avenue 
West, on

Saturday, April 16
at 2 o’clock. Pair of bright bay 
horses, weight about 1,500 each, 6 
yeans old; Money Musk Pacer, 16 
hand» high, 5 years oM; 1 pair 
Suffolk Punches, weight 1,712 and 
1,990, age» 7 and 8 years, all 
broken; 2 buggies.

Terme cash. No reserve.

Auction Sale
At our salesrooms, 312 . 6th
Avenue West, on

Saturday, April 16
at 2:30 p. m. and 7:30. The fur- 
irtëhed contents of a seven- 
roomed house removed to oùr 
rooms for- convenience of sale; 
also a flat-topped desk.

Terms cash. No reserve.

McCallum & Co
AUCTIONEERS.

West
Mount Pleasant

2 tots facing south in Block 
7 for $213.50 each. Terms, 
half cash, balance easy.

6 lots in Block 4 for $250 
eadh ; one third cash, balance
3, 6 and 9 months. Will sell 
in pairs.

2 lots in Block 3 facing 
south, for $315 each. Half 
cash, balance 3, 6 and 9 
months.

The Alexander 

Realty Co.'
204 8th Ave. West. Phone 561.

til Site
17TH AVENUE WEST

50 x 192 feet, facing on both 
17th and 16th Avenues, block 
116.

Reduced Price
$3000. Terms to be arranged.

Rogers & Lloyd
Rooms 17-18, McDougall Block. 

Phone 2280.

South Calgary
Lots 21-30. Blk 58..$190 Each 
Lots 39-40, Blk 8.. .$200 Each

6 Lots, Blk 49........ $200 Each
(facing south)

10 Lots, Blk. 31 .:-.$200 Each
6 Lots, Blk 44.........$200 Each

20 Lots, Blk .40.........$200 Each
2 Corners, Blk 48...$215 Each
20 Lots, Blk 51........$200 Each
14 Lots, Blk 31........$200 Each

(Including 2 corners)
Good terms on all the above lots 
Owners please list, as we have 

buyers for same.

ARCHIBALD (GLADWIN
817 FIRST STREET EAST 

Phone 1322.

WANTED
Bridgeland

Lots
J. M. Lowndes

McMillan Brack 
Opposite the Northern Bank.

$600.00
Cash and balance on easy terms - 
for a house, 6 rooms, bath and 
full basement, southwest of city. 

Full particulars from

J. H. Jamieson
Phone 2250. Over M oisons Block.

Over 25 years experience ;n 
Western Real Estate. 

Always at your service.

David f. Douglas
REAL ESTATE and LOANS.

An Exceptional

Trackage Buy
TENTH AVENUE

between Center and ist St. 
West.

50x130
20 Lots in Westmont 
CLOSE PRICE and 
GOOD TERMS

Dco’t Waste Money on Rent
We are building a neat 1 

roomed bungalow on 40x120 in t 
désirable locality, with furnace, 
full basement, electric light 
water a»d fine fire piece. Terms 
$250 cash bal. $25 per month. 
Call and let us take you through 
it.

The Calgary Home 
Building Co., Ltd.

131 8TH AVE. W.
Phone 1254 Jas. Smalley, Mgr,

I. THORNTON DOLT
AUCTIONEER

10 years’ • experience of stock, 
teal estate and merchandise sales 

Diploma National Auctioneer
ing School of America)

Auction sales of all kin»# effi
ciently conducted, on moderate 
terms, throughout the province 
Special feature of cataloging and 
advertising.

Horses broken to ride or drive 
VIclou- horses schooled and rend- 
ered docile and tractable 

Satisfaction tfiaranteed or no 
charge.

The Farmers’ Ex
change and Mart

LACOMBE

House
Sold!
. 'Today deliver the lumber, 
tomorrow the house sold. That 
is the way houses are sold when 
we supply the T.llTTlW and
Finish# reason *s that
we make prompt delivery, the 
Lumber is goAd grade, Finish, 
and Sash, and Doors, Al.

Special Fir Doors, Fir 
Built Columns, and Fir 
Stave Columns at BPecial
prices.

Call around at our Factory
and see the 5Q(H) Fir DOOrS

In Stock.
All Sizes of Fir Col

umns for 1000 Houses ln
stock at reasonable prices.

Ring up 1863, 1106, 366 or 736, 
when you require any article 
needed in the, building of a house.

Riverside 
Lumber Co.

LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY

CALGARY

E.D. BENSON
Real Estate and Build
ing. 221a 8th Ave. E.

Buy
Strathdeune & Fair- 

view Property
Near Eastend Railway 

Developments
Central Office

for
Bow Valley Land

Improved and Unim
proved 

and
Irrigated and Non-Irri- 

gated. ■
Town lots in

Langdon and Strath

more
Office Phone, 768. Resi

dence Phone 771.

SouthCalgary
Lots 21-40, block 2S, on!'-

$225 Each
1-3 cash, 4 and S mohths.

FOR SALE BY OWNER 

APPLY

Box A820 Albertan
_____ 1


